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John Bircher

Extraordinary
By Hugh Hough

A Special Correspondent -

URBANA, HI.

Prof. Revilo P. Oliver is an authority on the
'

Renaissance.

But the dawning of his own bright new world occurred
only recently—on Dec. 9, 1958.

The John* Birch Society was born that wintry day
in Indianapolis. .

A man with a lively interest in history, Prof. Oliver
was there. He listened with a select group of less than
2D to the two-day speech delivered by Robert Henry Wiri-
borne Welch jr„ the fudgemaker turned superpatriot. That
speech by Welch became the Birch Society’s Blue Book,
or summary of principles.

Prof. Oliver (his first name also is Oliver, spelled in
reverse) discovered that Welch’s ideas coincided with, his

*

own, especially on the prevalence of Reds under Amer-
ican beds. '

' !

.

. So when Prof. Oliver returned to Ills' job 'as a teacher
of Latin’ and Greek at the University of Illinois, he car-

.

ried with him a new title—national councilor of the John
Birch Society.

Thereafter the professor peddled the Birch line by
mouth and pen, although he was careful to check his
rightist lews ’at the classroom door! ^
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Maaa little speeches denouncing Artffn^Scb&s-

'^
l0

i

U
»
te^'nk and a shyster” and ridiculing

tax ^w^
a
lh0

Ŵ ° heUe7e the mited States “must

Africl!, '

If to Win the favor of every “angy canrilbal In.

IVIARXIVIANSHIP

•fwo^L^S71?4^3 were irking the same side of the

'

te ^S.'S'S ™‘ 'T*' “"el *

mdttTmXS: “• I”63' *“ d*r »' Presid“l

; TO«on
t
ifnfl°-4

lm<
?y
n bow Prof- Oliver reacted on that day

. when most American wept without shame.

£ “• - -°*»»2?Z£
‘rhat manuscript—with the sum-it-up title -of “Marx-manshlp In Dallas”—appeared; last month in’ American

'

Opinion,*-the .Birch magazine; * .

"™p”b“oMrnteS?°
h

' * 'bew *“

»’gBagrjag <Maa
'

prfsldent Kennedy -was executed by the Com-

^erican.”^
11807 because bs was Planning to turh -

Kennedy “Procured this election bypeddling boob-bait to suckers,'* M
a • That Lee H. Oswald was a Red agent trained fort^S^^S^ootiDS iTOm ambush, “In the welKii(known school for international .criminals near Minsk/* *

—— _
°?1

i

a
/'«

as 85 there are Americans, PresidentKennedy s’ memory will be cherished with distaste.'*

fc*ri^M
t
+
affc

+
t
f
le
^
rst ripples of shwk have subsided, it

\° take cl°ser
*
Iook the man who wrote those

to assess how University of Illinois officials aredealing this time with what is becoming a recurring head-

itThjSt
111^ member wh0 pushes tho xi$ht of free speech

laurels

rufi
Px

if

)f
*'i

01iver wa5 ^om 1910 at Corpus Christ!. Texas
ab°Yt his boyhood, andi the professor wSi
week to fill in the gaps for a reporter. Heattended Pomona College In .California during the 192ff-’2T

yea
J»

then transferred to the University of TiHnnt»whae he has maintained academic ties ever since, acceptfor three- years in -the- Signal Corps during World War H.
His scholarly laurels Include a doctorate In the clas-

slcs, a Guggenheim Fellowship in 1945 and a Fulbrlght
Scholarship that took him to Italy In 1953-’54 to continuea study of humanists of the Italian Renaissance.A brief biography with his American Opinion article

^f,c

f
t
,

erized
.
h1?1 85 “an academician of international

languages ”
Wh° has publisbLet* scholarly articles in four

1

. /f
rof-„?li'[er

’

s colleagues, most of whom are appalledby Poetical views, agree that he is a solid scholar, citingsuch endeavors as his annotation of a 500-year-old manu-
script for the University of Illinois Press.

nu

t,„
vTo a cojleague. he confided that his Birch Socioty wor2has begi “the most meaningful thing'* in. -hie nfP

IrenStoan^itt^ 2**?° to suppose «*at vicious Insttacteare not transmitted in the same way as the shape of a lobeof an ear or susceptibility to a disease."
1006

EXTINCTION

l
960 Prof

; ^Uver made & known in Urbanahe keen marked for extinction on orders fromMoscow. The liquidation was to be carried out by an agentof a local Red cell, the professor said.
Dr. David Dodds Henry, the university president hadno comment on Oliver’s article for almost 48 hours It tepossiblehe hoped this universityheadache would fade awayh
Whm

t
ht

r
fl

°n
1?

Caus
v
d by OUver,s rightist ranting*!he finally spoke, Dr. Henry said he regarded

public attentton.”
,,unsupported accusations, unworthy of

statemenC^^^onttaued.
8

“Mr^o^r^has
1

w^ten^on^a
.
beyond Ws university responsibilities as a privatecitizen for a non-university journal.”

flrH?e^eJ however, that as a citizen he felt the Oliverarticle was an unreasoned and vitriolic attack on the

vond
8
fht

r
if
nd patr

j
otism of President Kennedy, and is be-

boi
i
n<
??

of g00d'

taste ln Public comment and thenormal proprieties of public debate.”
That was on Feb. 13.

.JSSi
aemy *“M *“ »• «•-

*m,l!!W?
d me“bers of the Acuity committee on aca-

iff’iSSJ™
*° K,tow “• °“"r «•»

.* ' The faculty appiauded Dr. Henry’s action.
Prof. Oliver remained silent. But not his wife, Grace. *

t • She announced triumphantly that the Birch people are
preparing another 10,000 copies of the magazine to accom-'
modate the demand for her husband’s article. '

t



1BRADeFDISCLOSES
i

HE QUIT BIRCH POM
Spruijle Braden, who as re-

C^tl^a^Janua^y-'-'was listed
as a director oh the John Birch
Society's /letterhead, disclosed
yesterday/ that he had quit the
society and its national council
“at least? two years ago.”
The former Assistant Secre-

tary of State in the Truman
; Administration said he had
I
done so because he did not

J agree with all of the right-wing
society's policies.

*

Hr. Braden, an outspoken dip-
lomat who has been Ambassa-
dor to Cuba, Argentina and Co-
lombia, said that “there were
some things the society did that
were excellent and some things
of which I didn't approve. And
I don't want to be a director of
anything I don’t direct."

Specifically, Mr. Braden said
he never approved of . the so-
ciety’s attack on former Presi-
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower, but
that he was “100 per cent for

' its fight on Communism."
He indicated that his dispute

was mainly with statements by
Robert H, W. Welch Jr., founder
of the society, who has called
Mr. Eisenhower “a dedicated,
conscious^gent of the Commu-

- nist conspiracy." w

.

1
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Illinois U . Backs Birchile’s Academic Freedom
By AUSTIN C. WEHRWEIN

Special to The New York Time*

URBANA, 111., March 18—
The University of Illinois trus-
tees upheld today the right of
a professor, prominent in the
John Birch Society, to be "of-
fensive,” "undignified” and
"ungloriously wrong.”
By an^-to-1 Vote, with one

absent, the trustees accepted
the recommendation of David D.
Henry, the university president

.
D?, LRevilo Pendleton

Qhyefc s ^ attack on
1

f
Kennedy jvas not "adequate
grounds” for discharge although
it was in bad taste and "un-
reasoned and vitriolic.” Revilo
is Oliver spelled backward.
The trustees concurred in a

faulty - committee statement
that Dr. Oliver’s punishment
would be "the full glare” of
adverse, judgment and condem-
nation from^sis academic col-
leagues. \

If -the University’s reputation

Trustees Say Professor Who

Wrote About Kennedy Has

Right to Be ‘Offensive’

that accused President Kennedy
of collaboration” with Premier
Khrushchev and left the im-
pression that Dr. Oliver charged
Mr. Kennedy was assassinated
because he had become a "po-
litical liability” to the "Com-
munist conspiracy.”

j

^r* Oliver, a classics profes-
sor, has also assailed Chief Jus-
tice Earl Warren as part of
the "conspiracy” and as a "pal”

|

of Mr. Khrushchev.
The vote was formally on

concurrence with Dr. Henry's
acceptance of a report he had

j

requested from the Faculty
Senate’s academic freedom
committee.
The_ seven-man committee,— . —

j

„ * i headed by Prof. E. B, McNatt
appeared tarnished, that was: an economist, said thatadmin-
the price of adherence to thejistrative restraint should beideal of academic ^freedom the I avoided in a faculty’s "search

'for the eternal verities/’
committee said|

The Oliver case has drawn
national attention because of the
intense feeling jabout the Ken-
nedy assassination and because

Is one of the few academic
cases involving? an ultraconser-
vative.

|
Irving Dillard, the trusteew>^teWp^ said that he

agreed that Dr. Oliver should
not be discharged, but he ob-
jected that the university had
not sufficiently disavowed his
views.
Harold Pogue, another trus-j

t$e, urged Dr. Oliver to re-
sign because of his "contempti-i
me statements but he said

1

that he saw no legal way to
dismiss him.

j

Dr, Oliver, a member of thej
Birch Society’s national coun-
cu, who says he helped organize
the ultrarightist group, told a
reporter later:

a

"I don’t know whether -they
are commending me for the glo-i
nous exercise of integrity or
not” ' J

i

The vote followed a month
of controversy over* Pr,
Olivers articles in American
Onininn 7 T3IZIu.r pumic image of.a greatoini-
—

L

’
a B r

^
llte rnagazme> Versity is somewhat tarnished}

The report said:
"If, in the exercise of this

[protected freedom of research
and expression, and despite the

,

[university's own] statutory
i

admonition that a professor Js
expected to observe profession-
al standards of ‘accuracy, forth- 1 :

| rightness, and dignity befitting
[|

|

his association with the uni-M
versity and his position as'^a*
man of learning,' abuses of this^
privilege occur, restraints on
such abuses must normally be
provided by the adverse judg-
ment of the individual’s profes-
[sional colleagues.-”

"He must,” the statement
continued, "withstand the full
glare of critical professional
judgment and condemnation for
unprofessional, undignified, un-
supported, or offensive utter-
lances. He must have the right
to be as ungloriously wrong,
and suffer the professional con-
sequences thereof, as to be
gloriously right and receive the
acclaim of his professional col-
leagues therefore.
--Thus, when abuses occur, and

the public image o£.a greatoini
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Us a result thereof, it mu$fc be]

’recognized that the larger gainj

is in the brighter image of theft

university presented to the
scholarly world of 'an institu-

tion dedicated to the advance-
ment of knowledge and learn-
ing, and one willing to pay the
price for strict adherence to

this ideal.”
[

Mr. Billiard, a former editors

of The St. Louis Post-Dispatch'
editorial page and now Ferris

(

Professor of Journalism atj

Princeton University, objected^

that the faculty statement nei-j

ther declared with sufficient

fervor the university’s devotion
to free inquiry and expression
nor sufficiently disavowed and
disassociated it from the “dis-

graceful reflections against the;

martyred President -and the sit-]

ting Chief Justice.” ;

Mr. Pogue, a lumberyar^l
owner .in Decatur, said the;

j
Oliver attack was “the mostl

j

shameful thing” the university^

i had suffered in his memory, i

I “In my opinion it was as con-
temptible as the action of the

! killer was horrible,” he said, re-’
1 herring to the assassination,

1

?

i “Both attacks* were cowardly in^

\the extreme.”
. j
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. By BERNARD LEFKOWITZ, SIDNEY ZION^ anti MARVIN SMILON ^
pENTPIOUSE TRUST, INC. '

^
Dun and Bradstreet can produce no credit rating; *

banks are! cautiously noncommittal; government
'

sources will do little more than confirm its existence.

In fact, there is probably only one authority on *

the ^Penthousq Trust. And that is its ultimate bene*
" ficiary—tne jonn iSirch Society.

n

Financed by two unmistakably aristocratic Back
Bay Bostonians, the trust possesses every outward
appearance of * consummate respectability. But like ' ^

the Birch Society itself, Penthouse Trust lives a dual
existence. \ ,

\
\ The principal^ of Penthouse Trust are Miss^Oliye

J ’

Sunes and Miss ^IopeG^ay. They are appro^TTSmW 4

^graceiully. years- one of their closest
*'

friends and mos?^ patient advisers has* been , Cbl.
-

Baurefice^^Bunke^ The colonel, a former aide *¥5

tienTDou^SMacArthur, is a member of the Society’s

national couruul.and a possible successor to founder
Robert Welch himself.

'
'

'

The identity; of Col. .Bunker and the Penthouse ^
Trust often overlap so completely that the Colonel

,,v-
t

' ' '

*
* ;
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• «

gives the trust as his address to dose friends on the

right. “Col. Bunker is a wonderful man
to if you want to know what's really happening/'*

.

says Miss Simes. “He can tell you much more tharu

we can."

The Misses Simes and Gray, each possessing an
acute sense of Irony, live together in a nine-room

5600-a-month (a new landlord has just raised
5

it from
§500 a month) penthouse suite on Boston's Beacon *

,
Hill.

Their furniture is Chippendale. JThe oils are meti-,

culous if somewhat melancholy portraits and New*
England landscapes. The sumptuous green velvet sofa

, in the sitting room may be
,

slightly dusty on any
J

- given morning but all that means is that the two
maids in the apartment haven't got to it ^yet.

'

k 'k :

THE TWO TENANTS .ABE BEGAT., STATELY,
’

. austere. Their cheeks retain just a trace of color

"

as a lingering remixider of summer vacations at

.

Martha’s Vineyard. A' visitor sees them standing

together near the tea table, surrounded by the weight •

of the past! and wonders where the calendar is. Then, -

suddenly, ihe knows exactly. On the table is an un- '*

Soiled -copy of '“The Cross and The Flag,” house

'

organ of one of the nation’s largest manufacturers of'

ihate, Gerald L. K. Smith.
Officially Miss Simes and Miss Gray are listed

_as owning at least 2 per cent of the.sharesln Robert'
Welch Inc., the corporaton which runs American Opin- i

‘ion, the slick ideological mouthpiece of the Socicly.

Boston-Birch Society members boast that Miss

’Simes and Miss Gray, through their corporate identity

-as Penthouse Trust, have been much more generous
f than any official listing will reveal. “It is hard to put

• a price tag on it,” says one member. "These arc •

things you don’t talk about publicly. But it’s intevest •

‘like this that keeps the Birch Society alive.”

:• What this informant ' doesn’t say is that Miss

Simes, who reputedly supplies most of the funds for -

the trust does not limit her generosity to the Birch

Society. For instance, since 1959, she has been a

! contributor to Gerald Smith’s anti-everything crusade.

Tire - contributions are listed with the clerk of the

House of'Representatives. .



O WilliamV. Grede of Milwaukee, a former presi-

of Manufacturers tisszjf*.
chairman of G\ede Foundries Inc. He

^

isvfinancial

secretary and mqmber of the Birch Society's, execu- \

tive committee. * \
And there are still other patrons:

president^ of the Coleman Corp., Wichita, KSmT^nd^
sponsor of^many in-plant Birch propaganda programs; \

Eiyd C
lfi

Kr)fchr
i

president of Rock^Island Oil and Re-

mn^CaT^^hita, and a member^of the Society's

executive committee; Frank °£ Car-

lisle, Pa., a stockholder*m^laobeH^elcffTina, and

one of the nation\ large carpet manufacturers; Louis

Rutrienberg of Evansville, Ind., former president and *

board chairman of Servel, Inc., who is a, member of :

the national council.

And, of course, many more.
p

f TIIE BIRCII SOCIETY IS BIG BUSINESS. IT ISl /
getting bigger and fatter all the time. The society’s^ ;

€150 full-time paid workers,draw a weekly paycheck
,

' of $22,000. Printing costs run more than $20,000 a 4
;* week. (The price of American Opinion was raised .

\ from $5 to $10 a year because ri£ .was losing $3,000 ,

- to $5,000 a week). \
*

*
i

More than $200,000 a year goes on field equipment /
%such as tape recorders, film projectors, loudspeakers /*

* and spotlights. In December the Society mounted its

^ first advertising campaign and spent $35,000 to solicit

^funds and new members. There is also the cost of *

keeping up the headquarters in Belmont; Mass., with
*£

its 600 feet of floor space and staff -of 75. Mailing
^ 1

1 costs alone have soared beyond $4,000 a week. And v

^ new American Opinion libraries are being opened
v across the country. '

* <

' <#The truth is that most other right-wing organiza-

tions would turn green with envy at our finances/* *
'

t says CoL Bunker, locating rather secure in a com*?
(fortaMe -clpb chair in a comfortable „ Hvlhsurobm,

\teiiha 1923, in a comfortable old Ne$sr England
house on Chestnut St. in sleepy little Wellesley Hills,
Mass.

“We've grown to the point that if the money isn't
* right there we can put our hands on it," lie says in a
abroad lisp undiminished by his 72 years. “Of course,
our national council is unhappy, Bob Welch is un-
happy, our financial secretary, Bill Grede, is unhappy,
but the truth is we’re ahead of them all."

Ail of this is accomplished, he concedes, with a
membership that is much smaller than is usually

/estimated. The best guess—the society doesn't reveal
’membership figures—is about 30,000.

y Col. Bunker says one of the most important rea-
sons for. the*Birch Society's appeal to “nice middle*
i class Americans” is its respectability.*

j
He leans back, crosses his ;cg£, tugs for a second

\on his blue double-breasted suit jacket, and drags
deeply on his cigaret. “The thing people forget," he
says, “is we're right down the middle. Some groups

* advocate violence, others shrug their shoulders and
. read a book. We don’t believe in either.

? “Wherever" extremism raises its head in the so-
* biety,” he says; leaning forward just slightly, “we
try to keep it in check. Westbrook Pegler is a good
^example of this. I think he has a fabulous fund of

l information but he has been seduced into a violence

s
of expression throughout his career. Basically people
aren't as emotional as Pegler. His most recent articles

preached the point of indecency.
r'

'“If he continues the way he's been going, I don't
- think there'll be a place for him on American Opinion.
* It*s enough that >ve have to worryabout stink bombs
'** exploding from outside. We * don't want them to ex*

* plode inside.", ~ -

> It is perhaps a sign of* Col. Bunker's influence in

'the Society that in the April issue
f
ot ..American

OpiniSrFbgl^s.name was absent from the masthead
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;; ROBERT WELCH I

The -founder. *

,. of the magazine, and his scheduled series on labor

• unions was not included.

,*• The Colonel’s point is well-taken. In its 5%-year

diistory the Society has vigorously pursued Com-

munists real and imaginary, integrationists Nortn
• ind South, liberals, Democrats and Republicans. But

still more relentlessly it has pursued respectability.

"• The late Mark Sherwin points out in his book

“The Extremists,” “Welch has tried to shake himself

'loose . . . from the hundreds of little hate groups

'scattered in tiny hamlets and musty clubrooms

throughout the nation that want to embrace Birchism

‘•in their over-all campaigns against Jews, Mexicans,

Puerto Ricans, Negroes; meat eaters, Catholics and,

Ianything else they can be against.”
^

# 'k '!•

/IT IS CERTAINLY TRUE THAT THE BIRCH SOj

Ciety at least has sought the trappings of nSpecM,

lability. There are otters, however, who make no

..^effort to hide the hate...

• NON-WHITES FLOODING AMERICA
•I JEWS INVOLVED IN ASSASSINATION

s These are headlines from The Thunderbolt, “offi-

•cial white racial organ of the National States Rights

.Party.” The Thunderbolt reprints Nazi hate propa-

,panda and vicious anti-Negro material. In 1963, the

.leader of the party, Edward R. Fields, of Birmingham,

Ala., listed an income of $44,000, and he expects to

‘have $75,000 to spend in 1964. In 1960 the income

reported was only $14,000. „
’

‘ «our plans for the Presidential year are simple,

says Fields, a dentist. “We will give our Presidential

candidate a sound truck and $14,000 and he will go

Worth' to campaign. - v
... „

“Our Vice Presidential candidate- will go West

ivith a sound truck' and $14,000. Let me tell you

Something, sir. If we win there’ll be-no place to hide/

TherSTViirme no place to hide at all^^" a
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HORACE GREELEY ,

ORGES: GO RIGHT;
i

Great-Grandson of Editor

j

Speaks Here for Birchers I
'

'A ,

By CHARLES MOHR
Go Right, young Wm!
That was the exhortation

given last night by Dr. Horace
Greeley, a great-grandson of
the famous editor of the same
name, who spoke at a Brooklyn
rally sponsored by the John
Birch Society. V,

\

r Dr. Greeley said the * eyent

,

was the start of a program to i

popularize the aims of the ultra-
conservative society.

1

f

He said this would be the

;

first of “many” public speeches
and meetings planned in New
York to Explain to the public
our views and to correct false
statements about us.” [T

He asserted that the society :

was growing rapidly here and)
said that he had heard there
were 70 chapter, with from 1

15 to 60 members each, in
Brooklyn and Queens alone.
But, as is usual with the society,

;

no one would give an over-all

.

membership figure* for ths* or- :

ganization here. _

~ * L waders Are Criticized ,

,

On April 14 at 8 P.M. there
‘

will be another public meeting
at the same place, the Bay
Ridge Port Hamilton Conserva-
tive clubhouse at 3010 Fifth

.

Avenue.
Dr. Greeley contended that

the nation was losing the cold
war “because our leaders either
lack the guts to use their power
or are plain traitors.”
In his address, he also:
^Accused Secretary of State

Dean Rusk and Walter Lipp-
man, the columnist, of “cackling
senilely over each surrender."

<JSaid the schools now teach
1 "sex” and “prepare for integra-

!

tion instead of Armageddon.”
<3Attacked the “half-baked

and semi-cannibal” nations of
l
the underdeveloped world.

<3Suggested that Presidents
Eisenhower and Kennedy had
planted a “tree of treason” in
Panama.
At this point, Dr. Greeley

called the society aii educational
organization and said, “We
make no wild charges and no.
unsubstantiated claims.”
Of the people who have at-

tacked the Birch society, he.
said, most are “actually Com-
munists” and the rest are
“largely dupes.”

{

Dr. Greeley was angered by
United Nations actions in Ka-
tanga and by that “endless ap-
peaser, Adlai Stevensop” v •
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I
Cushing Retracts

OK of Birc CLIPPING PROM THE

Associated Press
\

BOSTON, April 21—Richard

Cardinal Gushing issued a pub-

lic . statement last night re-

tracting an indorsement he

once gave the Johif Birch So-

ciety and its founder, Robert

Welch.

f ‘This retraction is long over-

due,” the Catholic Archbishop

.of Boston said on radio,station

WNAC. ,

'

proved b^/ this society in k re*

;

cent years, I could not in con* *

.science, indorse this organiza-

'

feon nor -would I be* affiliated
t

\Vith it in any way. '

' “Furthermore, I do not con-

sider ;
this society, as an effect*

*

ive way of confronting the* iiv

ternational conspiracy of athe-

istic communism.” !

’ The prelate said he was mak-
jing the statement so members1

,

!of the society could not con-i

itinue to use a letter he, wrote*

* several years ago, “without my
permission.’* . !

i
The Cardinal said he indorsed!

’the society and Welch in 1961,1

;
but, “at long last I retract that!

letter and I hope those inter-;

letted in the Birch Society will!

never again use it to enlist new
imembers”

“I was never a member of|

j this society”; he said. “In

view of the extreme statements

anc^. articles printed^ or aps,
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A Big Mail
TlICHARD CARDINAL' CUSHING, Roman

j

Catholic Archbishop of Boston, merits a
j

salute for a display of moral and intellectual *

courage. --
, j

<; The Cardinal went on a New England radip
j

! network to retract an endorsement he gave the !

i extreme right John Birch Society and its founder, !

i Robert Welch, in 1961:
f

J
i

I
The letter of endorsement was based on the

j

J

anti-communism of Mr. Welch andthe organiza-
;

I

tion. and has been exploited by the society as a. J

! ,
mark of the high type of suppor't-it attracts.'-

J.

i
It was evident from the Cardinal’s words

\

1 thathe was impelled toward his public retraction*
: r by a statement attributed to the society identify- *

ing the late Presidents Roosevelt and Kennedy ;

as. Communists.;
’

• i
!

.

’ Emphasizing that he was never a member 1

of . the society, Cardinal Cushing said:
- “I would prefer, imprisonment and death...

i under a slave state to membership in an :

organization which has branded a martyred
j

:

President of the United States as a Communist.” '<

/ The Cardinal has shown himself to be as big
,

as the office .he holds. We’re inclined to think /

that a number of Americans who jpined the 1

society with the best'of motives may-Wish to give ;

thqughtfy.1 appraisafto theUardinal’s.statement.
f
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Indices Search Slip -

FD-160 (Rev. 10-1-59)

TO: CHIEF CLERK
Subject

Birth Date Birthplace

Exact Spelling

All References

Main Subversive Case Files Only

Subversive References Only

File & Serial Number
f Remarks

Main Criminal Case Files Only
| l Restrict to

Criminal References Only

Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal .References)

smarks ^File & Serial Number

\

Restrict to Locality of

File Review Symbols

I - Identical

NI - Not identical
? - Not identifiable

U - Unavailable reference





1/61

•}
p^VIS,' THOMAS, AKA

. - 12/57

I
' JK??/09 » PetQrsburg, Va.

si. }’1315 Highland Dr.
;I -(Silver Spring, Md.

116-118^24

1V&

2/63

alias 0

Bureau letter dated 11/4/40 .p.26

3/62

87- OtJ-76

97-29. f
,tj». »

s - ;-r

162-294*

65-15136

s. 443 p«2- Aq. rpt. 3&.14-50

•>

_
Vice Pres. Local 323

;
rpt. Albany, N.Y. 2-6-51.

100-13644-3966 pg 45

.l6.0-8067£-lBl6&3-

o| SAS
|

|and|
ora fc/6/54» the names and addresses of individuals
whiic h were contained in the records which were
abandoned by HARLEM CRC Headquarters.
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**
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7/61, . 65-18681rl09p2

87-29147*

94-379-134,p.270
2/53

p» W. 4/13/49 p 11 c 1
T -n— — ’ •

; *>i

"
1

1 1 — ’ 1 —
':,;!

'

~DA7lS/'THClviA-5- ' - a^rX
* ji

'
’

. •-, .-.;v.
-

!

1 alias of: John Me Suite'
f ji Bn: 9/2/04, Ireland X

LIBBABY

*25-16340-3

62-0-39625

-rp

) 62-3057
l>a vie/. Thos// 93- laS&lle St

.

,

W 1876* -Z.* .paid- off 12/14/29; -garden!, force;
iy

married'.
;

v A , -:,i

tHo.\Cs“
:

:
' Ifr/w'- T

-
'~nX6^5760*~

.

'

- ,Vl21-lij566»

,j

;42 Lefurgy Ave. y
' . .-‘j,

* J
,

•» tjDobbs Ferry, NY ’
•

”

I %N: 8/1/05 Upper Nyack, NY
* ;

SEE: DAVIS, THOMAS WILDERS





26-13504-1
k/52

6 5-1819

S1. ' 8254 p 19 -
_ I San Fran.
'eased mail to the above on May 23, 41,

i

DAVI3
j Thomas

I

DOB: 2/7/00, Ireland
..

,
&Ha.s Thoinas Joseph Garvey ^

k/bb

alias of

*25-21145-5

2>-680

*

Alias of

3/6$

147-36-133* - ^
p* 1

1 rj

lo/# li;7-36-20}f

J
£?ug.

;

... ..10/61

Charleston, SC

76-2110*



aka

Vice Pres. Indiana State Industrial Union

65-5744-90

2/#
100-2936-141^92
P* • 1884

IVif ii ~J|j-6-11892li»

DOB:, £
^ I IUl

On 6/22/5I1

1

I - ...

dues memberflhn n 1,- ,

|furni
,

shed SA I
,

1^53. Same reflected the^K
IW0 ourrent as of lateCertificate # 4^ the ab°™= naaed held

late

having Mned-tEiTBTn Vt?”
em

!’
er °f 10,386
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iSToSm Birch Society '

Stamford, Conn.1W0*M COHCWtfHG

Enclosed for the Bureau! arc 5 copies of a feBEI relating the
results of an teiterviewl had between Cardinal CMttHO of

;

Boston, Hass., cad I <lohn

Birch Society, Stf&fatfcLL t'dhfc. W mutter IS being itefurded
to the Bureau in the event the Bureau desires to make dissemination
of same,

.
1 ,

\\

Information copies Being forwarded to Hew York and Benton
in tiiis matter.

Sfat the information of the Bureau and receiving offices

,

[

stated that during tins course of an interview. Cardinal cbsiiihg

advised that if
|

needed any assistance in determining the
:

be

gQR.1. .aanitag of this telegram, he should consult the FBI in Boston. b7c

stated that in fact he did not deem that accessary inasmuch
as ho is a resident of Stamford and felt he could contact the EBX
in that city.

Ho additional investigation feeing conducted fey the HH$ in this
#

matter. :

Z «* Bureau (2ne~5)fj/
^T,! • Hew York (Sac-1)
^"*1 - Boston (Sfte-1)

1 - MX}. haven

Do N0T DESTROY .

^W*V425£
ra/fisa

a$t$4
imjar



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)
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Transmit the following in

Date: 5-16-64
paain

(Type in plain text or code)

Via
TELETYPE URGENT

(Priority or Method of Mailing)
•1

'.f

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY- INFO CONCERING

A REPRESENTATIVE OF BUREAU OF SPECIAL SERVICES PAREN BSS Pp£N ^3

NYC PD ADVISED THAT FROM THREE THIRTY TO FOUR THIRTY PM INSTANT7DATE

APPROXIMATELY ONE HUNDRED PERSONS, IDENTIFIED BY BSS TO BE MEMBER**

OF OF JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, PICKETED NYCPD HQ TWO FOUR ZERO CENTER

STREET, NYC. PLACARDS CARRIED BY MEMBERS REFLECTED SOCIETY PRO- NYCPD

AND ONE SIGN STATED QUOTE MEN IN BLUE ARE FINE UNQUOTE. NO REASON

KHBBN WHY PICKETING TOOK PLACE. PICKETS

PEACEBULLY DISBURSED WITH NO INCIDENTS OR ARRESTS. DEMONSTRATION

GIVEN LOCAL PD COVERAGE.

LHM FOLLOWS. .

s

SERIALIZED,

SESRCUED^^^,..INDEXED,

MAY 1 8 1964"

£ b 6

b7C

1- SUPV.

5VB/JCM

10

to

to
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Bjrchers Deeper in Red
Boston, June 17 (UPI)' — The

John Birch Society went deeper
{ into the red financially last year,
{ it revealed An a report filed under
t the law With the attorney gen-
( eraPs office today. The society
i reported a deficit of $210,954. Of
1 this, $84,61 2 existed at the end

]

o$ 1962. While the deficit in-

j
cfeased, so did incom e—$1

i
million as compared to $737,716

(in 1962. _
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO

PROM

: SAC, NEW YORK (100-26603-C1214 Sub G) DATE: 6/18/64

SA (41)

be
b7C

SUBJECT: HARLEM REGION - 11 A.D. CP CLUB
IS-C

Identity of source

Description of info

Date received
Received by
Original location

b2
’b7D

who has furnished
reliable Information in the
past.
Meeting of 11th A.D. CP Club,
402 W. 146th Street, NYC,

f/5/64-6/15/64 b2
sa r (written)

A copy of* informant’s written report follows:

be
b7C
Jo7D

FAH : eac

b2
b7D

be
hi C



NY 100-26603-C1214 Sub G

New York City
June 8, 1964

11th A.D. Club, Harlem Region, C.P.

The 11th A.D. Club of the Harlem Region of the
Communist Party, held a meeting on Friday evening June 5,

1964, at Bermuda Hall, 402 West 146th Street, New York
City at 9:00 p.,m. The following members were present.

The following points were on the agenda. \ \

|
called for dues & Fund Drive money, and

stated that the Club treasury as of June 5, 1964 is $25.00,
and suggested that the Club treasury pay for the rental
of the hall which is $4.50. Dues were paid by all members
present.

(1 ) | |
stated that he have

a report to render from tne county committee which was heTcT 1

on Thursday June 4, 1964, concerning the Nov. election. 1

|
stated that it was decided that the Communist Party

shall take an active & open campaign in the upcoming Presidential
election in Nov. He stated that it was generally felt that the
atmosphere has changed and that the time is at hand for the
C.P. to man sound trucks, hold open Public Meetings in the
streets, and to go out to meet the public, for the masses
are looking for direction in this area of the Cold war.
That the people must know the role of the U.S. in Vietnam,
in Cuba, in Cypress and other points in the World. The
people must know about the Civil Rights struggle & fillerbuster,
the GOLDWATER and the John Birch Society, and the war on poverty,
and only the Communist under the Marxist theory can give the
answers to these pressing problems.

- 2 -



c >

NY 100-26603-01214 Sub G

(2) | |
asked the Chairman for

a clarification of the GOLDWATER victory in California.
and what happened to the John Birch Society.

|

|
stated that the GOLDWATER victory in

cajLirornia perils the progressive movement in America.
That GOLDWATER stands for State rights, a weak Civil
Rights bill, throw a low yield A bomb is Vietnam, stand up
to Russia & China with display of might!” and that it is
little different between a GOLDWATER & ROCKEFELLER!"*Although
little is heard

1-

concerning the John Birch Society, that
are quietly working in the GOLDWATER campaign'. All tKese
forces must be defeated, and the Ultra-Right must not take
over the Republican party. That the forces of Trade union,
Negro people, the peace forces, and all democratic minded
people of America, must unite in action to beat back this
Ultra-Right movement in America.

and apologized
E

came arcer -cne

with
attend! The t:

I arrived at this meeting at 10:15 .

IfP-S-l This is the first meeting
b ,

tended for over I land he b

'

I had a special meeting
|
at his home, and he promised that he would

tie being 11:05 pm the meeting was adjourned.

- 3 -
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[For tft'e Record '
*•

|

In your issue of April 2d,

|
there appeared an article which

\
dealt with the subject -of the

% far right in American politics.

I It contained the following para-

)
graph: “And there are still

i other patrons: Shelabn CoIeman t

/
president of tH^C^jSnarT Cor-

} poration, Wichita,' Kansas,' and

)
sponsor of many in-plant Birch

i
propaganda programs^ This

^Statement is in error. I am nqt
t a member of the John Birch

!
Society and have never been a
^member. I have never spon-
sored even one in-plant BiroVi
)propaganda program. The Cole-

'

jman Company has maintained
.jfor many years, as : a public

{
service, two meeting rooms that!

\can be used and have been usedi
^by hundreds of Wichita, organ-

1

/ izations of every ’ kind and 1

description. It is my understand-
jing that there was one Birch
Society meeting scheduled and
held in one"' of these

,
rooms. I

did not attend the meeting and
certainly in tio way sponsored it.*]

_
~ SHELDON COLEMAN ^

\
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Federal Bureau of Investigation

201 East' 69 Street

Mew York* Hew Yor&

Dear Sir: .. j0hn Birelx Society

X uould appreciate infection consuming «- *
. "ft

L* you for your attention to * / /

trul7_Vo^

T



201 East 69th Street
flew York, New York
July 29, 1964

1

I would like to acknowledge receipt of your
letter of July 24, 1964, in which you make certain
.inquiry* .

•'
, / •,

-
-

, \ .

' -

flhile I would like to be of service, I wish
to advise that information ' in FBI files is
confidential and available, for official use :

only, Your attention is called to. the fact
that the FBI is strictly a fact-finding'agency*
and it is not within the limits of its
prescribed functions .to draw conclusions, of”
make evaluations as to the character and

,

integrity Of any organisation/. . ! , .

.1 know you will understand the necessity for .
-

our policy in this regard and will not infer
either, that we do, or that we do not* have the
-information you Requested,

Addressee
New Y

f
ork

.

. RJR :mrm

( 2)

Very trulyyot^s,

..-r
'

JOHN F. MALONE
Assistant Director, in Charge



San Francisco,
July 31, 1964

/

Dear Sir:

This is a solemn warning. It concerns a rapidly
developing new danger to the security and life of
this country, and the entire world. But few people,
unfortunately, in positions of high responsibility
are sufficiently aware of it, or of its actual mag-
nitude and immediacy, which is the reason for this
communication. Yet, compared with it, even the per-
ennial threat of communism might soon fade into rel-
ative insignificance. I am referring to the real
possibility of a Nazi or Fascist takeover of the
United States’ government and society.

Since the late fifties an elaborate and extreme-
ly well financed Nazi underground is operating in
the United States, masterminded' from Germany and
with main operational centers in California, Illinois, ,

Texas and New York. The John Birch Society is the //
principal front organization of this Nazi underground;

The full story goes back to the closing weeks of
World War II, when a group of high ranking SS officers
and government and party officials of the Third Reich
hastily put together a secret apparatus, dedicated to
the preservation of Nazi principles. This organization,
through the early years of the four-power occupation,
confined its activities to the aid of escaped war
criminals. A dramatic change took place, however, in

the mid-fifties, when the organization acquired brilliant
leadership (matching even the evil genius of Adolf
Hitler) and that in turn brought in almost unlimited
sources of finance.

A plan of action^ subsequently evolved. It was^

amazingly ambitious, to say the very least. Essentially,
it called for the obtainment of indirect control over
the nuclear potential of the United States (by clan-
destine political capture of the then already fast
growing conservative movement in America) followed by

1

k



the bold application of that power for the recovery

of Germany's eastern provinces. Then, and only then,

could be Nazism reestablished in Germany and German

hegemony again extended over all Europe

.

Earlier this month, we have just witnessed a

forceful demonstration of this technique : the

seizure "by<proxy
n

of one of our major political

parties. Because of the urgency of the situation,

therefore, the following countermeasures seem to be

strongly indicated

:

(1) penetration of the John Birch Society by the

FBI or other responsible investigative agency

to establish the existence of a liason with the

Nazi underground and to gather evidence against

individuals for prosecution under the Smith act,

(2) closer surveillance on the activities of German

tourists and businessmen# and those who immigrated

in this country, either from Germany or Argen-

tina, since 1945#

(3) in the event of a Goldwater victory in November,

continued and careful check on the personal

connections of all those in line of succession,

as well as that of cabinet members and high

military appointees; presidents can be assass-

inated (there was a recent tragic example of

that!) and the Nazi underground may well try

later for a more direct grab for power,

(4) widest possible publicity and discussion of the

background delineated above

.

Finally, I wish to apologize for, and hope you will

understand why, I am presently hesitating to reveal my

identity: my life and the safety of my family would be

seriously endangered.
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New Group %
Aims Expose

Ultra Rightists-

By Ralph Chapman-
Of The Herald Tribune Staff

The John Birch Society
came Tinder new attack yes-
terday,

“There are more than 7,000
radio and television broad-
casts weekly in 50 states now
'being aired by groups whose
officers abe either acknowl-
edged members of the John
Birch Society or linked with
it an other ways, . . . Radical
reactionary organizations now
spend upwards of $20 million
a year.” *

This "ominous” picture of
ultra-right activities wa^
painted by Dr. Arthur Larson;
former director of the United
States Information Agency
and now professor of law at
Duke University. He said that
it is "degrading the American
political dialogue to such a
point as to damage our self-
respect at home and our repu-
tation for public responsibility
abroad.”
To "expose and correct” the

activities of the ultra-right, !

Dr. Larson announced forma-
tion of the National Council
for Civic Responsibility. Dr,
Larson is the chairman. Mem-
bers of the Council include
former cabinet members, i

heads of unions, educators,
scientists and writers. It is
sponsored by the Public Af-
fairs Institute, a non-profit
organization established in
1^,47 wit^, headquarters • in

Uwashington. * v ,y

!
The announcement was

made at a press conference
yesterday at the Overseas
Press Club. Council head-

quarters is at 65 E. 55th St.
!

* Formation of the new o*-’
ganization came three days

•> after announcement of a book

j

backed by the B’nai B’rith
t Anti-Defamation League call-

ed "anger on the Right.” Both
.the ADL and" the new group
/have lists of groups or pro-
grams considered dangerously
right. TheBirch Society heads
both lists, and five additional
groups made both lists. These
nre the Christian Crusade;
the Chinch League of Amer-
ica, the Conservative Society
Of America, the Manion For-
Mm and the Dan Smoot Re-
port.

Also linked with the
^?rch Society, according to

Council, a& Americans
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for -^Constitutional Action,
'America’s Future, Christian '

Freedom Foundation, Citi-
zen’s Foreign Aid Committee,
Liberty Lobby, National Eco-
nomic Council and We, the
People.

The Council offered its cap-
sules of the position of each
of the groups. For example:
CWe, the People—Wants

impeachment of (Chief Jus-
tice) Earl Warren. Investiga-
tion of the National Educa-
tion Association. Wants to
get out of the United Na-
tions. "You cannot expect the
American people to sacrifice
to fight the enemy if the
President does not act now
to clean the enemy out 'of
our State Department,”

CNational Economic Coun-
cil—"All branches of Ameri-
can life, especially such un-
suspected areas as the
Christian churches, have been
infiltrated by Communists."

{[Americans for Constitu-
tional Action — "Americans
have been running away from
their own revolution in order
to embrace an armament pro-
gram saturated with Marxist
ideology."

Dr. Larson insisted that
there is no connection be-
tween "the organization of
this Council at this time” and
the political campaign. -Hfe
said that it is a long-range
project with an estimated
budget of $500,000 a year
contributed by "thoughtful
people" and foundations. He
added that he did not think
President Johnson or former
President Eisenhower knew
*in advance that the group
had been organized.

It was “noted, however that
arrangements have been
made for a series of radio
programs "correcting the
principal errors being cur-
ently propagated." These pro-
grams, to run 30 minutes
each, will be presented, be-
ginning within the next week,
on 100 stations in 12 western
and mid-western states. Mr.
Larson and his colleagues
indicated that these are the
areas where rightists Eave
made their greatest inroads.
The Council intends also

"to prepare, publish and

'

make available accurate in-
formation concerning ex-
tremist groups , . and "to

seek the co-operation of the
press, radio and television in
exposing these,groups." There
was considerable vagueness
as to how the latter objective
is to be reached.
The broadcasts, apparently

already on tape, will include
first-hand experiences of per-
sons who have suffered as a
result of alleged' harassing
activities by extremists of
the right. Dr. Larson said
they will expose "spying, eco-
nomic and social pressures,

stonings and even bombings."
One of those subjected to

such attacks was present at
the press conference. The Rev.
John G. Simmons, a Luther-
an minister, recalled how his
home was bombed on Feb. 1,

1962, while he was speaking
on the rightist threat N to
democracy at a synagogue in
West Los Angeles. His wife
had remained at home and
escaped serious injury by
inches. The case aroused re-
sentment in Washington and
across the country at the
time, but there were never
any arrests.

Mr. Simmons said that sub-
sequent harassment included
efforts to break up his church
services, anonymous phone
.balls late at night and "eco-
nomic 'pressures." He said
that the tactics employed
were identical to those de-
scribed in the Birch Society’s
"Blue Bools."

"By virtue of the satura- -

tion tactics used, radical re-
actionary propaganda is pro-
ducing an impact 'even on
large numbers of people who,
themselves, are in no sense
extremists or sympathetic to
extremist yiews," Dr. Larson
said. “When day after day
they hear distortions of fact

.

,
and, sinister charges * against
persons or groups, often em-
anating from organizations
with conspicuously respect-

- able sounding names, it is no
i
wonder that the result is

i confusion on some important
public issues, stimulation of
latent prejudices and crea-
tion of suspicion, fear and
mistrust in relation not only
to' their representatives in
government but even in rela-
tion to their neighbors."
At the same time, he said

that the Council’s counter-
attack would be conducted on
a factual level in which
"stridency" would be avoided.
Sponsors of the Council

said that they were concern-
ing themselves at this time
with extremists of the right
because they are extremely
active and vocal whereas
those of the left are currently
quiet and of little threat to
American democracy.

^

Howard E. Kershner, presi-
dent of the Christian Freedom
Foundation, denied last night
that his group was ;^onnect0d
with the BirchxSocie^yi; in any

way. The supposed link wa?rJ.

Howard Pew, chief financial

backer of CFF. Mr. Kershner
said that Mr. Pew has girien
his support but has not been
active in the Birch organization
recently.

There is no link, either,
between the Burchites and!
America's Future, according to
its president, R. K. Scott. The!
alleged connection was through]
Thomas Anderson and F.'Ganc?
Chance, both described by the
Council as trustees of America’s
Future and members of the

1

National jCouncil of the Birch
Society. Mr. Scott admitted that
Messrs. Anderson and Chance
are on his board but insisted
that he has "no control” over
what they do otherwise. He
said that they have given no
financial support to America's
Future,

He said that his organization
is “basically conservative" but
"by no means extreme right."

John Rousselot, national
public relations director of
the John Birch Society, said
the society is proud of its

record and "welcomes the so-
called ‘exposure’ of its activi-
ties" by the National Council
for Civic Responsibility.

Mr. Rousselot said, in part,
, “All the society asks is that
Dr. Larson and his group
present their views in an
open, objective and jjonest
manner.". -
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Herald Tribune photo by MORRIS WARMAN
REACTION TO THE RIGHT—Dr. Arthur Larson announces formation of National
Council for Civic Responsibility yesterday. The group aims to “expose and cor-
rcfct actrfrmeg of radical reactionary organizations like the John Birch Society.
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The People Behind the Attack -

; Dr. ARTHUR LARSON/ (chairman),
1

director of World Rule of Law Center,
Duke Unlyerslty, former advisor to
President' . Elsenhower and former
dlrectpr of US IA.

Dr. HURST R. ANDERSON, president
of American University.

THURMAN ARNOLD, of. Arnold, For-
fas & Porter law firm.

HARRY, ASHMORE,
,

edlfor-ln-chlef.
Encyclopedia Brltannlca.'

BARRY BINGHAM, Editor and Pub-
lisher, Courier Joumal-Loulsvtlle
Times. '

Dr. KENNETH E. BOULDING, Profes-
sor of Economics University of
Michigan.

Dr. DETLOV V. BRONK, President,
Rockefeller Institute.

CASS CANFIELD, Chairman, Editorial
Board, Harper & Row.

Dr. STUART CHASE, Economist and
Writer.

Dr. EVERETT R. CLINCHY, President,
Institute on Man and Science.

BENJAMIN V. COHEN, Lawyer.
Gen. J. LAWTON COLLINS, Rtd. Vice-
Chairman, Board of Directors Pfizer
International.

NORRIS DARRELL, Past President,
American Law Institute.

Dr. JAMES P. DIXON, President An-
tioch College.

MORRIS L. ERNST, Lawyer.
MARION B. FOLSOM, Director of
Eastman-Kodak.

Dr. JEFFERSON B. FORDHAM, Dean
University of Pennsylvania Law
School.

DR. CHARLES FRANKEL, Professor of
. Philosophy, Columbia University.

toAVID GINSBURG, Lawyer.
pr. ERWIN N. GRISWOLD, Dean, Law

School Harvard University.

ERNEST A. GROSS, Former Deputy
U. S. Representative to UN Security
Council.

WILLIAM HABER, Professor, Uni-
versity of Michigan.

A. H. HAYES, international President
International Association of Ma-
chinists

JOHN HERSEY, Author

GEORGE A. KILLION, President Amer-
ican President Lines, Ltd.

PWLIP^M. KLUTZNICK, Senior Part-
Tier, Klutznlck Enterprises

DR. DOUGLAS M. KNIGHT, President
Duke University

DR. HOWARD D.LASSWELL, Professor
of Law and Political Science Yal*
University

ORIN LEHMAN, Director Eleanor
Roosevelt Memorial Foundation.

RT. REV. ARTHUR LIGHTENBERGER,
Presiding Bishop The Protestant
Episcopal Church

DAVID E. L1LIENTHAL, Chairman of
the Board Development and Resources
Corporation

GEORGE CABOT LODGE
DR. A. WILLIAM LOOS, 'President
Council on Religion and international
Affairs

MRS. OSWALD B. LORD, Former U.S.
Representative to UN Human Rights
Commission

ARMAND MAY, Chairman of the Board
The Associated Companies

DR STERLING M. McMURRIN, Pro-
fessor- of Philosophy, University of
uion*

ROBERT B. MEYNER, Former Gover-
nor of New Jersey

DR. VERNON X. MILLER, Dean, The
Catholic University of America School
of Law

JAMES P. MITCHELL, U. S. Secretary
of Labor, 1953-'60

REAR ADM. S. E. MORISON, Rid.
Historian

BISHOP REUBEN E. MUELLER, Presl-
v dent National Council of Churches of

Christ In the U. S. A.
DR. CHARLES B. NUTTING, Adminis-

trator The National Law Center George
' Washington University
MILES PENNYBACKER, President Do!-
tare Tubes

RT. REV. JAMES A. PIKE, Protestant
Episcopal Bishop of California

JACOB POTOFSKY, President Amal-
gamated Clothing Workers of America

DR. DON K. PRICE, Dean, Graduate
School of Public Administration,
Harvard University.

CLARENCE B. RANDALL, Former
Chairman of the Board, Inland Steel
Company.

DR. DAVID RIESMAN, Professor of
Social Sciences, Harvard University.

DR. ALVIN N. ROGNESS, President,
Lutheran Theological Seminary.
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MRS. KERMIT ROOSEVELT.
EUGENE V. ROSTOW, .Dean,

School of Law, Yale University.

ALBERT ,B. SABIN, M. D., University
of Cincinnati.

DR. BEN F. Small, Associate Dean,
School of Law Indiana University.

DR. ALLAN F. SMITH, Dean, School
of Law, University of Michigan.

ROGER P. SONNABEND, President,
Hotel Corporation of America.

D
Schooi

RL B ‘ SPAETH/ Stanford Law

HAROLD E. STASSEN, Former Govern
nor of Minnesota.

HERMAN W. STEINKRAUS, President,
UN Association for the U. s.

DR. .ALBERT SZENT-GYORGYI, 1937

PhvfioloBV.
Ureat* n Medldn* ond

Professor, Cornell
Law School.

DR. LEHAN K. TUNKS, Dean, Depart-
.

TTient of Law, U. of Washington.
HARRISON TWEED, Lawyer.
RALPH W. TYLER, Director, Center for
Advanced Study In the Behavioral

JAMES P. WARBURG, Author.% ALAN T. WATERMAN, Board
Chairman, American Assocatlon for
the Advancement of Science.
American Friends Service Committee

D
A™£!JbPEcTt WHITE, Chairman,

«£E£rIca.

n
. Klends Servlce Committee.

BISHOP LLOYD C. WICK, President,
Council of Methodist Bishops.

J*.A*
t?
E,RI

J
E/ President, Communication

Workers of America
WILLIAM D. CARMICHAEL, Dean,

Cornell Graduate Business School
A * RAYMOND GRANT, Methodist Bishop

of Portaind, (Ore.) Area
WILLIAM P. GRAY, Lawyer
CHAIM GROSS, Sculptor
DR. ROGER HAZELTON, Dean, Oberlln
Graduate School of Theology—t

—

-r.

DR. JOHN J., HOOKER, Head, Depart-
ment of Economics, Catholic University
of America

DR. LOUIS WEBSTER JONES, President,
National Conference of Christians and’,
Jews

ARCHIBALD MACLEISH, Poet and Play-
wright

RALPH
,
MCGILL, Publisher, Atlanta

Constitution

DR THOMAS C. MENDENHALL, Presi-
dent, Smith College

DR. .JOHN J. MENG, President, Hunter
College

LEWIS MUMFORD, Author and City
Planner

DR. SAUL K. PADOVER, Professor of
Political' Science, New School for So-
cial Research.

JOHN 1. SNYDER, Chairman and Presi-
dent U. S. Industries

MRS. THEODORE WALLACE, President,
United Church Women

ROY WILKINS, Executive Director,
NAACP

EDWARD BENNET WILLIAMS, Lawyer
ERNEST ANGELL, Attorney
DR. BERNARD BARBER, Professor of l

Sacallogy, Columbia University.
MISS SUSAN BRANDEIS, Attorney
ALEXANDER BROOK, Painter
JOHN MASON BROWN, Author
BENJAMIN J. BUTTENWIESER, Former
U. S. High Commissioner for Germany

DR. FREDERICK BURKHARDT, Presi-
dent, American Council of Learned -

Societies
MRS. MARCIA DAVENPORTS Writer and

Lecturer ,

'
'

.

QSCAR A. de LIMA, Chairman of the •

* Board, Roger Smith Hotels
IRVING M. ENGEL, Attorney ^

PERCIVAL GOODMAN, F. A 1. A. Archi-
tect

v

LEON H. KEYSERUNG, President/ Con- 1
ference on Economic Progress

DR. ROBERT M. MacIVER, President, ,

New School for Social Research
ROBERT MOTHERWELL, Artist
DR. JAMES M. NABR1T, President, ;

Howard University e

MR. EUSTACE SELIGMAN, Attorney ?

DR. HENRY H. VILLARD, Chairman
Economics Dept., College of the City 1

of N. Y.



Civic Leaders Farm

Anti-Birch Council

By MARTIN GANSBERG
f

More than 100 civic, educa-
tional, religious and business

[

Readers joined forces yesterday!
tin a move to tell “the truth

[

[about the John Birch Society
j

te
d related radical reactionary!

oups”
, |

[
The leaders, representing 5

Jboth major political parties and
all sections of the country* an-
nounced formation of a Na-
tional Council for Civic Respon-

!

sibility aimed at exposing “im- ‘

propriety of methods and fal-

sity of substance” of the Birch

J
Society and 12 organizations

;

that are \\reportedly linked to|

j

the society by members or fi-f

-nances. \ ,

j

The, chairman, of the council

Is ^llhlh^v|^on, director of
the World ft^le by Law; Center
at l3u£e^j1^
mer consultant to president,
pwight^D. Eispihower/ Ampngj
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members of the council are
ffDr. Detlev V. Bronck, presi
‘ dent of Rockefeller Insti-
tute; Gen. J. Lawton Collins,
retired, vice chairman/ of Pfi
zer* International; Marion B.
Folsom, director of Eastman!
Kodak, who was a member of
the Eisenhower Cabinet; Erwin
N. Griswold, dean of the Har-
vard University Law School.
Also Clarence B. Randell, re-

tired chairman of the board of
Inland Steel; Dr. ’ Vernon T.
Miller, dean of the Catholic
University Law School; Dr.
Alan T. Waterman, chairman of
the board of /the American Asso-
ciation-for the Advancemenfcnof
Science; Roy Wilkins, executive
director of the National Associ-
ation for the Advancement of
Colored People, and the Right
Rev. Arthur C. Lichtenberger,
presiding Bishop of .the Prot-
estant Episcopal Church. «

i
The council, which will raise

funds from the public, is be-
ing sponsored by the Public Af-
fairs Institute, a nonprofit
group with headquarters in

;

Washington that was set up
;in 1947 for dissemination of in-

1

formation about Government
. activities.

I Mr. , Larson, who announced
] his support of the Johnson-
1 Humphrey ticket in a letter to
? the President last week, held a
*, news conference at the Overseas
1 ^ess Club, 54 West 4Qth Street.

;
He jsaid that the council

:
would

\ Piay no role in the election

$
campaigning.

‘

"But we do have, a growing
;
cbncern about the damage that;
will be done to' American stand-

1

ards of political
,
discussion and

;
responsible behavior in a
Idemocratic society” if misstate-

[sonalitles are ailo\vqd to con?
tinue, he said. /" *

~ \

Mr. Larson said that the,
councils members believed that!
"radical reactionary propagan-
da has reached the point where
it is -now going'far beyond the,
function of merely reassuring]
the reactionary prejudices of a{
small fringe group." ,

He said that
, right-wingi

groups spent more than $20'
million a year to sponsor 7,000,
radio and television broadcasts!
weekly in 50 states.
"Even 'more 'disquieting than

the size of these activities,",
Mr. -Larson declared, "is their
rapid rate of growth." _ ^
Mr. Larson named the follow-;

ling organizations as being parti
of the major radical reaction-!
ary structure: !

Americans for Constitutional/
Action, America's Future, f

Christian Crusade, Christian^
Freedom Foundation, Church

{

'

League of America, Citizens.1

Foreign Aid Committee, Con-f
servative Society of America,!
Liberty Lobby, Manion Forum,!
National Economic Council,

j

Dan Smoot Reports and We,
the People. ;

One of the first projects of
the council, Mr. Larson said,
"will be to begin dignified, fac-l
tual, documental" radio broad-
casts at least twice a week at
a cost of $500,000 to expose
"the daily distortions of the
radical

,
reactionary groups."

The broadcasts ; are to begin
soon in the West and Midwest.

Society. Welcomes’ Expose
PASADENA, -Calif., Sept. 22

(UPI)—A spokesman said -to-
night the John Birch Society
was proud of its record and
‘welcomes the^cmuyraLic,society " n misstate-l “welcomes the so-called ‘ex-

fluents on^public issues and per-posure’ of its activities.'^



Whitney Rfl. Young ir*.

ver the Mind of Man'

a
: The extremist John Birch

Society has torn',a page Out
.* ;ol ‘Pedrge

v

Orwell's “1984” bY
peddling-' a leaflet ^tolling the

, virtues oLBulh Connor, former

:
Birmingham chief of police;

In a flier innocently" titled,

''Support Your Local Police,”
k found plastered on automobile

;%Windshields on Long Island

7
" and Queens recently, history, is

|

distorted with all' the crude audacity of the
• totalitarian fanatics pictured by Orwell in his

classic study of dictatorship.

The Birchite tome .claims onnor was*"doing
a superb job of' maintaining * law and order”

during the street "protests; that it was the civil

I

rights demonstrators who "went up to the (po-

lice) line
t
,and deliberately kicked the dogs.”

More audacious yet, the^flrer, a reprint frmo
the Birchite Bulletin, claims the attack was a
staged .publicity

,
stunt. It even rips CBS and

the Boston -Herald 'in particular (and the entire

I>ress and radio broadcasting industries in gen-
eral), for, theft* supposed inability to tell the
"gullible” American, people the truth.

Well, no
f doubt reportesr and announcers/at

, times do make 'mistakes. But to assert that
"the police wHL be, 'crucified*. . . in the press
and over, the airwaves, for .practically every-
thing they, do in the line of duty” is sheer rot.

.The Birchites
(

even accuse the Justice De-
partment of creating "most of the rioting”
Which occurred when the first Negro enrolled
at the University of Mississippi. Nowhere is
there any shred of evidene offered support
their brief that the marshals were dispatched
to stir up violence "as they obviously were in-
tneded to do.”

.

But this flagrant falsehood serves .their
party line that local police can do no wrong,
and federal police (marshals) can;do no right;
that the civil rights movement !^ violent and
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that white supremists ate law-abiding..,,, ^
' The implication is- also left thaUogal police

are .never mistaken, in maltreating- Negroes—
; when such h'appenstances;occur7--and > any beat*

irigs' doled out.are str;ctlv “in the line of- duty"

'The fact is/ each charge of “police brutality”

must be judged on .its merits and -setting up im-

* partial civilian review/bo.ardS and human rela-

’ tions courses- for police^-as- Chicago's Police

* Superintendent Orlando W. Wilson has done

—

are imperative. <

'

-

,

* *

- , While' the majority of policemen do a fine,

’Conscientious ,
job day-in and day-out, for.which

no small credit is* due them, .there are. a hand*

* ful who often put their prejudices into their

performances, sometimes against other minori-

ties or, poorly dressed people or those .
who

“look different”

'The Birch flier, which winds .up urging the

public to. oppose duly appointed civilian review

i boards, maintains a policy opposite to the

spirit' of free inquiry into^ the facts of a given

situation,, doubtless, ’since they twist “evidence”

to suit themselves, '
,

^

>If extremists disturb most reflective Ameri-

cans, "perhaps" it is because they will ..resort to

any means to. achieve their endr

, The danger they pose, whether - Communist,

Ku Kluxer .or Bircher, is that the -hatred and

dissention- which >they sow. among Americans

.may make people .hesitate
,
in their quest for

seeking after .the truth lest their patriotism

and integrity be maligned.

Should this occur, -thought control,, like a

curtain of night, would - descend upon the r na-

tion—not imposed by 'an - all-powerful
:
p6ljce

state as in Orwell's expose, but- by -a -climate

of suspicion, mistrust, and fear induced -by the

hatemongers. -
,

-
,

*.

On this subject, we recall the words of Jef-

» ferson, etched into, his Washington memorial:

*T have sworn upon the altar of God eternal

hostility against ^ every form of tyranny over

the snind of man?' .
•' \



Wilkins, 79 Other Leaders
V 'A **

ize Council To

Expose Right Wingers
By RALPH E. KOfiER

NEW YORK— Roy Wilkins, execT^ye^irector of

ithe NAACP, is one of the 80 nationaJkleaaers, including
former Cabinet members, goveprSrs, union chiefs, sci-

entists and. educators wh^rh^e banded together in a
National Council fovCirfip Responsibihty^to counteract
1Ke~prop^ of the John Birch Sopiefc

its vast net^rff of contributory action, finance an
propagao^lafaffiliates, and other right-wing organiza-
tions.,

x

r

The group will begin by ex-

posing the activities of 12 John
Birch Society “front” organi-

sations. Formation of the Na-
tional Council for Civic Re-
sponsibility, came about ^one* 1

week after the publishing of

a study of rigtovif® groups,

,
by Group Re§e?£rch, Inc., Wash-

*some^(fright-wing groups for

study, and revealed thatright-

AVing organizations are spend-

ing over $30 million per year
and, apparently, tripled their

income between 1958 and 1963.

Group Research, Inc., report

says that right-wing groups
have been growing, financially,

at an average rate of 17 per

cent per' year, even with
years of abnormally large
growth excluded |rom the
computation.

The leaders of the new Na-
tlonal Council for .Civic Re-
sponsibility say that ' their
group will expose “improprie-

ty of methods and falsity of

substance” of the Birch Socie-

ty, and its affiliates.'

Ait an Overseas Press
news conference, in

City, Arthur I^csenT^directox
of thcrwftrtl __
Center,

who,-also* is-srTormer consult-

ant to President Eisenhower,
was introduced as chairman
of the newly formed National
Council for Civic Responsibil-

ity.

The council will raise funds
from the public, and is being
-sponsored by tjie Public Af-

'fairs Institute, a non-profit

group, with headquarters in

,

tion^i
HE
ties.

Washington . Public ATf f airs
Institute was settop in 1947,

for dissemination of informa-

t gaVernment activr

The Gr^up Research, Inc.,

study says that due to our

tax ' lays, taxpayers support,

indirectly, “far more of the po-

litical and economic rigth-wing

than they realize” -

For example, t recently> in

Congress, Rep. Henry B. Gon-

zalez (D. - Tex.) ,
complained

that the Minuteman
^

Society

members were joining the

Armed Forces reserve units by
the thousands, to take advant-

age of some 400,000 free rifles

and ammunition the Armed
Forces are distributing, free, to

promote, the nation’s civilian

marksmanship program.
Also, the Group Research;

Inc., report said that right-

wing organizations no longer

have to depend on Individual

large contributions, although a.

substantial number of import-

ant contributors donate to

erous right-wing groups,

present-day, right-wing
group earns millions of dollars

from sale of publications, and
radio and TV broadcasts, pro-

duced on schedule throughout
the year. Support is based
broadly, however, says the re-

port, and is not dependent on
just a few, but on ‘hundreds
of methods.
Group Research*

founded and is headed 1 Weft*

ley McCune, a t&sms
ington reporter for NewswoftSj,

* * <v **

S'

%‘J.

"

6

'/

<

i

1

S
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l#

Time, and Changing Times
magazines.
The John Birch Society, says

the report, as a unit alone,

made $826,100 in 1962, Jan in-

crease of $696,300, ovedf 1959.

It was founded by Robert
Welch. The report say$ also,

that several of the right-wing

organizations, such as the
Ghrictian Crusade, which earn-

ed $775,400, in 1962, and is

.headed by Rev. Billy Hargis,

says that the National Council
of Churches has indicted itself

“on 50 counts of treason to

God and country.”

Several other right-wing
groups, also, continually attack

the National Council of Church-
es, and receive steady broad-

based, contributions to contin-

ue the fight,against tiie church
council, according to the re-

port.

The Group Research, Inc.,

report lists the segregationist

Citizens Councils of Amerta
in its roster of analysed rigtfo*

l
wing g&apc,

7<r&y?-
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be "for the gffeatetffc good of the greatest

number." (Or in their power-seeking plans

pretended so to believe.) We want a res-

toration of a "government of laws, and not
of men" in this country; and if a few* im-
peachments are necessary to bring that
about, then we are all for the impeachments.

IX

We believe that in a general way history

repeats itself. For any combination of

causes, similar to an earlier combination of

causes, will lead as a rule to a combination
of results somewhat similar to the one pro-

duced before. And history is simply a series

of causes which produced results, and so on
around cycles as clearly discernible as any
of the dozens that take place elsewhere in

the physical and biological sciences. But we
believe that the most important history con-
sists not of the repetitions but of the changes
in these recurring links in the series. For
the changes mark the extent to which man

has either been able to improve himself and
his environment, or has allowed both to
deteriorate, since the last time around. We
think that^his.true history is largely deter-
mined by ambitious individuals (both good
and evil) and by small minorities who really
know what they want. And in the John
Birch Society our sense of gratitude and re-
sponsibility (to God and to the noble men
of the past), for what we have inherited
makes us determined to exert our influence,
labor, and sacrifice for changes which we
think will constitute improvement,

x
In summary, we are striving, by all hon-

orable means at our disposal and to the
limits of our energies and abilities, to bring
about less government, more responsibility,
and a better world. Because the Commu-
nists seek, always and everywhere, to bring
about more government, less individual re-
sponsibility, and a completely amoral world,
we would have to' oppose them at every turn,
even on the philosophical level. Because

they are seeking through a gigantically or-
ganized conspiracy to destroy all opposition,
we must fight them even more aggressively
on the plane of action. But our struggle
with the Communists, while the most urgent
and important task before us today, is

basically only incidental to our more im-
portant long-range and constructive pur-
poses. For that very reason we are likely to
be more effective against the Communists
than if we were merely an ad hoc group seek-
ing to expose and destroy so huge and power-
ful a gang of criminals. In organization,
dedication, and purpose we offer a new form
of opposition to the Communists which they
have hot faced in any other country. We
have tried to raise a standard to which the
wise and the honest can repair. We wel-
come all honorable allies in this present
unceasing war. And we hope that once they
and we and millions like us have won a deci-
sive victory at last, many of these same allies

will join us in our long look toward the
future.

John Birch Society Investigated
EXTENSION OP REMARKS

OP

HON. JOHN H. ROUSSELOT
OP CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Thursday, June 14, 1962

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Speaker, the

Efficiency Research Bureau, a private

investigating firm, has completed a

thorough investigation of the John Birch

Society in Orange County, Calif. Find-

ings of the Bureau are reported in the

March 1962, issue of the Santa Ana
Register, a newspaper published in

Orange County. I believe the findings

will be of interest to my colleagues. Un-

der unanimous consent I place the report

which appeared in the Register in the

Appendix of the Congressional Record.

The report follows:

John Birch Society Investigated

A private investigating firm, Efficiency Re-

search Bureau, 800 South Harbor Boulevard,

Anaheim, conducted a thorough investiga-

tion of the John Birch Society in Orange

County, Calif. Efficiency Research Bureau

was hired by the president of a local manu-
facturing firm to make an impartial study.

644926—84733

A five-man team of investigators, Including

a Negro clergyman, sat in on numerous Birch

meetings and accumulated a wealth of data

on the organization and its operation. The
following are the 14 conclusions to which
the investigating team came, based upon
their extensive research:

1. Many of the allegations and rumors
against the John Birch Society could not be

supported by fact.

2. The John Birch Society is an anti-Com-
munist movement open to anyone interested

In joining or attending meetings.

3. It's not a secret organization, but rather

groups meeting for discussion of views and
ways in which to fight the international

Communist conspiracy.

4. The majority of John Birch Society

members don’t support or agree with many
of the statements of Robert Welch, the so-

ciety’s founder; they seldom disagree with

him on policy.

5. Each chapter Is independent and each

member cooperates with chapter, State and
national views according to the dictates of

his own conscience.

6. Efficiency Research Bureau investigators

attending these meetings have found groups

as small as 15 and as large as 59 at a

single meeting. About 15 seemed to be

preferred.

7 All indications show that the John
Birch Society anti-Communist movement is

growing continuously and steadily.

8. Utilizing both white and colored in-

vestigators, it was learned the John Birch

Society isn’t anti-Semitic, anti-Negro, or

anti any religious group. That they, in fact,

have chapters comprised entirely of colored

membership. Also, it was found John Birch

Society has Jewish members on the national

advisory council.

9. Investigators found no evidence of vio-

lence or unlawful activity engaged in by
the John Birch Society.

10. Investigators did learn that there were

individuals who carried personal prejudices

with them into the organization. It was
learned John Birch Society works to isolate

persons with such prejudice. If a whole

chapter is found to share certain prejudices

the area coordinators try to disseminate such

groups.

11. Investigators learned there Is a John
Birch Society major coordinator for Orange,

Los Angeles, and San Bernardino Counties

and he has two coordinators directly under

"him.

12. Investigators expected to find a dic-

tatorship and didn’t find it.

13. The society as a whole works very

hard to make sure that John Birch Society

isn’t used as a vehicle to promote preju-

dices.

14. Investigative work included checking

out documented information by factfinding

groups which is used as a basis for some John
Birch Society work.

These sheets are available, in any quantity,

at one cent each. Order from



Beliefs and Principles of the John Bitch Society

EXTENSION OP REMARKS
OP

HON. JOHN H. ROUSSELOT
OF CALIFORNIA

IN THE HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, June 12, 1962

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mr. Speaker, many
of my colleagues have questioned nie

concerning the beliefs and principles of

the John Birch Society. For their bene-
fit, under unanimous consent I insert

those beliefs and principles in the Ap-
pendix of the Record. *

General Beliefs and Principles of the John
Birch Society

i

With very few exceptions the members of

the John Birch Society are deeply religious

people. A member’s particular faith is en-
tirely his own affair.. Our hope is to_ make
better Catholics, better Protestants, better
Jews—or better Moslems—out of those who
belong to the society. Our never-ending con-
cern is with morality, integrity, and purpose.
Regardless of the differences between us in
creed and dogma, we all believe that man is

endowed by a Divine Creator with an innate
desire and conscious purpose to improve both
his world and himself. We believe that the
direction which constitutes improvement is

clearly visible and identifiable throughout
man’s known history, and that this God-
given upward reach in the heart of man is

a composite conscience to which we all must
listen.

u
We believe that the Communists seek to

drive their slaves and themselves along
exactly the opposite and downward, direc-

/tion, to the Satanic debasement , of both
man and his universe. We believe that
communism is as utterly incompatible with
all religion as it is contemptuous' of all

morality and destructive of all freedom. It

is intrinsically evil. It must be opposed,
therefore, with equal firmness, on religious
grounds, moral grounds, and political

grounds. We believe that the continued
coexistence of communism and a Christian -

style civilization on one planet is impossible.
The struggle between them must end with
one completely triumphant and the other
completely destroyed. We intend to do our
part, therefore, to halt, weaken, rout, and
eventually to bury, the whole international
Communist conspiracy.

hi

We believe that means are as important
as ends in any civilized society. Of all the
falsehoods that have been so widely and
deliberately circulated about us, none is so

viciously untrue as the charge that we are

of achieving praiseworthy ends. We think
that communism as a way .of life, for in-

stance, is completely wrong; but our ulti-

mate quarrel with the Communists is that
they insist on imposing that' way of life on
the rest of us by murder, treason, and cruelty
rather than by persuasion. Even if our own
use of force ever becomes necessary and
morally acceptable because it is in self-de-

fense, we must never lose sight of the legal,

traditional, and humanitarian considerations

of a compassionate civilization. The Com-
munists recognize no such compulsions, but
this very ingredient of amoral brutishness
will help to destroy them in the end.

IV

We believe in patriotism. Most of us will

gladly concede that a parliament of nations,
designed for the purpose of increasing the
freedom and ease with which individuals,

ideals, and goods might cross national boun-
daries, would be desirable. And we hope
that in some future decade we may help to
bring, about, such a..step. oLprogress. in man’s,
pursuit of peace, prosperity, and happiness.
But we feel that the present United Nations
was designed by its founders for the exactly
opposite purpose of increasing the rigidity

of Government controls over the lives and
affairs of individual men. We believe it has
become, as it was "intended to become, a
major instrumentality for the establish-
ment of a one-world Communist tyranny
over the population of the whole earth.

,
One

of our most immediate objectives, therefore,

is to' get the United States out of the United
Nations, and the United Nations out of the
United States. We seek thus to save our
own country from the gradual and piecemeal
surrender of its sovereignty to this Com-
munist-controlled supergovernment, and to

stop giving our support to the steady en-
slavement of other people through the
machinations of this Communist agency.

v

We believe that a constitutional Republic,
such as our Founding Fathers gave us, is

probably the best of all forms of government.
We believe that a democracy, which they
tried hard to obviate, and into which the
liberals have been trying for 50 years to con-
vert our Republic, is one of the worst of all

forms of government. We call attention to
the fact that up to 1928 the U.S. Army Train-
ing Manual still gave our men in uniform
the following quite accurate definition,
which would have been thoroughly approved
by the Constitutional Convention that estab-
lished our Republic. “Democracy; A Govern-
ment of the masses. Authority derived
through mass meeting or any form of direct
expression- results in mobocracy. Attitude
toward*-property is communistic—negating
property rights. Attitude towards law is that
the will of the majority shall regulate,

whether it be based upon deliberation or

without restraint or regard to consequences.
.Results in demagogism, license, agitation,

discontent, anarchy.” It is because all his-

tory proves this to be true that we repeat
so emphatically: ‘This is a Republic, not a
democracy; let’s keep it that way.”

vi

We are opposed to collectivism as a politi-

cal and economic system, even when it does
not have the police-state features of commu-
nism. We are opposed to it no matter
whether the collectivism be called socialism

or the welfare state or the New Deal or the
Fair Deal or the New Frontier, or advanced
under some other semantic disguise; And
we are opposed to it no matter what may be
the framework or form of government under
which collectivism is imposed. We believe

that increasing the sisje of government, in-

creasing the centralization of government,
and increasing the functions of government
all Eibt as brakes on material progress and as

destroyers of personal freedom.

We believe that even where the size and
functions of government are properly
limited, as much of the power and duties of

government as possible should be retained
in the hands of as small governmental units
as possible, as close to the people served by
such units as possible. For the tendencies
of any governing body to waste, expansion,
and despotism all increase with the distance
of that body from the people governed; the
more closely any governing body can be kept
under observation by those who pay its bills

and provide its delegated authority, the more
honestly responsible it will be. And the dif-

fusion of governmental power and functions
is one- of the greatest safeguards against
tyranny man has yet devised. For this rea-
son it is extremely important in our case to
keep our township, city. County and State
governments from being bribed and coerced
into coming under one direct chain of control
from Washington.

vm
We believe that for any people eternal

vigilance is the price of liberty far more as
against the insidious encroachment of inter-

nal tyranny than against the danger of sub-
jugation from the outside or from the pros-
pect of any sharp and decisive revolution.

In a republic we must constantly seek to
elect and to keep in power a government we
can trust, manned by people we can trust,

maintaining a currency we can trust, and
working for purposes we can trust (none of

which we have today) . We think it is even
more important for the government to obey
the laws than for the people to do so. But
for 30 years we have had a steady stream of

governments which increasingly have re-

garded our laws and even our Constitution
as mere pieces of paper, which should not be
allowed to stand in the way of what they, in

Willing to, pondone foul "means for, the sake governed by passion, prejudice, and impulse, their omniscient benevolence, considered to
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201 East 69th Street
New York, - New York
October 12 , 1964

Dear
| p

> ;/

This- will acknowledge receipt of your letter
of October !, 1964, and enclosure relative to' the
John Birch Society..

,
.

\ .While I would like to be of service, "I wish. \
to, advise that information in FBI files; is
confidential and available for official use *

bnly. :» Your attention is called to the fact,
that the: FBI is strictly a fact-finding agency, /
and it is not within the limits of Its prescribed,
functions to draw conclusions or make evaluations as to V
the character and integrity of any organization*

t

r In the event that you desire information concerning
this testimony set out in the Congressional Record, it is ,

suggested that you consider ' Contacting your Congressman v

and attempt through him to get a copy of the Federal
Register covering the testimony of JOHN A.ROUSSEIX)T before
the Rouse of Representatives on June 12 and 14, 1962.

..
' Very truly

,
yours,

'

1'
-
’Addressee

--Hew York A -

’’

RJRrmrm Y :
A ‘

JOHN J. MALONE .

'

;
. .• /

Assistant Director in Charge

. |
...

L
7

f'fcl - |



FORT WORTH, Oct. 6 (UPI)
—Two libel and slander, suits i

were filed in,United States Dis-
trict Court, today in behalf of

t

the John Birch Society, its pres-

'

ident and two of its members.
The suits accused the National

*

j

Broadcasting; Company and
‘

’ asked $8 million damages. f

|

The plaintiffs charged that
j

|

Chet Huntley and David Brink- 1

t ley, N.B.C. television newscast- *

ers, said the Federal Bureau of
1

Investigation “had arrested cer- i

tain parties who engaged in !

;
f^ng ' arms and ammunition
feloniously acquired to the JohJi -

Birch Society.” f

'

...
0ne suit, demanding $6 mil-

lion, was filed in the names of t

!
Robert Welch, president of thl

f

;

society; Laurence E. Bunker of
) Boston and McDonald Hays of
: Amarillo, Tex.
‘ The suit asks $1 million ac-
; tual damages and $1 million
punitive damages each for the
three men. The second suit,
making the same charges, was
Lied in the name of the John l

Birch Society. It asks $1 mil-
lion punitive damages and
million, actual damages for the 1

sopiety.
. I

Russell Baker, an attorney {
for the plaintiffs, said the suit i

was filed in Fort Worth because I

it has “a climate area where 1

we felt we could get a fair 1

trial."

Fort Worth, Mr. Baker said,
has a hall named in honor ofJohn Birch.

N.B.C. offered no comment
•.yesterday on the suit. Aspokes-
Iman said here that N.B.C. hadpot hee^notified of*the suit* '
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FDr3S0 (Rev. 7-16-63)

X

(Mount Clipping In Space Below)

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY celebrated the best ,

eight months of any corporate year in its history
'

by purchasing frpjn the Los Angeles* Times the <

' right to print an advertising supplement for distribu-
tion with its -issue of Sunday, Sept. .25. x

-
')

The society’s brochure ran to 14 pages persuasively orna- -

mented with rotogravures of persons, of respectable mien in *
various manifestations of what 'Robert Welch, the" founder/ *

‘ calls «“the 'upward reach’ of man.”
' '

“
- There is a spread of photographs of the society’s action

*

programs: a lady with a cupid’s bow mouth soliciting the i

neighbors with her “Impeach Earl Warren” petition; the %

,
flowered John Birch float in the Dallas Fourth of July pa-

*

rade; and a motorcycle policeman kneeling in gratitude to 'a -

.car bumper sticker saying “Support Your Local Police,” an;’
action program to which the -society seems to have converted *

enough Brooklyn bookies to disturb Police , Commissioner'
’Murphy.*

There is also a page of portraits of six National Leaders
whose statements the society offers as endorsements of the
product. One is J. 'Edgar Hoover,- whose statement does not
mention the John Birch Society; another is Sen. Strom Thur-
mond, who says that he does not use the stuff but likes it;

' a third is former Secretary of Agriculture Ezra Taft- Benson,
.•who is grateful to the society for its fight against Godless
communism and for giving his son a job. Two other National

* Leaders have names which, until now, have escaped the.na-
f
tional consciousness.

* Then there vs a sixth National Leader. His portrait car- :

ries the expression that we have loved so long and that asks,
“And what are they doing to me now?” There is the unneces-

'

sary identification of “DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER, former
president of the United States” and, below that, this quotation:

“The, John Birch Society is a good patriotic society. I
don’t agree with what its founder said about me but that1 does *

*

not* detract from the fact that its membership is,comprised
of many fine Americans dedicated to the preservation of our
libertarian ‘Republic.”

'

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

_2jp NEW -'YORK WORLD
TELEGRAM AND THE SUN

Date: 10/l^/6k
Edition: METRO
Author: MURRAY KEMPtppN
Editor: RICHARD D. INTERS
Title: JOHN BIRCH f'-

SOCIETY

Character: INFO. CON.
or (INTERNAL §EC.)

Classification: BU 6 2—TO l] 1[01.

Submitting Office: NYO
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' ^ What Robert'Welch said, of. course, was that Eisenhower %
was the first President whose conduct in office had led rea-\ «.

^onable men to conclude that he was a conscious agent of the
Communist conspiracy. This judgment is Welch's main con-

tribution to historical scholarship; its proclamation has also

been -the major detriment to the society’s growth * potential,

since there is no species of character assassination which so
enrages respectable Americans as the assault on persons* of
position and reputation so lofty as to be beyond damage by
the wildest exertions of. personal malice.

, Now, Eisenhower can be presented as *speaking of the
,

John Birch Society in the mellowest tones. But the society, <

even while itflourishes that favor, is principled enough no£ ..

to mellow-’too much towards him. "Mr. Welch,” its supple;

ment explains elsewhere, “(-has’ stated) that the reader catt

reasonably-'conclude that President- Eisenhower has been d|i’ i

ceived'by the Communists. , . . Mr. Welch’s concern is undexg *

}

s/tahdable;
’ *

v

z
r
?Lz>ts zib 'rr-incc whether Ziserrlxcwer really said,

that the society is “good (and) patriotic,” even though he will 1

.have to -be.excused from agreeing that he himself is a Com*-

munist agent. The society’s cited source for these words is f

George :Todt, the anti-Communist columnist of the Los An,-
,

g&ltt'Heralfl’Bxaminer. It would be curious if an institution
^

i

as substantial as the Los Angeles Times would sell'space for fi
,

the distribution of a Me. .*
*

;

. .

1 But perhaps nobody cares. When a Negro ballplayer isi
'

quoted -as indorsing the Black Muslims; his remarks attract|r

more notice than this extraordinary,statement attributed’ to aV
former President. This document has been loose on the mar- ?

ket for more than -three weeks; yet I, who am moderately ;

attentive' -in these matters, had never heard it mentiond, until';

a -friend* sent it.
1to me yesterday. 1 - /

'
'

And no one was available at the Eisenhower Foundation -
'

in Valley Forge .yesterday who seemed ever to have,heard v
of

.

it either.
*

'
'

t

The Birch Society has an abounding future. Any enter-’

prise^does when it can trap its most conspicious vioti-m into a
salesimessage this perfectly suited -to attract enough custom- \
ers tojmake-victims of all the rest of us*. , i4 ;

-

(Z- -

—



A ftorjr was stirred on the West Coa^t*
recently as Californians read an apparent
endorsement of the John Birch Society by
former President Eisenhower.
But as word of the purported endorse-

ment spread eastward it was met with a
stiff denial from a spokesman for the
former President. w

The dispute began when the John Birch
Society paid for an advertising supplement
in The Los Angeles Times which included
some kind words about the Right-wing
society from a half dozen “national leaders ”

Among them was a picture of Gen.
Eisenhower and this quotation: i

t
“The Birch Society is a good, patriotic

!

society. I don’t agree with what its founder
j

/
*said about me but that does not detract !

/ from the fact that its membership is

1 comprised of many fine Americans dedi-
' cated to the preservation of our libertarian ^
f
(Republic.” <

Had the former President endorsed the.
John Birch Society (whose founder and
president, Robert H. W. Welch jr., had called
Gen. Eisenhower “a dedicated, conscious
agent of the Communist conspiracy”) ?

“Unauthorized and incorrect,” an aid of
the former President said in Gettysburg,

1 Pa., when asked about the purported quo-
tation from Gen. Eisenhower in the Birch
Society's advertisement.
The spokesman for the former President

added: “Without expressing any approba-
tion whatsoever about the John Birch

1 Society and having expressed specifically *

t kis resentment of the despicable and false
allegations made by the head of the society,

\ the General, at the same time, has said on %
occasions that he is quite -sure that among*'
its members are many devoted citizens

1

sincerely dedicated to the United States.” f

1 The source of the quotation attributed tod
Gen. Eisenhower is listed in the advertise-^
ment as a column by George Todt in The
Los AngelesHerald-Examiner last March 23

.

John H. Rousselot, a former* Congress-
man and the, national public relations
director for the John Birch Society, said I

in San Marino, Calif., that Gen. Eisenhower

}

had made the statement about the Birch

'

Society at a televised airport press confer-
'

ence in Los Angeles during the fall of 1962.
; Mr. Rousselot said he had heard the
* quotation on television himself as had;

others, including Mr. Todt. Since it wa&/
made at a press conference and carried

^ on television, the society considered the
quotation to be public property, Mr. Rous-f
selot said.

Other “national leaders” quoted in the
j

society's advertisement included PBI Direc- 1

tor J. Edgar Hoover (whose statement;
warni against the “menace of Red fascism” f

but does not mention the John Birch Soci-/
ety) ; Ezra Taft Benson, former Secretary!
of Agriculture under President Eisenhower}
(whose statement expresses admiration forj
his son, Reed's, membership in the society)

; \
Sen. Strom Thurmond, of South Carolina/
(who says he is not a member himself but

1

is for any group that is against commu-
nism), and the Rev. J. L. Ward, of Nash-
ville, Tenn., and W. Cleon Skousen, former,
PBI agent and chief of police of Salt Lake!
City. * r< '

Endorse Birch Society?

Ike Says No, He

CLIPPING PROM TIE

AjU\ l
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Former 'President Eisenhower, circled, shares one

page of a two-page John Birch Society

1
advertisement ivith J. Edgar Hoover, Ezra Taft

i Benson, Strom Thurmond, Rev. J. L. Ward,

I W. Cleon Skousen.
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415 PM SXC

FBI PHILA

411 PM EDST

URGENT 10-29-64 JM

TO DIRECTOR AND NEW YORK

NEW YORK A —6— VIA WASHINGTON

FROM PHILADELPHIA /100-45&61/ IP

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY, RM.

LOCAL SOURCE ADVISED CONFIDENTIALLY TODAY OF INFO RE

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY BEING CIRCULATED WITHIN THE ANTI -DEFAMATION

LEAGUE OF B-JJAI BRITH BY ADL NATIONAL OFFICE, NEW YORK CITY\

QUOTE CHAPTER LEADER PAREN OF JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY END PAREN

HAVE BEEN DIRECTED TO ALERT ALL THEIR MEMBERS TO STAND BY ON

SATURDAY, OCT. THIRTYONE, FROM TWELVE NOON TO SIX P.M., FOR AN

EXTRA SPECIAL JOHN BIRCH ACTIVITY IN CONNECTION WITH THE

ELECTION CAMPAIGN. NO DETAILS ARE AVAILABLE AS. TO THE NATURE

OF THE ACTIVITY EXCEPT THAT IT WILL BE A SINGLE QUOTE POLITICAL

BOMBSHELL END SINGLE QUOTE, END QUOTE.

PHILA. SOURCE ALSO CONFIDENTIALLY ADVISING PHILA. POLICE

DEPT. ACCORDINGLY, PHILA. MAKING NO LOCAL DISSEMINATION
'

SINCE PROPOSED ACTIVITY MAY BE OF VALID POLITICAL NATURE.

FURNISHED FOR INFO BUREAU AND NEW YORK IN EVENT

BUREAU DESIRES FURTHER INQUIRY MADE.

END

WA FOR RELAY

WA SXC R RELAY

FBI WASH DC

NY JAM

1

FBI NEW YORK
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October 27, 1964

Your letter of October 21st bos been received.

With resect to your inquiry, information contained
in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in „

accordance with regulations of the Department of Justice and is

available for official use only. X regret lam unable to be of help
in this instance but trust yon will understand the necessary reasons
for this policy. It is hoped that you will not infer either that we do
or do not have data in our files regarding the John Birch Society.

'Enclosed is. literature Itrustwill be cf'lnterest.'^?
"

=

"
-

- •

. , Sincerely yours, ( r*

Enclosures (4)

y. . Edgar Soovsr

/#*> -/v'/i

V0' SEAREHlW' Ittngttft-

%

'
, souzed: 1/ n >

^

y • \ •: /•
.

1]- New York - Enclosure .

'
.

' ’ —
Attention SAG: Correspondent is. not identifiable in JBufiles.
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CITY COLLEGE
OF NEW YORK

39 Marcy Place
New York City
10452
November 9* 1964

Federal Bureau of Investigation
201 East 69th Street
New York, N.Y.

Dear Sirs

:

I thought it advisable to check with you
before I took any action or did any joining. As
a college student, I feel a keen sence of awareness
of the problems of the United States. The most
outstanding of America*s problems is Communism
and its spread.

Our recent presidential elections, I had
hoped, would change the administration and bring
in new "tough on Communism 11 policies, Barry
G-oldwater*s thwarted attempt at the presidency
has totally disheartened me*

As a civilian, I have very few agencies
open to me so that X might personally fight a**

gainst the cancer of Communism. The only organ-
ization which I can see personally allows the
privat^cfftizen to actually combat Communism is
the John. Birch Society. J ,

/ 4*^$ j 7
Although I definitly believe in the anti-

Oommunist views of the Society, I have, however,
I heard that the Society is so far right wing
that it either headers on or is subversive and ^
fascist in nature.

-continued

/



-2-

Before i look any further into the ^ohn
Birch Society, I wish to know if your organization,
in which I have complete faith, has come accross
anything to substanciate the talk about the Society fet

fascist and anti-semetic foundations*

I have no desire to have' you reveal any
information which might be classified or in any
way confidential* I do, however, ask you if you
feel that joining the John ^irch Society is a pro-
per organization for a strongly anti-Communist mind-
ed individual ?t :*¥puld‘?being a member of the Society

^

jeopordize an individual^ ability to get security
clearance for a government job?

Thank you for attention to my quries* I r
would appreciate a reply at your earliest possible
convenience.



im—i-winw a.

Federal Bureau of Investigation

201 Bast 69th Street

lew York, Hew York
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201 East 69th Street.

. ,
Hew York* Hew York
November 13, 1964

1

Dear

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter
of November 9, 1964.

I'Jhile 1 would like to. be of service to you, it is
to be noted tint the federal Bureau of investigation is a fact-:
finding agency and it is not within'the jurisdiction of this
organisation to furnish information on any individual or
organisation. This does not; intend to reflect that this
‘office does, or does not have information on the organisation
mentioned in your letter*

With regard to your inquiry as to whether being
a member of the John Birch Society would jeopardise an '

.
individual^ ability to get security clearance for a government

,
job, it is not within the jurisdiction of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation to grant clearance for government employment. This

- is within- the .province of the' particular government agency with
whom employment is sought.

.
- .... >’

1 - - Addressee
New York

. ( 2 )
V \"'

.

’ *

Very truly yours
}

.joHfr V; malone
Assistant Director in Charge

tr

fcr'
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201 East 69th Street
New York* New York
December 9, 1964

Dear

]\d$TA
h-*“*

'

J would like to acknowledge receipt of yoUr letter
of December 4, 1964, in which you make certain inquiry.

~^S. Bhile I would like to be of service, I wish to advise -

that^isaformtion in FBI files is Oonfidanti&l and available
for official use only* Your attention is called to the fact *

that the FBI is strictly a fact-finding agency and it is not
within the limits of its prescribed functions to draw conclusions
or make evaluations as to the character and integrity of any
organisation*

.

I know you will mderstand the. necessity for our

'

policy In this regard and will not infer either th^t we;do
: ,

or that we do. not, have the information
,
you requested*

Very truly yours,.

JOBSS. ,F* SM10NE
Assistant Director in Charge



L.I. C . 4, N. Y.
Feb . 25, 1965

Federal Bureau of Investigation
201 East 69th Street
N.Y. , N.Y.

Re

:

//-(-/ iJ 7
John Birch Society/?

42

G-entlemen:

I am interested in learning something of the
above organization.

At one time I had my own opinion of the group, this
being that they are completely pro-American and not at

radical. But lately there have been so many con-
flicting comments made concerning same that now I am
completely confused.

Since I had been most interested in becoming a
member of the John Birch Society I want to be sure (as
far as possible) of what I will be getting into. I
want to be sure this is an organization ,for the sole
purpose of getting more people interested in our
American way of life- and the people who are in govern-
ment-an organization with conservative viewpoints-and
a wholesome moral code.

You seem to be the only one to whom I can turn for
a truthful and unprejudiced answer. Is this a pro-
American organization interested only in enlightening
the public on what * s goin^ on in our government or does
it in fact profess anti-American or un-American ideast

Kindly advise me what knowledge you have of the
John Birch Society.

Thanking you in advance for voiir reply. T am

\ 7 ?o

7





;

w,
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.
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201 East 69th Street
Hew York- Hew York
March 2, I965

_ .

1 would like tp acknowledge receipt of your letter
of February 25, 1965, in which you Make certain inquiry*

. ,

' Vlhile I would like to be of service* I Wish tp advise
that inforMatioU' in FBI files is confidential and available
£8

r
4.°££

io
i§J y^e ^bur attention is called to the fact

that the FBI
. is Strictly a fact-finding agency, and it is not

within the limits, of its prescribed functions to .draw conclusions
or make evaluations as to the character and integrity of any
organisation.

,,

;

, .

•

:
,

*
. / -

.

1 know you will Understand the necessity for our
.policy in this. regard and will not infer either that We do
or that ,we do not, have the. information you requested. /

. Very truly yours*
' -

. t ^ ?

johh4 . malone
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March iS* I960
‘

.ISOU*

_ _ r
prise* |t'

’•

was'thoughtful of you to let me knowof your subscription plains*

\//& - /^^r9jiK
/ : ? With regard to the John Birch Society* I

• »b 6 ;

b 7

C

available foroMcial use only, . I regret it to sot possible lo be of
helpto you in this instance and trust you will not infer either that

; we do or do not havedafa In oar files relative to the subject of your
;,tnqu&tfrv • '>:‘v •• V

'

, - ;• ;

'

. sens who -

•#mbn$trsto an awnrottess'of the evils of the cornmnniet conspiracy^;
"

and who desire to combat this threat to our freedoms* I amenclosing"
. some material* '.inresponseto your request* onthe general topic# y

v

'V

communism'* "• Perhaps you may also v^sh to refer to my books* ;

:

"Masters of Befcetfc” sq4**A' study of Communism*" .’These were v
. ,

aadtUctics of communists^ b^h intilecountry and abroad* Copies
"maybe available pt'yourlocal library.; »

,

.•

"
’.

.*;. \ Sincerelyyouro*

j.' Eitpar Eoovar >

w ,»ti_ -^!Urr -J-

'0&&!sLJ

k. if
v; '

; ^

.V .• .
<

.

v ••>• "•
: < v;

'

•*; vr. :W ?.
*

'';$ncto^^ ’, • r ‘V -./[hr
1•- Atlanta Enclosure f.-;

- Hew York Enclosure v ‘•u

r

t;

;s
.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

4

TO SAC, NEW YORK (100-0) date: 3/9/65

FROM SA HEINZ H* EISELE

'

subject:

I

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY.

PQJIGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK
'INFORMATION CONCERNING

-On. 2/25/65,
1 Poughkeepsie. NY.

a resident of | |

T, a resident
NY, and employed by I

New York resident agency. I

himself as [

oTt

and employed as Executive
land

1 visited the Ponghkftepslfi.,

identified
]the Dutchess County John

Birch -Society and advised that there currently is a total-
membership of 19. [

identified himself as a member
of the Dutchess County chapter of the John Birch Society.

be
bit

The above two individuals identified another
member of the Society as J I who is employed

I
1 Poughkeepsie, New York: They fuj

] New York, [_
1
his residence

Jstated that
has been a resident of New York State for approximately

one year and had been recommended to the local Chapter of
the Birch Society through a.nothe-r member in the State of

be
blC

California. According to had apparently
been associated with a member of the’ John Birch Society
in the State of California.

further advised that he suspects
of possibly being a member of the Communist

Party. In this regard he pointed out that |

"[subscribes
to the "Daily Worker", the "National Guardian" and other
"left wing" publications which he was unable to identify.

b6
b7C

HHE : etm .

(2 )

/

T' 1 n nnnriv ”—--7
SEARCHED.. INDEXED

MAR 9 1965 ,
t-bl •— NtW YORK yfa~ # bo

b7C



:1 to :learn df any specific background data relating to c / '

; I | however, pointed put that on one -Occasion I \
~

' claimed to' have- been' I’picked up

i

,,

-;fbr; .questioning 'by. the- *
;

’

;

i

r - <Dut chess County' ’Sheriff's bffice/or': -the .Poughkeepsie .;.<3ity y
•

,; >Pbiice in‘ reference;, to:
:

ah, aliened threatening phone . capLIV. ^ C
-• /regarding the Visit of vformer Vice-Presidential - candidate- ' ;

in “Poughkhepsie; during the last ’.campaign.'' ; -V'

t

*'

• V;
,

'

I lalao advised that locally I "had ^ "

, ; : ;

yengaged,-himself, as a workeh/fo-r the; (K)I0^5®K ;Cstntpai@a'-
,

- ky
v 'and. “on pne occasion ^dur^ngctHe' campaign-*,the '.‘.wih'dPws’ yin K3,at '•

-
• rXdtpmo'bijLe, -<3f 'picte-'up,, t^ck8--hadvb'eeti -smashed •^hiieyib.was.-;- y
.

' .parked id
J

tpe„.’ drivewaylatv-his- homey;-* ,1:'
'

; .V'
'/• -Yy

,

- •'

,,
yy'

1 [years 6f age> height B f10 ,y build StoCky to obesey Yy
)

pe

i

culiaritie.s wears’ ^glasses, hair...dark black and • curly3
,

"

:ltk .marital status,:, marriPd y \ |
•- ;YY -

Yt ,

' i, |adv*ised that ' shodld .ahy

V.

;

' info'rmation' -.reldting toothe' activities : o£j

'Vhis- .attention.', he wodld'\report';it‘.'.to the.,'®

Iditianal.; pertinent
I
come, to, \ :

: immediately . x iY-

Y

:b 7 C

ky. • • .• i’l The •-above -'is.

purposes and- index,ingy
b'eingV submitted fbr ’infoa^atiPn

^ <•

tr

tr



ft

JJew York, Hew York
...

-
‘

* jApril 2, 1965

ter York 100-144597

John Birch Society
Suffolk County* New York,

,
On April ,1, .1965. 1 I .

I I
Criminal Intelligence Squad* Suffolk

•County Police Bepartment, advised that on /March 29, 1965*
the John Bir<"
County, Bong
Restaurant*

jh society held its first rally in Suffolk
Island, New York, at the Thatd

' There were approximately 4oo persons in attendance
who paid. $1.50 each In. admission, Among the speakers was,

[
fimericatT Op]

Bdi-for of the Birch anontl

and
tv

b6
b7C

advised that Stanley’s speech
was titled "Reel Heacsof state”, and spoke of the ..

’'International Communist conspiracy” that had engulfed ' be

. Cuba# Venesuela, Algeria-,^Bolivia and Indonesia since b?c

World War II. and said that not one of these takeovers would
have teen possible "without

.
the direct Or indirect, aid, of .

the United .States State Department”. He ended his speech
hy urging all his listeners nto go out and. become
right-wing extremists” * He said a loyal and moral American
can be nothing else.

A confidential source* who has furnished reliable
information, in the oast, advised on April 1, 1965; that

|

John Birch
society m tne wuntangton Townsnip area px surfolk County,
is the owner of the Thatched Cottage Restaurant.

,^New Yopk
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'

. 'April' 8, 196$ ,

The John Birch Society .

' ^

Belmont 7^ - .

- “
.

•

Ttassachusetts .
• • \y "

.

' Gentlemen; ':;
.

; /
.-.V •

would like to cancel ;my membership in the society,.

. X have been a member since September, 1964, but X am moving

from Long, Xsiand; this, week. Please.- do not send me any more •

•- JBS literature. y
: ^

.•

. Thank you,
-

;•
•- •“

*•-



ixewsaay Garden City, Long Island, New York, Telephone, Pioneer 1-1234

Harry F. Guggenheim, President and Publisher

A1 Marlens, City Editor

April 8, 1965

Dear

On October 22.

Federal Bureau of Investigation
1505 Kelum Place
Garden ^ity, New York

wrote you informing you that
la Nowaday reporter, frad joined the

jarni bif'dh Society under the name of

This letter i s to inform you that in a letter dated
April 8, 1965 I "has cancelled her membership
in the Society. I am attaching to this letter a copy
of her letter to the John Birch Society.

AMs j cl
/ City Editor
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SERVING DUTCHESS AREA FOR 30 YEARS*
INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT DIVISION

Wells Cargo, Industrial

and Commercial Trailers

mmm e serv UL/
24 Violet Avenue

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

GR 1-2810

u.

MOBILE HOMES DIVISION

(The Best In Mobile Homes)

Service & Supplies

April 19, 1965

be
-

' b7C

Dear

As promised, you will find enclosed literature covering in brief
the activities of Communist. Agents in the United States. Also,, enclosed

you will find some materials that will probably shock you (most of, if nfct

all, will). Specifically, the literature on the John Birch Society.

About one month ago, a women that I have known since ay early high
school years, during a discussion of the past presidential campaigns

made a comment concerning her belief that the John Birch Society is

a Communist Supported front organization. That observation is common

among many people that are not acquainted with the "truth”. But eveyone

will say that it is a secret radical organization similar in nature to

the Ku Klux Klan (I personally am not familiar with the background of

the Klan, so I will reserve comments on them until I have athoritive, first

1 hand information). However, may I assure you that the John Birch Society

» is not a Communist Organization (it is definitely the strongest anti-commie

\ group in the U.S.A.), it is not a secret .organization (my sending you infor-

\mation distributed by the group should be proof enough), it is not anti-Negroe,

\it is not anti-Semetic, it is not fasist, and I could go on and on and on.

The Society is a National Organization' with members from every walk of

life, every religion, every race-creed and color. Its* membership comprises

mem and women that joined together to fight, what we like to call world war three,

the spread of Communism over the planet and especially over the greatest nation

in the world, The United States of America. '

I joined the society one year ago next month (May 196*0. I was one of

three friends that formed the first chapter in Dutchess County and for that

matter, one of the first in New York State. .vSJehave in one year grown to

a membership of some thirty and expect that^Jf£§TU4?65 will have from 100 to

125 actively participating. ^
)

I do hope that you will examine this material very earfully and pass it

on to your parents and family. Due to predominant public opinion at this time,

I would advice you not to make this material available to just anyone. Select

only those eyes that you trust implicitely. Examine your own preconcieved notions

of what the society was and you will understand clearly why I extend this advice.

The material enclosed covers primarily the Civil Rights Movement. The evidence

is DAMNING and irrefutable. The book "Color Communismm and Qommon Sense" is the

best I have read, mainly because it was written by a former Negroe Communist. Tte

author Manning Johnsdn was “murdered immediately following its publication.



SERVING DUTCHESS AREA FOR 30 YEARS

INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT DIVISION

Wells Cargo, Industrial

and Commercial Trailers

03
3

EM'S SALS & SERVICE 111 u.

24 Violet Avenue

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

GR 1-2810

MOBILE HOMES DIVISION

(The Best in Mobile Homes)

Service & Supplies

Page two

An excellent review of communist penetration into nearly every .phase of .

American life will be found in "None Dare Call it Treason" by John Stormer.
You may already have heard of the book and if so, you may have also heard that

' the author is bigoted, or any of a number of charges. The left wing liberals,
in the United States have attempted (how successfully I don't know) to discredit
the author and the material contained, I personally (although you don't even
know who I am for that matter) will endorse the author and the contents, I
will give special backing to the section covering radio and television (which
you probably easily confirm, too).

All of the literature, except the John Birch Society Introductory Packet and
"New York — Terror in the Streets, I would expect returned. If you would like
to keep it.,,None Dare Call it Treason cont me 50cents — The Civil- Eights Packet
cost me $1.00, I subscribe to the school of thought that 'one appreciated most
that which he (she) must sacrifice for ~ in other words --"shell-out kid if ya
want the goods

1

Its’ 1:30 in the morning — its* been a long day — so 73* s for now. (73*s is
Ham Radio code for "beet regards".

P.S. I don't know what got into me last week. I got tired of living at home
so I Purchased a Mobile Home. I hope you'll get a chance some day to see it.
It's a great forsed savings plan for me anyway

l



April 25 , 1965

Gentlemen;

My fiance received this letter April24 , 1965, and after reading it, we bothagreed that it Trias our duty to send it along to you#

We hope that it will be of some use to you*

Should you wish any further information, feel free to contact me.

v/as a batch booklets, which we are rettmnine;^h°r
n

0f iett
f

^instructed by him. Would you like for us to pass
returning them, for your inspection?

to the

be
b7C
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TO: CHIEF CLERK
'
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Birth Date Birthplace

Exact Spelling I I Main Criminal Case Files Only | l Restrict to
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Main Subversive Case Files Only
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I Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)
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Address Birth Date Birthplace Race Sex
Male
Fema le

Exact Spelling 1 I Main Criminal Case Files Only

All References 1 I Criminal References Only

Main Subversive Case Files Only

Subversive References Only £

1 Restrict to Locality of

]Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

]Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

File & Serial Number Remarks File & Serial Number Remarks

Requested by [Squad

A-

Extension File No.

Searched by

Consolidated by

(date)

Reviewed by

File Review Symbols
(date)

I - Identical
NI - Not identical

? - Not Identifiable

U - Unavailable reference
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SAC! (105-6115) .

NATIONAL REJIAISSAUCE EAffiEf
RACIAL MATTERS. .

' -

’

?: V On 6/15/65, DatectlvO I [Bureau .of
' ^ -

Special servicesr NfCPB; a&visecFSll
a meeting was held at Town Hall

. say-VW6i>» Sponsored •
_

hj right wing groups, including' the American Opinion -Books: .
• •

Club/ Christian crusade and John Birch Society This • • -.

meetlns was held from approximately 6:30 p.m. to lI:Q(Xp.ra. ,

I Istated his report did not ^efleot whether adaiiasiph ;
. f-.

to this'meeting was' free on. paid#, biit he believes it &$&- >

.paid.
.
Bafo?e the meetlag hasaa fno^ J7;3P ’p.m f

:

to. $i30 P •&«>-
two members of the; National Renaissance Party distributed

,

.leaflets. Bureau of Special helices did not have copies
,
pf'/these- leaflets./ .. /. ;/

•
; . . V ;

.- . - ;?/ .-•._/ v /,--./.
- ••

;Cvv
:

'-';

’';:/-//'At' about B;30 p,m.,
|

~~|
of the John /*/;'

/Birch Society,, -opened the meeting announcing that its
, ;

; .-...
•

purpbse was/td . ^awaken America to. the datfs dommuniSt threat"
JOhaBirchSQC^ spoke.' /• .'

• > /

'*
• . TS&3& JAllBS, HARGflS> Christian, -Crusade*- was -the-

main speaker • HARCIS stated he had uncovered the - •:

"bombshell of the depade" which Wes e secret, plan to ^
; ?.

establish world govehhfi^nt\thro^h dibafmamentV;- /harcis/ -V
stated that a clergyman in" California,; had referredl

I

; >\

1 a former •employee of North American Aviation, /./'•’-

to him
.
(RABJIS) | f during, his employment, . had.

*

' -

Uncovered a contract,. ^9.038® 14-11, between :the -Air Roree
and- North American Aviation, California, phis contract :

d^OO-^ Society) ..
/. - / "

.
.

. ,
r

: /
;

’

J '

- ' (American Opinion Books Club) ; -\
,

./' \

*

; '

-V

. : l-l0d-iAB35E: (chrietian:Ahti-aommunist Crusade).' '/?. ; \*
, ,

EDZipam

,

W:,

,

•
'

1955 .

:
- - FBI-NEW YORK .
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to k'&cmpip&$& %o ^^iiish.
;

^^arraam^ii^* ah$ has, fceeft Wrti^k.owt! %q four1 a?$gt*fc
''•

. -Seniors., / ,.
•. .-."y

- \ v-'-'
;

.

."..
,

,
/- IlAKGiS stated th^Cfeisieke pommunisfr 'iteadQj?$ isill*

/.-*. cigpfti&’^tdiiside '3& 1$65> '
'

• - y. .\
'

.
V.

• • - V 4oo •people .mi& 'pvgsftsfc -tbs -

.
; . .meeting*' hp InGidebfcS' or ^i/r ' \
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"Off Duty Police Officers Demonstration Against Civilian Review Board”

City Hall Park — June 29th 1965

The demonstration began promptly at 10:00 A.M. It was highly organized by P.B.A. members
wearing arm-bands and with the full cooperation of uniformed police officers. The men
marched in silence with placards calling for the rejection of the civilian review board.

Some called for the cooperation of the people, asking them to support the police dept.

The number,sof demonstrators continued to increase and reached its peak of about 6000

about 11:30 A.M. There were a number of women in the line of march; some were the wives

•accompanied by their children. Some children carried placards.

The' head of the P.B.A. John Cassese was interviewed by the TV stations on the scene.

He answered the questions with lenghty statements denouncing those calling for the

Civilian Review Board. When asked about minority groups who were calling for the Review

Board, he said that these people can’ t be satisfied, and all they wanted was
.

a review

board with ail Negro and Puerto Ricans on' it. He cited the fact that the police in Harlem

helped sick people and treated them fairly etc. etc.

In a very small area on the other side of the park CORE, THE COMMUNITY CHURCH of N.Y. C.

and a few others marched between police barricades, heaviljt guarded by police. Their

number, at its peak, never reached fifty people in line of march. Gilberto Valentin

acted as the spokesman for the group and in a statement to the press said that it was a

shame that the John Birch Society was allowed to use the police department to foster

their ideas. Mr. Valentin also confirmed the fact that he was a candidate for Councilman

at Large in the coming election. He said that he had been designated and his campaign was

rocate'dntai.’ 173 West 72 street.

There was no disturbance or hostility on this side of the park even though some of the

police leaving their demonstration hurled uncomplimentary remarks at the group. Some

on-lookers also indulged in the usual name calling.

Shortly after 11:00 A.M. bus loads of police from Newark, N.J. arrived and joined the lin<j|

of march. They left shortly before 1:00 P.M.

There were a number of outburst in the police line of demonstrators. They abused some

people who were distributing leaflets, and indulged in name calling etc. They chanted

remarks against James Farmer, calling him Farmer the Fink...

As we mingled with the crowds we could over-hear remarks about ‘niggers* and ‘rat-packs*

and other slurs against minority groups. Some of the police officers soliciting signaturtj

in support of their protest against the civilian review board were quite outspoken

. in regard to their attitude and feelings against Negroes and other minority groups.

They used this in urging a number of people to sign their petitions. They talked openly

in an uncomplimentary manner about Harlem and other areas where minority groups live.

Many of them carried signs supporting BUCKLEY for Mayor. Some left the line of march ana

took leaflets from the hands of some young men distributing them and threw then on the 1

ground. This happened on the comer of Chambers Street & Broadway abour 12:30

tout 1:00 P.M. the rumor »as circulated that the demourtratioa would end at about

2:00 P.M. even though it had been set to go unwl 3*00 P.M.

The’ JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY had a literature stand ^ up lltera
1

i£ solicited membership. I left the scene short]y„afoer^1:00_PU4.— I

ct,

l
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SAC (100-154961)
7/28/65

'

. r Thl fi •flfl.se was predicated upon; -lnformatImi_a2eneived
fgom| bn 2/15/65, to the effect /that 1 1

[ Hew York, contacted '

|oi‘ the CP Rational Office and requested .

ir|foration as to how he could ^oin aiocai CP club,
told him- she would send him literature and* thereafter^
he should become active in peace or student groups and*

;

if. active enough, would’ he expended an invitation to ioin ,

a CP club . >. ;
- ,y;

- : r
-.

.

y- -

' >
;

The indices pf the;,H£Q were ;reviewed on February^
1965*.and contained no identifiable . references regarding
the subject. -

.
^
y/.yy; -./ y-. .

.

'

' yV yy
0 Ko. record .for the subject coUld be located in the

files of the NYCPh. Ho unfavorable information regarding
Icould be. located in the .files of. the Credit JBufeau

of Greater Hen York. y -yv •

I 1 Bronx-, Hew York > advised SA I Ithat'
.the sufr.lpet resides at fihat address with his|

—
bom US, and two ehildren-a boy age

'» a giri age Ji : She revealed that I Hwas ;
'

expecting another baby SOma ±1 rn& ±hik y^T>
r

|

L——

i

advised that the
| kere good tenants ana appeared v

po be loyal Americans* . She" could: furnish no unfavorable
information concerning them. }

.

/flHtpb-144597 (John Birch SpcieVi

- WABimjb ;m SEARCHED-.
; J j, INPEX£D^-L

SERlflLIZEP^-fflfiLED.yM:

• ; JUMS1965f





..M 100^15,4961

a lead: to-, neyiew .the. sub^ect^s : Aims personnel tile,, .'•

at .St * Louie is^.outstanding ;
1 This

, ,
.Closed status when -^^illrfdrinatioji

;
is, received * ;

•

; v- -
. Six photos of land phis Wfep’ of >

35:-'wii'emeier
" filin' is being

,
placed: in- the 1A Section of the instant file.

? ; Ofte V cep$ of this ihPMo is .bfeittgVplaced in the. John Hifcbr
. Society .- file inasmuch as I I has indicated, that he is

a member 'of thatorganiz^

•

• V-\.. /.v
,

' V *v
•..

.

- ;i The following is 'a; .description of I I

bbtairted’ from Ti&3^Qnfel?--qh«ei^Cirtn by SAS
,

^ andl

~~1
28/65'* and from the files of

’
' Selective service*. HeadquarterSj ;l|fC s -y. >\ *;£;“v

*
• v

-

' Name ,’
v/

;
- v>; ;

:

'
;. v-' -’Sex

.' " v
:

Baee ;-v>
p

,:';v
; V--:

V .-’Height-
' .

'
'

:

'

*;
•

£:• -;->j :• ^eight.
:
:,..

;

|:'
, ; v‘.

'

b'--:?’ -Bain?,.. *,
'/t-/''

v

.V ;
-

:;1

/

'

p;* Eyes 1 y V!
V, .'^oitiplexion ••i’*

1-'- ."

> : p.:\, Characteristies-v 7

?
'
l[}

t

v
; ;

j- Addfess ,
; \

•*> 7~ v/
:

; /Eraployirient ;

‘

;Maie v
.

•.Iifiiite
1 ^-. ?*

5> 107
r .;-

160 pounds

Blue

{ew- YorK,. e,;,?

.*j\iew. xor*
H$’ AriraL
numberl

fcvr-ffofrk. :
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Memorandum .

TO

FROM

sufep

SAC, NEW YORK
Attn* Supv. m date: 8/26/65

SA

gt:

cx
\

V

XCRO
t

fit COPY $

MINUTEMEN

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

INTERNAL SECURITY -

On Augiist 26, 1965* Det. Kings ton1* NY

Police department advised that

c ] Kings ton,New York, self employed as Tv

Tower Service, had told him that he had information, unverified,

•fcka t| |andl 1 employed in a Wholesale Fruit

and Vegetable Co., Poughkeepsie, NY, dba Germanon & sons, are

members of the Minutemen organization.

~|also told
| |

that a meeting of the John Birch

Society took place during the week ending Aug. 21, 1965 at

the residence of

New Y§rk. There

were lip people at this meeting, seven of which were males and

seven females. was one of those attending and

faking part in the meeting. At the meeting, each was given

a list of eleven prominent Ulster uounty,NY citizens to contact

and invite to the next meeting which will also be at the

attended the meeting and joined

tHe John Birch Society. Eadh member at the meeting was assessed

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payl

- XERO £

COPY 1

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

*

b6
b7C

b6
Jo7C

/or



$5*00. John Birch literature was' sold at isius the meeting.

I I New York (according to

a member of the Conservative Party, is not a member of the

John -Birch Society, has told members he cannot join due to

his business activity, but has made substantial contributions

to the John
u
irch Society.

She afeoffe being furnished for information.

If any investigation in this matter is conducted,

and names should not be revealed. states

that has furnished the above information in belief thai

lis in sympathy and will join the John Birch Society.

X£7RO f

-'OOPyf*



WARWICK* RHODE INLAND

September 221 1965

Bederal Bureau of Investigation 1
^

'V.
Washington,

. . | ,

' X,,
District of Columbia I

'*'
i)

Dear Sir:

Last Friday evening, September ,17th, ’ I joined the East
Greenwich (R. !•) chapter of the. John Birch Sbcioty.

There' were twenty-eight people presj
hour meeting at the hnina fi^i . I

, the three
and Mrs •

I J East Greenwich.

3.(3 *
,,

ilea as oeing chapter leaders of the Westerly, Narragans ett .

’

and East Greenwich chapters • - -
.

T ,
J^he local coord inat6r conducted the meet-

ing ^t wAich time we viewed a two hour film*

Xbu mav wl ah—t.n Tmnw. that X am working with of
I
Boston, Mass., so that in a sense X am

goingabout this in an entirely amaturPish way. -It was
hffis suggestion that I keep you informed of the workings of
the John Birch Society in R. I. "

.

' ,
- \

Today I have written to the Americian Nazi Party and donated
one dollar for literature which X hope to receive from them.
I also wrote to the Communist Party, U.S.A and asked about
the role of the communists in the Civil Rights . movement .( X

,

did this of my own accord and not on the advice of I )

-

Please let me know if you would like any further information
about the activities of the John Birch Society in R*. I*.

\ , . Ydurs veryNslncerely,

% v
b7C

;

I ' .

’!

\ - i

f * f

V '

. iERlALlZE^^ULfll£u^£|^

Xsepssjms XL. • .



•*

Birth Date
j
Birthplace

I Exact Spelling

I All References

1 Main Subversive Case Files Only
1

I [Subversive References Only

File & Serial Number I

Sex
Male

I I Female

j
[Main Criminal Case Files Only

1
[Restrict to

I
I Criminal References Only

Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

1 , I Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of

File & Serial Number

I - Identical
NI - Not identical

? - Not Identifiable

U - Unavailable reference



September 27, 1965

be
b7C

'

Mr. Hoover received your letter of

ing him of your plans.

« f
. /

* ^ I^L

HelenWr Gandy |
; • • Secretary .

•••'

Boston - Enclosure
, :

,* • / .
: / ..

;

CO- New York - Enclosure V "
; e,

1 - Richmond - Enclosure

ATTENTION SACs: Correspondent wrote bn July 25th

at which time she was not identifiable imBufiles. She told of her

John Birch Society plans. //V U&'Jy
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Inside Report; GOP V&JBirch Society

By Rowland Evans and Robert Novak s

WASHINGTON.
With evidence piling up of systematic infiltration

of the Republican party by the John Birch Society, Sen.

Thruston B? Morton,, of Kentucky, is now preparing a

frontal attack on the 'society.

Morton’s plan: To introduce a formal resolution at
,

the top-drawer Republican Co-ordinating Committee

meeting on Dec. 13 condemning the society and warning

local Republican organizations to beware of infiltration

efforts. A battle within the committee is all but certain.

The decision by Morton, a former Republican Na-

tional Chairman with impeccable credentials, wasn’t^

reached easily. His resolution will reopen old wounds
j

inflicted on the party at the 1964 National Convention. ,

Efforts by Republican moderates to condemn “e^trem-J

ism” were hooted down by the Goldwater delegates.

Much has happened since then to change the party’s

attitude, and the attitude of many responsible conserva-

tives, toward the John Birch Society. Not even Gold-

water himself is now immune to Birch Society criticism.

The society’s paranoiac view of a conspiratorial Commu-
nist plot throughout the country, in which leading Re-

publicans are accused of being agents, is well knpwn.

But what now prompts Sen. Morton to put his

party on record against , the society is a phenomenon

far more dangerous than the false labels it has attached

l to the ^party’s most famous sons. The phenomenon is
I

" * W

CLIPPING FROM THE

N.Y. \MA0JM >sMxAh

EDITION JH&bL C'£.
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twofold
: Jhe society is growing faster today than ever

before (it recently opened offices in Washington)
;
and

it has chosen the Republican party as its political in-

strument (as the Communists chose the Democratic
party in the 1940s).

We reported in July the stealthy infiltration of the

Republican Executive Committee in Harris County
(Houston), Texas. The extent ^of the infiltration became
known only after an entrenched, far-Right faction was
ousted from the committee's leadership. Republican reg-

ulars have found sinister* evidence of similar infiltration

in the Los Angeles Republican Central Committee, in

New Jersey, Maryland and many other areas. v
1 The most serious result of this infiltration, whether
at precinct, county or state level, is to scare away bona
fide Republicans. As bad money drives out * good, so

Birch Society “Republicans” drive,, out genuine Republi-

cans. If given enough time, this infiltration could revo-

lutionize historic Republican positions in Birch-controlled

party units.

Having decided the time to strike is now, Morton's

first possible forum for a hard-hitting resolution is the

December meeting of the Co-ordinating Committee, com-
posed of 28 GOP leaders, including Gen. Eisenhower.

Morton is planning quiet talks with key Republicans

soon, perhaps starting with Arizona's Dean Burch, hand-
picked by Barry Goldwater after the 1964 convention to

|head the RepublicansNational Committee. Morton will

< also talk with Ray C. Bliss, Burch's successor. He hopes

to pave the way for unanimous approval of the anti-Birch

resolution. But regardless of any opposition that may
develop, he will not back down.

This assures a showdown fight in the Co-ordinating

Committee. Although Morton is likely to find an over-

whelming majority on his side, a handful of the 28 mem-
bers, including ailing South Carolina State Chairman
Drake Edens (if he attends the meeting)

,
will probably

fight to avoid any censure of the Birch Society. Others

may counsel delay, on grounds that, to condemn the so-

ciety could cost the Republican party conservative votes

it cannot afford to lose.

But Morton has powerful allies, including five pro-

gressive Republican Governors—Nelson Rockefeller of

New York, William Scranton of Pennsylvania, George*

Romney of Michigan, Colorado's John Love and Idaho's

Robert Smiley. Also on the Co-ordinating Committee are

all living Republican Presidential candidates and the Re-
publican leaders of the House and Senate.

Eor Richard M, Nixon, the defeated 1960 candidate

who is now the recognized leader of the Goldwater wing
of the party, the decision will be particularly difficult.

No matter how much support it has, the Morton res-

olution qan only be advisory. Only the National Conven-
tion can bind the party. But action now will alert the

party to a danger that grows more oppressive every day.

© FS'v Mew Yet'k Ms old tribune Inc. -



Art~Bwohwald

New Doubts About John Birchers
_:l——.

—
- WASHINGTON.

The John Birch Society has made one of

the most unique offers ever proposed to a

politician. They have told Ronald Reagan,

the movie star, who wants to be Governor of

California, that the Birch Society will either

support Mr. Reagan or attack him, .* which-

ever he thinks will do the most good.”

Mr. Reagan said he was sorry that the

offer was made public. No one knows if he

was sorry because he hadn’t made up his

mind yet as to what he wanted the Birch

Society to do or whether he was sorry that

ithe Birch Society got into his political act. i

'
Xrl 'either case it gives the average person

a great deal to think about. In the past^most

of the things the Birch Society have been

iagainst, the average American has been for,*

and most of the things the Birch Society

i has been for the majority of Americans have
(

I been against. Now there is great doubt whose

side the Birchers are on.
. , ,

_ . ,

For example, one of the Birchers1 biggest

bugaboos has been Chief Justice of the Su~

preme Court Earl Warren and the Society

has been leading in the attack to impeach

xum. ,

There was nothing wrong with this, except

how do we* know that the members of the

John Birch Society haven’t made a secret

deal with Justice Warren? They know that

, by attacking the Chief Justice the rest of the

country will support him, and it has cer-

tainly been to Justice Warren’s interest to

shave the Birchers on the other side.
^

The Reagan offer makes one wonder if the

4*ohn Bkch Society has not madeHi^deal with

President Johnson, President Eisenhower, Sec-

FOWARDED BY NY DIVISION

NOT FOWARD BY NY DIVISION X
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jretary McNamara, Bean Rusk, Sen. Kuctiel
i
aJi<i other people they have bitterly opposed
as a means of secretly supporting them.
Some observers believe that the John Birch

Society might in fact be a left wing organi-
zation hiding behind a right wing facade.
What could be a better strategy than to

pretend you were right wing and, by attack-
ing the left wing policies of the country, gain
far more support for them?
The John Birch Society has been flrfet and

foremost in their attacks on communism and
socialism at home and abroad. In the past
no one has

(
questioned its fervor in this area,

put now that we know that the John Birch-
,
ers are willing to attack someone they believe

1
in, there is a question whether their attacks,

^are sincere. Copld it be possible that ... no,

j 4 would be too horrible to imagine. But the ,,

;

Communists have done horrible things before.4]
And yet I for one can’t believe it. Maybe

I*m naive and a dupe, but on the basis
'of what I know and have read about the
John Birch Society . . . and yet there is this
Ronald Reagan offer. Could they be putting
Reagan on?
The thing to do is not to make any judg-

ments about the John Birch Society at this
time.
We must watch their every move. If they

continue to attack Justice Warren, President
Eisenhower, fluoridation and the Democratic
party, then I think we ought to turn the
whole thing over to the House Un-American
Activities Committee.
'.It would be interesting to know who is pay-
ing xheir 'bills.

' --—
~ ———jiA



i

usf Their Birch

i

Washington,. Oct. 2—The editor of a newsletter published by the Washington
fcYoung Republicans has been ousted because he is a member of the John Birch Society.

f The unpaid editor and his boss
confirmed... the move ^bda'jUTfc
came amid a barrage of GOP
criticism aimed at the society.
The attack on Birchers began

Wednesday when Sen. Morton
(R-Ky.), charged the society is

trying to infiltrate the GOP and
said its* influence should be
driven from the party.

Mr's. Fran Westner of Green-
belt, Md., secretary of the Dis-
trict oflpolumbia Young Repub-
licans, said she gaye^George H.

a letter Thursday
nighty teffing him he vfras

through asl editor of the News-
letter. \
Never a Secreet, He Says

“Because of your' past, and or
present involvement with. 'the
John Birch Society,” she wrote,
“I feel the interests of the Re-
publican PartyVand the District
of Columbia -Young Republicans
are not being served to the best
advantatge ”

l^iller^^a^art-time lawjstu-

1

dentat_Catholic University, coriU
Armed In anlhterW^^^

J

is a member of the Birch Soci- *

ety. Miller said he joined inf
January 1962, and it has never!
been a secret. , ^ |

“I’ve been a more or less

!

nominal member of the society,” t

he said. ^ ^ ^ j

vnmim m
ft- iK;-.

EBITIOIL

DATED -*n ~ 2-
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/Komhtar Membership
]

Miller said he knevy of no *;

;
other Sirch Society memebers!

J

in the Washington organization.!

‘Tve never tried to recruit people]

1
from the Young Republicans,”)

|

he said, “although I felt that i
j

' could express my conservative)
views in the paper.” i

,
JThe paper is called "Rally.” >

\ About 1,800 copies are printed]
\ monthly. The organization has*
; 900 members.

j
Mrs. Westner said she was not

j

j

satisfied with Miller’s editing,!

;
and complained he had written;

' editorials critical of some
j

publican viewpoints.
’

, "There was criticism of other
party members instead of the.

Evernocrats,” she? complained. 1
i

; »Alt. t
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Founder

Robert Welch

The Council

N, E. Adamson, Jr.

Thomas J.
Anderson

T. Coleman Andrews

Frank Cullen Brophy

John T. Brown

Laurence E. Bunker *

F. Gano Chance

Stillwell J. Conner

Ralph E. Davis

S. M. Draskovich

Rev. Francis E. Fenton

Wm. J. Grede *

A. G. Heinsohn, Jr.
*

Fred C. Koch

Robert D. Love

Clarence Manion

N. Floyd McGowin

W. B. McMillan

Robert H. Montgomery

Revilo P. Oliver

Louis Ruthenburg

J. Nelson Shepherd

Robert W. Stoddard *

Charles B. Stone, III

* Executive Committee

October 26, 1965

Belmont, Massachusetts 02 7 78j

New York Regional Office !

Room 202
. _ /

780 East Post

White Plains, New York jl

'

. 1

I

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director ,

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C. »

Dear Mr. Hoover:

While in Washington last week, I read accounts of the current

annual report of the Federal Bureau of Investigation with keen

interest.

Accordingly, I am very interested in securing two copies of

the FBI Annual Report just released, and would appreciate

your help in my being able to obtain them.

I continue to look upon the Bureau and its work with tremendous

pride and admiration. Its efforts, under your direction, have

so obviously been instrumental in preserving the security of

the United States of America. God bless you and keep you

strong.

b6
b7C

Public Relations

TJD/mm
cc:|

(signed byl ini

l SERIALIZED.
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December 6, 1965

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D.'C.

Dear Sirs; h

I have recently accepted a job as area coordinator
for the John Birch Society on the California Central Coast
In order to keep informed of the latest Communist party
line I have taken a trial subscription to the "People's
World"

«

I am writing this letter to inform you of my ob-
jectives in taking this periodical.

.

I would also solicit
any assistance or suggestions you might have that would
help me remain current on the Communist conspiracy.

One item I feel' would be useful is the 1966 budget
request for the FBI. I understand that this is a no-cost
item.

Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

1

Sincerely,

1 i

RNKsbg



^December 15, 1965

Your letter of December 6th has been received, and
ydu may be sure the information you furnished 'will bo made a matter
of record in our tiles*

As you requested, 1 am sending you a copy of my ‘
•

testimony before the House Subcommittee on Appropriations on March 4, .

-

1985> I am also enclosing a copy of my speech, ^Yhe Faith of Free
Men, *’ which X hope you will find of interest. ;

‘

. ^

Sincerely yours,

Hoover

Enclosures (E)

1 - Los Angeles,- Enclosure

.

New York - Enclosure
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1 962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, NEW Y ORK date: 12/17/65

FROM : SA JAMES E. GORDON

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATIO * COT CERNING

I , Westchester County, at White Plains
NY advised on 12/1V/65 that he had been advised that a
branch of the John u3irch Society, under the name of

Committee For American Sovereignity had rented PO Box
jS'

6’3', "Scar s da le . The arrangements for rental were
made through

Above is being filed for purposes of information and no
action is recommenced.

Jo 6

hi C

5010-108

F

SEARCHED. ™.lNDEXEcMi^|
SERIALIZED.. |.....FILED^ffi

DFC t 0 1965?
FBI - NEW YORK

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 27

5010-107V

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
/ SAC, NEW YORK

£

• SAC, B^ETIMORE / (100-22382)

t/ -

r: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
SM - M

date: 1/6/66

r

December* 30,
eaaLanatory.

Attached is a copy of Summary of ^format.*! rm, dated
1965> entitled

[
which is self-

This Summary was made available by Major

b6
-b7C

For information, no copy retained by Baltimore.

/CD- New York
1 - Baltimore
MEG: mao

Buy US.

(REGISTERED MAIL)

<70,- l*l*/£J7~dJ4
/

Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



December 22nd, 1965

Special Agent In Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
201 East 69th Street
New York, New York

Dear Sir:-
'

Within the past couple of months there has b^en received
at my house, addressed top

f k

Brooklyn, N.Y., some literature sent out by the John Birch Society //
In discussing this with my wife she recalled that

| [

I was assigned a project
oi doing a composition paper on the Birch Society and sent away
for information on it.

The mail which we have now been receiving thp
return address of

|

New York. The mail received by my boy now contains invitations
to go to meetings. This prompts me to send the material to you
for whatever attention you deem appropriate.

Needless to say the youngster is writing to| (personally
informing him that he is a child who merely inquired for purposes of /
writing his composition and does not want to receive any of their <)'

literature. 1

Brooklyn} New York

SEARCHED -J!^—INDEX^W"
SERIALIZED —[|UF,LE0

jta FEB 7» Wym
T3 M -
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201 East 69th Street
New York, New York 10021
February 8, 1966

I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter

,of December 22 , 1965 (postmarked -February 4, 1966) and

enclosures •
•'

;
. Your interest in furnishing this material to

us is indeed appreciated. '

*.
' Very truly yours^_., ,

'



3/3/66

AIRTEE

nmt
SAC, HEN HAVEN

SAC, NEW YORK (100-144597)

SUBJECT: JOHN-BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Qli, 2/28/66 , PCI
|

nia/f

on on about 1/31/S6, he was contacted by one]

|

a member of the John birch Society and asked ir ne/ would

'

and sea him in reromance to.
of. John Birch oil investments .

Informant advised that after a two hour interview.
by

|
he was- invited to become a member of the Birch

Gociayy, Informant said he was told to come back 2 / 13 /66 ,
at which time he would be introduced to Tramhe-nss t-iomTH

Informant advised that ho asked, fdr a little time
to consider t pining the Society* Informant said about tan '‘f
days later,.] contacted him inquiring if he had .

. dacided upon pacomxng a member* Informant said he told / f1-

I
he had decided to join, but inquired if it was .aM ' /

possible for him to join here in Maw York Ci-fry and that J&W
would save him travelling to I

• /> W*

3-Hew H
,]!. ( 1 **

. /a^tow i ailed f[Z. *//

fl: i >
HI /'Jn

'/ P'



NY 100-144597

. +

Informant advised that I Isaid that inasmuch
as he was being placed in the Society’s confidential unit*
it would be necessary for him to come to Connecticut*

Informant advised that he became suspicious when
he was requested to learn all he could about firearms 4 rifles

,

shotguns and pistols. He was also told that if he could
arrange to go to Quantico, Virginia* where the FBI train,
the Society would pay his expenses. He was further requested
to learn how to set and defuse time bombs.

Informant advised that he. has
Newtown

, Connecticut
, but did not kriow

until Sunday. 2/27/66. It is I be
b7C

Informant advised on 2/28/66, that the Birch
Society is holdikg a meeting on -3/11/66, 8:00 p.m. , at the
Kliens Memorial Hall

, Bridgeport, Connecticut. The Speaker
will be one LEONARD PATTERSON 5 topic (Tack and Chaos).
Informant sSTTT^TS^fflWI^idual was. in Russia from 1928
to 1938. Ticket| for thi3 meeting. are $2.50 each,

’ "
v ,1

New York indices ’ conta
regarding aka

jlfiable information

In regard to LEONARD PATTERSON, NY .file 100-50765
reflects that PATTERSON reportedly was sent to the Lenin
School in Moscow in 1931* He is described as being. 5 , 10 ,r

$ Negro*
DOB: 2/6/06, Goldsborough, Wayne County, North Carolina.

It Is unknown whether this individual is Identical
with the PATTERSON referred to by informant.
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3/3/66

airtel

TO: SAC, HEW HAVEN

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK <100-144597)

SUBJECT: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION' CONCERNING

Re New York airtel to New Haven, plated 3/3/66,
captioned as above.

Enclosed herewith are 3 tickets
which have been paid For by PCI

, #2276. 2277. 2285,
Ito attend

the Connecticut Committee, TACT, affair allegedly connected
with the John 'Birch Society, whi ch is presenting LEONARD
PATTERSON, on Friday, 3/11/66, at 8:30 p.m, , at the
Klein Memorial Auditorium, 910 Fairfield Avenue, Bridgeport,
Connecticut. .

These tickets are being forwarded to Mew Haven
in the event New Haven desires an agent or informant to
attend this affair to ascertain the nature thereof and what
transpires thereat.

In the event New Haven covers this affair or
receives any information about it, it is 'requested that
a copy of the information be disseminated to New York as a
check On the informant,
affair.

who is to attend this

2-Mew Haven (Encls* 30 (RM).
f^x-New York

<1 4 <251)

RJR:pam
(5 U • ..V

u
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EDITION
CSA FPMR (41 CFRI 101-11.6 #
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

1

to :

FROM :

subject:

SAC, NEW YORK (100-0

)

(ATTN: SECTION 43)

SA I 1^251
John Birch Society

PCI1INE0RMATI0N ONLY

date: 1/20/66
be
b7C

b2
b7D

Informant is a and as such
was contacted by a member of the John Birch Society to

|
of their oil investments in Africa.

be
b7C
b7D

Informant advised that he accepted the offer and he
went to Newtown, Connecticut, where he was introduced to
members of the Society and invited to become a member.
Informant advised that he thanked the members present for
considering him eligible for membership, but asked for a
little time to consider Joining.

Informant advised about ten davs latter he was
at Newtown,contacted by one

Connecticut, inquiring if he had decided upon becoming a
member,
join.

Informant said he told he had decided to

be
b7C

Informant advised that he went again to Connecticut
to join but before he went, he inquired from|

|
if it was

possible for him to join here in New York City, as he was of
the opinion that the Society had members here and that would
save him the forty or more miles of travelling. Informant
advised that I

| said that inasmuch as he was being placed
in the Society’s confidential unit, it would be necessary for
him to come to Connecticut.



<:m loo-a

,

' Inforiflant
,
ai^vised

; that lie, became'! suspicious - when V* '

•:
h® ?

af -t.o%l$am .sdl' •he-.cbdid: about: ;fcLrearmsy . \ ^r';

SiJ
1
+S

,
Y
ShQtS

^?f -,y^rl<3
' Pjstoisy- It .was further- requested of ' -

hiM to learn all he could :about bombs especially on how- toset and .defnjfe.-time bombs,, *r//
;

:v; '-\y -r - J

i b y •*'•*" ^fp^^hb feels ;.ijhat- something '&£ an;%spionag6 haturd', *. /
planned*- ^but -he ,has/not fbbeh. able to. pinpoint lust\ 1

1

'w can never: get, a .direct JansWer, .but is.gityays: told. that, .h'eywill; be,, advised as
;
the 'operatiOh:: builds;
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RATTERSON, LEONARD
i

*

PATTERSON, LEONARD

. 2/57
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- ’• #100-50765

PATTERSON, LEONARD

ITERSON, LEONARD

i. ao/o

troiitrpt. 8-6-51

lt. alidfti

LT. uUds/'M

100r105630-^A
p,

3i
10/
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'PATTERSON,
. LEONARD 100-81752

10, 108. ®ele. 5-31-52. Re. abv. as witness. .
// 4

10, 103. Tele. 4-20-52. Re. abv. details set out.

10,061. Tele. 5-12-52 . Re. abv.
s. 10, 093. Tele. 5-17—42. Details set out.
s» 9781. Tele. 3-431-53. Re. abv.' con, testimony of

abv. in connection with Loretta Starvus
'

Stack.

s. 9801'. ®ele. 4-2-53. Re. abv.
'

s. 10291. Hr. 6—24—52. tm*

.

2." * >’

m



PATTERSON, KONAPD
''

'

'’ /\- ’- '100-*57744-

?! ^ .
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PATTERSON, LEONARD /100-74698-35
4-11-52

OTTERSON, LEONARD
6 S J^^T-e.,
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;

•
,
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"
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- ‘ -

x2S>/0s«^^

100-2 143J
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M
s . 141 p. 12 rpt. 11-8-51

’
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,
^C<SZLsO Uo 6/f.
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See card captioned as above filed CAUTION BOX,
maintained by Section 8*

ATTERSON, LEONARD

memo 8/14/44

PATTERSON, LEONARD

97-169-1A48 p. 15 '

} 0 , y
' -

Photo appears in Daily Worker for 4/13/33’ p 1

;|

BAEtESSOM,. LEONARD,
.. . 12/54.

?\
m, 12/O/54 , p 2 c 1

ITERSON, LEONARD

7 PATTERSON, LEONA!
V/J ~37 /V<£ ^ Jl

;|
PATTERSON, LEONARD

Libtfa^y

9/54 . ;
105-3244-4 .

P* 7/,
’ ^
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'
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P»2
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PATTERSON, LEONARD ll/55 ; ,, 100-81?52-Sub24-336A

110-39 156th St., Jamaica,’ Long Island, NY
' '

Potential Witness .
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100-81752 •

s. 10,119 letter 5/22/52.Re. abv.
s. 10125 Tele. 5/22/5

2

.Tie, abv.
"

s. 10,146A Letter 5/27/52 . Re. abv. • '

ft' 1

S. 99.0.2 • Tele* 1).-21-52* Re* abv. ul tries
Details set-out* .

_S. 9925. Tele. li.-22-5a. Re* abv.
1

Sub. 21^-903A -k/56
~





Founder

Robert Welch

The Council

N. E. Adamson, Jr,

Thomas J. Anderson

T. Coleman Andrews
Frank Cullen Brophy

John T. Brown
Laurence E, Bunker *

F, Ganq Chance
Stillwell J. Conner
Ralph E. Davis

S. M. Draskovich

Rev. Francis E. Fenton
^m. J. Grede *

A. G. Heinsohn, Jr,
*

Fred C;JCoch

Robert ID. Love

Clarence Manion
N. Floyd McGowin
W. B. McMillan
Robert H. Montgomery
Revilo P. Oliver

' Louis Ruthenburg

J. Nelson Shepherd

Robert W. Stoddard *

Charles B. Stone, III

* Executive Committee

L

March 4, 1966

;
Belmont, Massachusetts 02J.

New York Regional Office

t
Room 202

i 180 East Post Road

i White Plains, New York\ ,

2u£-

\

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
'

Director J

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

SEARCHED,
,IHa£xED„

serialized.^/ hi rn ' $mim
r^ ,,Eiv'C^p

Once again, it is my pleasure to write you conveying my total
and complete support for the work of the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, particularly as carried out under your competent
leadership and direction.

It is known to responsible people throughout this country, that
you have served in your present position under bi-partisan leader-
ship and under administrations which have come forth from both
of our major political parties, and that you have done so without
regard to the politics of the particular administration under whom
you have served. Once again, let me compliment you for having
maintained your position as one of the most outspoken enemies of •

the Communist PaTtrty of the United States of America and the inter-
national Communist conspiracy

In my work on behalf of The J onpi Birch Society, I am continually
placed in the position, by some irather strange individuals, of
having to defend not only the Bureau bu^lyourself individually, and
I am happy and proud to continue to do s o. My most recent en- ,

lhas /

happy and proud to continue ’t

counter .with one of your enemies, was a[

appeared over WTTM in Trenton, New Jersey. His attitudes
toward various investigative committees of Congress, the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and yourself as an individual are, in my
opinion, reprehensible. It is my understanding that numerous
individuals have written you already, regarding! bnd
his activities and comments over the air.

“r
* / i

'i

It would be.very helpful to me to receive the monthly FBI Report
and I would appreciate very much learning from you any ^manner
in which I may feceive this report-on a regular b.

't

be
b7C

X
]

. 4





&_

March 10, 1066

Vs

10601

i
I received your letter of March 4th and want to

thank you for the confidence you have expressed in my adminis-
tration of the FBI. - f '

. . V >

, . Your interest in the FBI Law Enforcement
' Bulletin is indeed appreciated and,: in response to your request,
I am enclosing a copy of the March issue of tfcis Bulletin.

Iregretj however, that the great demand for our Bulletin has •

necessitated our adopting -at policy of restricting its distribution.

Therefore, we are not in aposition to send it to you on a eon- ,

tinuing basis.'’ '

.
.'V -**

.

V : '

< V V-

Sincerely yours,

l. JEdgar .Hoover*
'

\
’’

Enclosure

1 i New York - Enclosure
SWRCWED.

®R m 1966' /ffl^NEw York Z-
€>

-
-



FROM BOROUGH HALL TO PROSPECT PARK WEST

SATURDAY, APRIL 30, 1966

JOHN V. LINDSAY

Mayor

City of New York

HONORARY CHAIRMEN

ABE STARK VINCENT J. DiMATTINA *

President N. Y. State Commander (of Kings)

Borough of Brooklyn V. F. W.
1

SPONSORED BY

<

Brooklyn Council -Kings County 1

VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS OF THE UNITED STATES
*

AND ITS AFFILIATED POSTS

ARTHUR BUSICCHIA

Senior Vice Commander

General Chairman

Assembly: 10:00 A.M.

Step-Off Time: 10:30 A.M.

STANLEY ZIELINSKI

County Commander

Grand Marshal

To register any Marching Group Participation, complete and return enclosed card or write:

Kings County Adjutant, V.F.W., Room 9, Borough Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 1201 — or phone: TR 5-3409



DEPARTMENT OF NEW YORK
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS, pF,JHE UN1TECS>STATE$

ROOM' 9, BOROUGH HALL
BROOKLYN, N. Y. - 11201

TRiangle 5-3409
'

STANLEY ZIELINSKI

County Commander

THOMAS F. DINAN
County Adjutant

April 1, 1966

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
201 East 69th Street,
New York, N. Y„ 10021

Attention: Director John F. Malone

Gentlemen:

The Brooklyn Chapters of The John Birch Society have^
made application to take part in our Annual Loyalty Day
Parade; to be held in Brooklyn, New York on Saturday —

.

April 30 # \ ^
The application is signed bjy I

Brooklyn, N. Y» lb230 - \hone; l

rney aiso specrry that ft
l - Float 1

* wo&Ld ae^pmpany their
marchers (about 150.

)

We are somewhat stumped in the direction of a decision
as to whether we should allow them to take part.\ At the same
time, we realize fully that this is a **free Country. ** Then,
too, they might not riot, but spectators may start something.

Do you have any suggestion, or suggestions, that might /

assist us? f

With all best wishes.

2081 East 4th Street
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11223
ES 6-9081

Very truly yours,

ARTHUR BUSICCHIA
Senior Vice Commander
General Chairman

[ pBl— NEW YORK

177



>

-!

' Mr.- Arthur Busicchia.

—

~"'2Udi Lasx'4th SSeSt“i:'—r——-
Brooklyn A Me- York 11223

Dear Mr. Busicchia:
;

< \ This is to acknowledge your
letter of April 1, 196 6.

;

concernin gthe matter
of* allowing^ members of the John Birch Society
to participate in the Loyalty Day Parade in' .

Brooklyn.

While it. was very good of you
to write as you did, I. am unable to be of any
assistance- in this matter.

'

I am sure. you will understand
my position.

^

Sincerely

P. MALONE
’

'

•
,

.

Director in Charge

1 - NY 100-

;

- '



4/14/66SAC, NEW HAVEN

SAC, NEW YORK (100-144597)

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Re New York airtel to New Haven, dated 3/3/66.

On 3/1.1/66, a meeting of the John Birch Society
was allegedly held at Klein's Memorial Auditorium*
910 Fairfield Avenue , Bridgeport , Connecticut, presenting
LEONARD PATTERSON, allegedly Communist trained, as
principal speaker. ..

• .

New Haven was requested, if desired* to- have an
agent or informant attend' this meeting in order that
Hew York can ascertain the reliability of the informant.
Information from New Haven negative to date.

On 4/7/66, informant attended a closed meeting
of the .John Birch Society at Newton, Connecticut, and
75 of the weapons shown in, the photograph enclosed. were
sold to members of the Society' for $15.60 per weapon.

It is suggested that New Haven check with the
Police Department at Newtown, Connecticut, to ascertain
if this weapon, a combination of brass knucks and knife
11 1/2” in length, is legal in the State of Connecticut
and if its manufacture and- sale of same is known to the
police.

Also interested to know whether this is actually
a group from the John Birch Society or possibly some other
militant organization.

'

It should be noted that the PCI who furnished
this information has not been evaluated as to reliability.
Consequently, the truth or falsity of the information which
he has furnished will determine whether continued contacts
with him should be made.

-New Haven
2-^New York

—

V -L_
; .

r\ JTY : pam
‘ 04)

CEncls. 2) (RM) JftDlXED

APf; 14168
fgf-s'Ngyy torn

assesses



Mew Haven is requested to check informants and
local police for information regarding this matter and
advise Mew York under- both New York files.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. TO
MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC NEW YORK date: I4./21/66

from : ic

subject: TH JOHN ''BIRCH SOCIETY

1

i,,.
rBttyS

telepnonicaTW^Dttxacted the NYO this date and advised
that he -mas joining the above mentioned Society.

|explao.ned that he was formerly interviewed by
FBI agents and| they (FBI) had asked |~

[if he
belonged to any organization such as the above mentioned
Society' or if he has any desire to join one, to contact
the EKL

|
ladvised that he now desire s to join the

John Birch Sieue Society and is now advising this office.

/ ft'/

\

SEARCHED JLlNDEXE^^T
SERIALIZED / FI\&/fl

APR 2 Ii9§§^

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
5010—106

tr

tr



!i!AY 1S62 EDITION
' GSA GEN. REG*. NO. 27

-a-.*

’ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ..

v

.
'to. • -

, .. • „ro.'V .

' date:
'

SAC, HE? HAVEN (62-2114) 4-27-66
FROM :

’

, ,
./

.

: •

. / BA LLOYD S. GCOBR0W '

,

’W/ •
‘ -

. subject;', «
J v -

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY :

‘
’ INPQJ2IATI0N CONCERNING'- •

,

'

|
who has furnished reliable information in the,

past made available to SA LLOYD B. GOOBEQW the .

‘ •*

information enumerated below on 3-15-66.

.

Theorlginal
information is located in

"Bridgeport, Connecticut
. March 15, I960

b2
b7D

*

; . /
M0n March 11, 1966, -LEONARD PATTERSON spoke

.
- *

. at the -Klein Memorial Auditorium-, 910 Fairfield Avenue

;

r , ,
Bridgeport » Connecticut, on the topic ’My Moscow * *

-*. -‘Training in ’Civii Riots* PATTERSON was sponsored
. i

' by. Connecticut Committee for TACT CTruth About
Civil Turmoil) . This organization is ah arm ,of the
John Birch Society, '

1
• i "PATTERSON commented that he was active in

:
the, support of the Communist Party during the 1920s and

..'1930s, PATTERSON was a student at Moscow’s Lenin institute
• sometime during his affiliation with the Cotounist-Party.^ ;

;
"PATTERS0N charged that >ed ; influences ;have

. ; .

* eatejn- into the heart of the present civil rights movement,
- Hesaid that

,
if ft were hot .for the red element in , .

-

;
the movement tk® movement would have scored mny more ;

' successes thaii it has to date. He predicted that the
/-• C^munists would be driven from the civil rights picture
.sometime in the future and that unity and cooperation .

• ' Would return between the white man and the black man. .

*
.



NH 62-2114

’According to PATTERSON, communist educators
as far back as 1927 were teaching that Negro churches
were the chief targets of communist efforts in the .

civil rights fie^d/ The Gcteuauhist Party adopted this
course of action on the basis that in most Negro
communities the. church was the hub of, a social activity.

/
* ^According to PATTERSON some communist agents

even went to the trouble of being ordained ministers in
order to take advantage of tlie churches . ; /

. •

_

• ; "To stress the importance of the church in the
communist

,
plan PATTERSON described how; he was instrumental

in setting up a communist cell in 1933 in Harlem*s Abyssinian
Baptist Church Where representative ADAEt CLAYTON PONELL

•'.is Pastors, ;.-'7 '

;

’ "PATTERSON commented that red infiltration of
churches • in as aggressive today as it Was hi. the time
he was in the Communist Party." He charged that there
are: communist influences in the group led by Dr.

• WARTIN LHTHER ICING'.
\

'

^ •
.

"PATTERSON was identified with the Communist
Party from 1928 to 1936. He left the Communist Party in

,1930 whea he was reprimanded for having a group of long
shoremen he led at Philadelphia return to work 5 despite,
the fact that-,he

t
had secured for his foilby;ers- every-5 -

thing they , demanded in the way of higher wages and /
'

additional work.

"At this time it became apparent to PATTERSON „

'

that the Communist Party was not interested in bettering •

conditions for the people. . The Communist' Party; is
interested’ solely in furthering, its lust for power.: ;

£ .
"PATTERSON dropped out of sight for almost ten

years after he left the Communist Party, He stated he
took a vacation to see whaf it was like to live once :

again as a human being.
.

'

"in' the late 1940s PATTERSON launched a crusade
against, the Commuhid; Party. At this time he helped the ;

FBI ;to expose the red element:" .. ; .

2 .



I v\ \MAY 1962 EDITION

|*\
V tVfcP5* f/WR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

V \ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT ~ -

TO

FROM

subject:

Memorandum
SAC, NEW YORK Cl00-"144597)

EW HAVEN (62-2114) P.

(JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

DATE . 4-27-66

Re New York letter to New Haven 4-14-66 and New York
airtel to New Haven 3-8-66.

There is attached one copy of the report of
concerning a meeting which he attended on

March 11, 1966 at which LEONARD PATTERSON spoke. This
meeting was held at Klein Memorial Auditorium,
910 Fairfield Avenue, Bridgeport, Connecticut.



FD-209 (Rev. 11-13-64)

OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
MAY 1962 COITION
G$A GEN. REG. MO. 27

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

yiujo

FROM : SA

Dates of Contact

3/SO

Purpose and results of contact

I I NEGATIVE

£^Ly\ ' Ju^o sfuo^i£uAJL

(j /46"/'Lf C
f'"^*7 7*

l

rM/zJLlL> ^Ce^t.

y-/3'3! i

| I
Informant certified that he has
furnished all information obtained
by him since last contact.

Personal Data

[Coverage

SEARCHED—
SERIALIZED.,.

^..INDEXED

Z_.FI LED_

5? APR 2 6 196(
S!TV>WiaU'BIVh«i«
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V - vr**

201 East 69th Street
New York, New York 10021'

May 6, 1$66

York 12518

Bear £^3$, . .. .

/•- 1

.
-

yS lara in receipt of your letter received.'
Jai this Bureau on May 4, 1966,

'
. Since the files end records of . the ;FBI are .

confidential in nature, I am- unable, to supply theinfor-i
matiori you desire,

.

' -

This should not he construed to infer that.
the Federal Bureau of .Investigation either does or does

!

not have the information you request,
. .

:

Very truly yours.

JOHN F* MALONE
Assistant Director in Oharge

fOM
.

•

HIr'kiiV

my
^ ^IfJDZXEP -

Mf*
-EB/^RSty vnratf



FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

or
i
By PAUL HOFFMAN

}
Post Staff Correspondent '

:

J Albany, May 9—Policemen who join the John Bivc-fi

j
Society violate state law, two joint legislative committees

'

I ruled today. •
:

'j
But the committees said it would be “manifestly un-

]
fair” to proceed against such officers at this time becausa

;

Birch membership has been tolerated by many police

{ chiofs
— *

j
They recommended U»t the SJ^Se' BMb

Soctety°£
; chiefs issue regulations forbid-

. rfii
y

,jce
'

i ding membership, in the ex-
pa
*f

“

s emc,ency as a pol,ce
-

i tremist right-wing organization, ’

, ,

i thus giving the officers involved They quoted several exhorta-

f time to quit either the force tions to violence in Birch So- 1

i or the John Birch Society. ciety publications and said:

The report was issued by the

ciety publications and said:

“The notion that a polic$

1 Joint Legislative Committees on officer,, sworn to maintain law
{

i Election and Corporation Laws, and order, can, consistent with

headed by Sen. Brownstein and those responsibilities, participate*

! Assemblyman. Pod ell, both in the distribution of literature
;

- Brooklyn Democrats. which are incitements to riot,
;

AoWI which advocate a policy of vio- 1

l
Guidelines ^cic Asked

^
lenee and lyndl law> is offensive

p" The committees held
J

joint to common sense and logic.”

i hearings in New York City in “\ye are convinced that re-

March after newly-appointed sponsibility for law enforce*

^Police Commissioner Leary ment cannot be reconciled

; asked for “guidelines” regard- with promotion of lynch law .

1 ing Birch membership by police- and that a policeman who pro*

;
men. motes the latter is in the very

?

State law says that any police- nature of things engaged in an
man who “joins or becomes a activity which undermines the ,

: member of any political club, peace and security of our
. association, soeiety or- committee people,” they said.

5

... is guilty of a misdemeanor. committees also said
The Birch Society claims it is they have been unable to deter-

t

a non-profit educational organi- mine how many policemen are
y

j

zation. Brownstein and Podell members of the right-wing or*
sought to determine if it is a aanization.

t &
political organization, under the

meaning of the law. They ruled

it was, basing their finding on

“According to the representa-

tives of the Birch Society, there

are no society chapters whose
testimony of Birch Society offi- membership i s limited exclu*
cers and statements from the

s
-

lVQiy t0 p0i]ce officers,” the
riiihlinannTlc ** ...... ..organization's publications.

‘Impairs Efficiency’

report said. “A witness for the
society testified that approxi-

j They said “the Birch Society mately 5 00 members of the

] studiously denies that it is a New YorS City police force

i political organization in order were members of the Birch So-

i to avoid compliance with vari- ciety. We suspect this to be a

;
ous laws of this state governing grossly exaggerated estimate,

• the organization of political as we believe exaggerated testi-

- parties and laws requiring re- mony that the Birch Society

:
porting of political receipts and has 5,000 members in the state

;
expenditures.” of New York,” Brownstein and
* Brownstein and Podell 'said Podell said. .

*•
%

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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(j
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Classification

:
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{RIRfft VfiriFTY PI contribution of at least §1,000
Ol/CI£ri l from every person receiving this

|NO CUTS IN CAMPAIGN messaSe<” he declared.

I

lfu K'U1 J llt u/liur/1,u" 'Mr. Welch also said the so-

jmoney and lagging in recruit-
m 1964 totaled $3.2-mil-

cment of ne\v members, plans no
(cutback in its campaign to ex-
itend its influence, it was dis- f?S

-

a

^

jclosed todav their own in 1960 for newsPaPer
- Kobert H.W. Welch J*

(
foun-

advertisements and other activi-

!
<fer and president of the society, li

ies ' u
j

’ announced in his May bulletin
- - ^

that the society had fallen §1- 1

million behind its goal for 1965
j

' and acknowledged that the I

membership “did not' catch up i

' to the projected level to match
j

and support the expanded field /

J staff” 1

^

He said, however, that the so- \

ciety’s, national council had
|

“firmly decided against cutting
; back at all.”

J

Mr. Welch said the society's!
operating overhead was running {

considerably ahead of its income i

but that its monthly magazine (

|and weekly paper were “steadily
j

j
gaining in circulation and in- \

fluence.”
, “What we need right now is a

,
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: Belmont, Mass., May 10 (AP)
• —Robert Welch, leader of the

;

John Birch Society says it is

! still operating with a deficit and

|

that membership has not grown
I to anticipated levels.
J Welch, who lives here, said

f
in his May bulletin to members

j

that the society fell $1,000,000

;
short of its fund-raising goal

V in 1965.

;
Membership "did not catch up

j

to the projected level to matcsa
and support the' expanded field

!
staff,” he said,

j

The society does not reveal

j
its membership figures.

Welch said the society and its

members spent about $5,000,000

last year. He said total income
was $4,089,000 in 1965-compared 1

to $3,200,000 in 1964.

Welch, the society’s founder,
< £aid that despite the deficit the'

John Birch national council-
1 "has firmly decided against

J

-cutting-back at all.” *

&

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

m.m 1 0 1966
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) C|Jy
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alt of School Grant Sougtst

In Freeport Bircher Dispute
By HERB GOLDSTEIN and BARRY CUNNINGHAM

New fuel has been added to a fiery dispute over alleged John Birch Society

“manipulation” in a school issue in Freeport, L; I.

- The dispute began when a
000,000 federally-financed teach-

"

ing machine project for kinder-

garten children and illiterate

adults' was grabbed up-by New
York ‘City after Freeport's
school board turned it down, >

Hep. Herbert Tenzer, Demo*
' crat of Lawrence, L. said yes-

terday he had asked the Office

of Economic Opportunity to

withhold approval of the grant
unti.1 an investigation estab-

lishes the circumstances sur-

rounding Freeport's rejection of
“the largest grant ever made by
a government agency to single

school district.*

“I have information from the
staff of the Office of Economic
Opportunity and from several of

my constituents that the John;
Birch Society did oppose ap
proval of the project,” Tenzer
sa d.

“As result of this informa-

tion,' I am investigating the en-

tire matter to find out what mo-
tivations were. involved in Free-

points, -losing this project.”
* The federal grant, to ; install \

20 of the computerized tea.ch.hg I

machines— “talking typewrit- i

ers” was accepted by'the town's

school board and then rejected

by a newly elected board which
takes office July 1 ;

Scoring Tenzer's allegation of

John Birch influence, two of

the board's incoming trustees

accused the Congressman of

‘character assassination n the

old McCarthy style of innu-

endo.”

“We are not and never have

been directly or indirectly . as-

sociated in any manner, shape

or form with the Birch Society,'^

said Dr. Irving LFishman and
Joseph MeAndrews in a tele-

gram demanding retraction by

Yenzer. ’

,

"
.

*

Fishman said the Congress^
man's inquiry into "possible;
Birch meddling with the OECL
contract was .“an attempt to
strike fear into the hearts of
people- who oppose the project*
and try to get them to change

.

their votes.” *-»
t

• Tenzer replied in a wire to^
Fishman and McAndrews: “Al-

legations require investigation,/

and this I intend to do, I have'
requested OEO to furnish me;
with photostats of all communi- r

tions for and against the talking

;

typewriter project.”

Tenzer had previously re-

:

vealed that a flood of telegrams 7

opposing the project had been i

sent to OEO headquarters in
[

Washington. They had all come, -

he said, “from a well-known l

John Bir^h bookstore'^ in Free-
\

port. *
^

I
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SAC, NEW HAVEN (62-2114 ) 5/25/66

SAC, NEW tORK (100-144597)

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY •

'

INFORMATION CONCERNING .. ..

Re New Haven airtel to Hew York, dated 4/27/66,

On 5/2 0/66, Informant

name- was spej

|
advised

inded were held at the
he was not positive which
ie address was

Informant further advised . that no more than twelve
ever appeared at. any meeting he

.
attended, but from four to

six new faces. would be'"observed. at each meeting. Informant
did not know- if 'this was a rule, set by- the Society or
-if it was coincidental that it has happened that way'.

bb
b7C

b6
b7C
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%«#
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
June 16, 1966

threat to Bomb
John.-. Birch Society
White Plains, New York
June 15, 1966

| White Plains, New York,
Police, Department;, advised on June 15, 1966, that at 11:37 a.m.
on that date the White Plains Police Department was called
by I I of the John Birch Society,
lou East post Road, White Plains, New York. | |

advised
that he had received a threating phone call from an unidentified
person in which the Caller threatened to blow up the John
Birch Society and said a bomb was goin£ to explode any minute
on their premises. The caller went on to say that he was a
young Communist and that the John Birch Society were a bunch
of dirty Fascists. A second telephone call from the same
person was received while the White Plains Police Department
was at the scene.

community, hfl
Department found

admitted m
the Communj
parents, [_

call was traced to the home of
| |

I New York, a neighboring
t~l I White Plains Police
und l lof

I was home alone and readily
ng the call. He said that he had learned &bout
Party ( CP) from reading books and from his

the Double-do Paper Company in Stamford. Connecticut. His
1 works for and at the Community Action

Party, Martine Avenue, White Plains, New York.
,

On August 1952, a confidential source,
with whom insufficient contact has been
made to determine reliability, advised
that he joined the American Youth for
Democracy*,during approximately 1947 and

;

the CP in May, 1947, ar$ was assigned to
a CP group in the Cornell University
campus

.

He described I land

as "feixow travelers" who 3 _
to his knowledge never joined the CP^arc“8”

This document comams neither
~~*u

recommendations nor conclusions
I

"

of the FBI. It is the property f
of the FBI and is loaned to your /
agency; it and its contents are

%?££*** 0Ul3i* '/M97-&A



The American Youth for Democracy and
the CP are organisations designated
by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.

No arrest was made bv the White Plains Police
Department at that time, but \

instructed to ..appear with i
Department at 2:00 p.m. . June 16, 1966.
advised that

f

were confc acted and
at the White Plains Police

Detective I I

] accompanied by[

[

On June 16, 1966, .

appeared at th^ White Plains Police department without an
attorney. The isaid he was sorry that

]had made this call and that he would not do it
again. The bov.

lof the New York state
m • n

Penal law and will be called to appear before Family
Court at a . later date

.

|
| of the John Birch

Society, resides in Stamford, Connecticut

.

The above information was disseminated to I

I 108th CIO Detachment, United States Army, WhrEe
Plains Field Office, on June 15 j. 1966.

be
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SAC. . 8A/66

,SA
.
(#3^2)'

IS. - R,

\ ReNYiet to Bureau 7/5/66.

!,
‘ .On 7/27/66J |

of the
John Birch Society 5 teieononrcax^y conuacreci the jiiu and.

,

Op:the aame_date the
_|advised

y V ‘ '

'

I'
"

•*

: asked to speak with SA [

• writer returned
| |

ca-LJ. ,au wnieii time
|

that he .is -planning a tour of. the BN 'Secretariat, and will
have ,in his party about ’six' people including a Mr 7 and Mrs.

'7 ‘ Re« said/tiiat he wanted. to ofter ; the NYO^’an
ooportunltv to send an. agent .along in. ;tjhe party; in the ,

.

'

event I ^ 1 again *made comments that were ..-^faYorable :

to the,' US, lie said that he was 'holding a place open ;

in the' event we desired to utilize, this, means.' of ..observing
Jwas advised that . we' ^ould not accept his c

Offer 1and the Writer expressed the ‘office appreciatiohfof
his. "consideration in ' this- matter,.,.

" '

* 77 -v :
'7 u

‘'

‘
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‘

TO: Sac, NEW HAVEN. (62-2-114)

FROM: - sac, NEW YORK (100-144597)

SUBJECT? JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
' '

- ReHYairtel to New Haven, dated 4/14/66

.

. . On 4/14/66, NY requested, New Haven to furnish
information to evaluate the reliability «'of truth of1 falsety b 2

:

- of information furnished by informant I Ito • b|

j

the NYO. .

'

v

\
• ’

, It is again requested that’ New Haven reply at the
|

earliest date possible in order that NY may determine; if
t

•

• sttfoj&pt is'..qualified for conversion purposes.
5 .

' ’•

j
--

'

• -

I'' :

/-.V/
'
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MAY 1862 EDITION
GSA FPMR <41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GC^RNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, NEW YORK (100-144597)

SAC, NEW HAVEN (62-2114) (P)

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

date\IAugust 25, 1966

dx-C-S

Re New Haven letter to Hev^orK 4/27/66, New York airtel

to New Haven 8/12/66, New Haven letter to St .Louis 6/28/6&feu
and New York letter to New Haven 4/14/66.

On June 15, 1966, Sergeant I Connecticut
State Police. Newtown, Connecticut, L I

| f the Newtown Police Department advised that it

is a violation of Connecticut State Law for an individual

to have in his possession the type of weapon which appears

in the photographs submitted as an enclosure With New York

letter to New Haven dated April 14, 1966.

Sergeant

police work

.

is casually acquainted with|
1

|
Connecticut . He knows

Iprimarily for

Sergeant
|

| has frequently observed police
cards' from various Connecticut Police Departments in

Ivard and police officersl
I \ Sergeant has heard no
derogatory comments concerning ! . lhas no
arrest record at Newtown, Connecticut.

On June 15, 1966,
Danbury. Danbury.
(wife

Credit Bureau of
JonnecticUt , advised that I

|
Connecticut , :

|
from his home . I

Ut New YorkC( 1-

2 - New Haven (]

LSG/kjb
(4)
REGISTERED MAIL

Cr

SEARCHED

.

seriMecI

'06 - / V
INDEXED

.

j__-£]!mfb.

G2 u 1866

SOI 0-108

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Kegulan



is approximately 35 years of age, married and
iously employed
Bridgeport. Connecticut

attended

received his Bachelors Degree from the

served in the United States Navy but his dates
of service were not listed in credit bureau records.

Credit Bureau of Danbury, Connecticut, covers Newtown,
Connecticut

.

The records of the Town Clerk *s Office. Newtown.
Connecticut . reflect that

|
|was born

at
|

Connecticut

.

|
who has furnished reliable information in the

past . advised on August 15, 1966, that he has known
Ifor many years. He said that he has never

known
|

[to be a violent, man and that in many
discussions he has had with has always told
him that he was completely against violence, and woiid

avoid a fist-fight with anyone when this was possible.

has recently been into home and the
weapon which appeared in the photographs submitted by
New York in its letter to New Haven datdd April 14. 1966,
was observed by

| |
told |that he had

purchased this weapon as a result of seeing it advertised
in "Shotgun News".

At the present time| plans on going to I I

possibly! |, to handle
|



NH 62-2114

It isf 1
I

opinion that arrangements for handling
Iwere marip thvnngh

| |

New York.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

The weapon in question was a weapon which |

believes
|

"[secured as part of a weapon system
to be used for defense purposes only in Africa.

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

I I now appears to I Hto be a menta l rase

.

He claims that he is an undercover man
| |

is in
some mysterious way now or in the past been connected

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

I I is breaking away from | because of
apparent mental instability and peculiarities.

with CID in the Army and has suggested that he is
a private investigator doing work on his own for other
individuals.

It does not appear that New. York should giye credence
to the information furnished by

had acquired,After seeing the weapon that|
, _ ,

hounded | I until he purchased one for him through
"Shotgun News".

I is worried that
is in on the

thig

.

Jmay be a mental case.
Standard Oil deal and regrets

be
b7C
b7D

Negotiations with Standard Oil are being handled through
a Mr. I I of Standard Oil in New York City.



NH 62-2114-

Information concerning \

supplied bv l I to I

to interest
3wa s voluntarily

en | |
attempted

in the Standard Oil venture,

has declined to attempt to purchase any
additional knives for and has refused to
purchase electronic bugging equipment for him.

On August 22, 1966, advised he had
no information in his possession which would indicate
that | j

was engaged in illegal activity or was
holding any meetings of the type described by I

~1

to New York Office.

On June 17, 1966, I I Bridgeport
Credit Rating Bureau, Bridgeport, Connecticut, advised
that her records reflect the following information
concerning I

also known as

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C

Employment

1963 - Nelson and Echard (location unknown)
1961 - Johnson Manufacturing Company, Bridgeport, Connecticut
1960 - City Lumber Company, Bridgeport, Connecticut

Residences

1963 - Jeniford Road, Fairfield, Connecticut
1960 - 790 Summit Street, Bridgeport, Connecticut.

has a poor credit rating.
bo
b7C

On August 22, 1966, Officer^ ] Fairfield,
Comecticut, Police Department, advised he could
locate no record identifiable with[ aka

The 1966 Bridgeport, Connecticut, City Directory
which covers Fairfield. Connecticut, lists

I I of the John Birch Society.
His employer’s place of business is listed as Belmont,
Massachusetts.



NH 62-2114

New Haven Office files reflect that
l lmade

available information on March 2. 1965. and March 8.

1965. indicating that|_^
|

Connecticut
,
subscribed to the

weekend and midweek edition of "The Worker" for a one
year period ending February 4, 1965.

In the event that New York feels

|

reliable information in instant matter,
leads should be covered:

has furnished
le following

LEADS:

NEW YORK
*

New York is requested to reinterview PSI
|

(reliability not established) and determine the
following:

(1)

When
|

I originally contacted the informant
in reference tol

|

| |
did he specifically say these

were John Birch Society investments or was this the
informant’s conclusion because he knew

|
|to be

a member of the . John Birch Society at the time he
originally furnished the information to the New York
Office.

(2) Could the oil investments in Africa have been
Standard Oil Company or some other oil company investments
rather than John Birch Society oil investments?

(3) Could the informant have been the victim of a
practical joke when he allegedly was requested to learn
all about firearms, bombs and the FBI’s training methods?

(4)

Specifically what happe:
that the informal contacted

h of the occasions

(5)

Secure complete details concerning what transpired
at each John Birch Society meeting the informant
attended in Connecticut

.

5



NH 62-2114

(6) Did the informant purchase the combination brass
knuckles and knife at the meeting at Newtown,
Connecticut, on April 7, 1966? Did other individuals
purchase weapons at this meeting? How does he know
75 weapons were purchased at $15.00 per weapon? Who
offered the weapon for sale? -What were the circumstances
under which it was sold?

6
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Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Material \
' t

FD-306 (3-21-58)
;

TO:’’ SAC, BOSTON (100-32899) (C) 9/2,/66
FROM: SA RICHARD H:. BLASSER *

. - SUBJECT: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

C

INFORMATION CONCERNING



BS 100-32899

"REPORT OF TEXAS' TRIP OF

from July 20 to 29. Flew

AA to Dallas and by Gray Hound Bus to

Laredo 9 Texas.

"July 22, 1966 AUSTIN, TEXAS. -

"AMERICAN OPINION BOOK STORE
712 Brazes St. GR. 6-1488

f

Store in down-town section of town. Two women,
one 60 year old.

Other — Clate 40* s)

"They publish ’Freedom Views’ PO Box 983 Austin Texas
which is also part of Austin Aijti-Communist Leagu^.

"One half of material was.JBS. i.4/9 material was -Dr.
Fred Schwarz", Christian Anti-Communist Crusade.

"1/9 were works of Edward A. Walker and American Mercury
Mrs. Hancock talks with hiip. by phone. Says he is
wonderful and that he is getting ready to go? to "

Christian Crusade. Billy James Hargis.
,

"Bought 2 books i

"Will Russia _Conquer- the World" by I thought E.A, Walker
by it is by. .William H. Walker Dean, of Miami Bible
Institute. 900 N.W. 30th Street, Miami, Florida.-

"June 1965 American Mercury H ,

also Pin ’Great Society’

- 2 -
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"They sold 'Truth about Selma'. She said, 'In
Birmingham I could pick up true , story .- Gave me copy
of 'Night Riders' 100% Klan book. Showed me
picture of Negro and White in 'act'. Said that
these pictures were not censored.

"Says Lobe- 'Manchester Guardian ' like local paper
' Borg.er Texas News-Herald* . Both often print
same letters to editor.

I ^ letter
xn one.

b6
b7C

"There are several local chapters . New drive for
membership. Did not do well with 'Support Your
Local Police' Said membership will pick up with
comming of 'Mellon pickers' strike' (locking for $1.25)
Rex T. Westerfield — regional director of JBS
in Dallas charges C.P. support

Thur. July 21, 1966 page 5B
The Wace News Tribune

"She gave me' copy of the 'The Agusta Courier' said
she supports this paper.

"She said, 'Human Events' on 18ilh Congressional District
of Texas tells about a strip of. land 1 mile X 60 miles
of Texas to be given to Mexican ‘Government by Johnson.

"July 22 SAN ANTONIO
'

American Publishing Company 806^7 Travis Bldg.
Constitutional Party 4519 Rimroek
Both addresses were not in telephone book and operator
could not give me any other phone number.

"July 24, 1966 DALLAS, TEXAS :

"VISITED
Price Daniels ( fnrm^ Rnv. 1'

corner Toronto and Parvia Streets over the bridge -from b
downtown Dallas b
His home is about 5 miles West of Church
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"Went to part of Bible Class and all of morning service.

"He asked if I would lead in prayer but I declined.
Wanted to know what Right wing organization I belonged
to. (Am. Institute) .

.

He said he wished I' would move down here because we
need more Right Wingers down here. I showed. him
copy of First Nat. Directory and he. said that he had one.
He is founder of Citizens Council. He. sold me $1.50
GOD THE ORIGINAL SEGREGATIONIST = but wanted to do
business out side the Church because Jesus might throw
him out

.

"TEMPATATIONS OF GAMBLING Christian Life Commission
’

THE BIBLE JUDGES COMMUNISM Southern Baptist Convention

| |

member says she belonged to church for
Long Time • b7c
Rey.- a good man and in many things (Questioned about
White Citizens Council)

"July 25 \ 1966
VISITED
VIRGINIAS BOOK SHOP
3812 Gaston Ave. ;

Tal-1929

"Had a complete store of Religious Books. Consertive .

and fundermental religion. Store statement of belief.
Established in 1957. All material 'screened* for
Biblical truth , sound doctrine .

'

had same Wm. li. Walker book I 'bcjught in AUSTIN.
^ «

"Bought 'THE FATHERWOOD OF GOD AND THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN
American Council of , Churches

'SELECTED TEXT FOR PERSONAL WORKERS'
'THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES—A MENAGE TO CHURCH

AND STATE
The Presbyterian Journal
Weaverville, N.C.

- 4
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"UNIVERSAL PLAN
2018 Bennett Ave.

"No answer at this home. Was near to where Speck
used to live, 11:30 AM

"AMERICAN BOOK CO
PARK CITIES NORTH DALLAS NESW
6930 Snider Plaza Rug weavers hobie shop new at this addres

"Called AMERICAN BOOK CO 411 Elm St, Not tl^e Same outfit,

"H, L, HUNT PUBLISHING CO,
1401 Elm St, Dallas Texas
First National Bank Building

on the 2-9th floor of new building
over looks square where Kennedy killed.

"Was given bundle of ’Life Line Material’
Went on mailing list as
Ma'lcolm: .Mosher
Rout_ 2

PO Box 93
Union , Maine

"July 26, 1966

"VISITED
AMERICAN OPINION' BOOK STORE
8711 McKinney Ave. Dallas Texas
TA7-5741 also* the home' of John Birch Society

• i

"Took pictures. In a new building on bus rout to
Love Air Field. Book store plus office. There were
two young women working therein A.M.

"FREE

"Dallas County Committee
Support Your Local Police
PO Box 30383
Dallas Texas 75230

5
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«*

a

"Notice of Mr. Thomas J. Davis
speaking on subject Jewish Community and
the John Birch Society

Aug. 10, 1958 BAKER HOTEL 8PM
and attack on ADL

"FOR SALE

"'GOLD SWINDLE by George Lacey Jordan
Bumper sticker DOES POLITICS PAY:? ASK L.B.J.

"Almost all the material was on list of JBS
but not the Jordan book. They also had the
book 'Truth of Selma'.

"VISITED
‘

'"VOICE OF FREEDOM
26W. Mockingbird Lane
Freedom Press, Inc.
F12-9422 PO Box -20113

"Nashville, Tenn. 37202
P0 Box 128

"SPOKE WITH b6
i>7

nHe gave me a whole box full of matepial without
cost. I promised to take material Into Maine.
He did- not ask for my name and address. He also gave
me a copy of "THE ROCK's anti-Roman Catholic newspaper
from Sydney, Australia.

'•Roman Catholic church is the chief foe.
he saxd that ' RCC has not changed only the properganda
has changed.

^
The RCC is a bigger threat today than

ever. ' Material on the desk shows letters from all
over the country

.

"VISITED

CITIZENS COUNCIL,
WILSON BUILDING
1621, Main Street in down town Dallas

6
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"I could not find name in lobby and I was forced to
ask Negro starter* He said ’Is this like a law
firm'. I said ’No, more like an association*

''

(He knew but would not help.) He sent me to room -

612 to women accountants. They sent ‘me to
building manager. He said that he had no record
or knowledge i He sent me to room 723.

"NAME ON DOOR

No one at home

,

"Visited Kennedy shooting park. Took pictures
and talked with two men. One from SF and other
a native.

"Bought book ’Dallas' by Warren Leslie

"JULY 27 VISITED
sne xs sxsxer ox one member and
wife of another member of the

b7C

"She looked like Office was a mess with
checks and other papers ail over the office. She could
not find any material for me but copy .of. CITIZENS COUNCIL.

.

CHARTER and tw.o membership cards. She is -the Treasufef.
There were 1954 and and 1958 copies of COMMON SENSE
ON THE table with other papers.

"She tried -to. get- me an appointment with GENERAL
j

EDWARD A. WALKER but could not because he was
J

getting ready to go to other meetings
4011 Turtle Circle Lai- 4115

"She is active as a person in John Birch Society.
She gave’ me KKK name and thinks Walker is great. -

She gave me the following names j

7
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5

I

"TEXAS CITIZENS COUNCIL
1125 Davis Bldgo
Dallas 2, Texas . .

James L„ McNees Pres* of Citizens Council
R1 2-5200 Listed in Davis /Bldg,
she gave me Adolphis Tower

1

b6
b7C

and she said that he is member of KKK

b6
b7C

"OTHER NAMES OF CHARTER

be
b7C

i

"REPORT OF ’BOSTON CITY NEWS Aug. 11, 1966

"FORT WORTH, TEXAS (NPI)
Provisional Government of Confederate States of America

"Proclamation dated Feb. 9, 1966 13 Southern States.

8
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MDan Ho Boown, II President: Weatherford Texas
William Roy Bean Vice Pres.

"other signers
mHWiKi?**•wr=ii :<z*t RK21

Gov. George Wallace
Strojir Thurmend SC
^ddqe Ricke&ba^kej^
J&v. Christian' W^Tand, Buffalo, NY."

/ X- - >
/All necessary action taken. Indexing. is being left to
'the discretiMT of offices receiving a copy of this
memorandum as it* is not; known on what persons their
offices may have, files.
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Barry TeDIs G@iP:

Out of Power

;

^ .ram p,TO £» PS,‘°
j

of politics is don in districts Mesa, Charles Miller was re-by th* Blrcl
\ People,” elected Maricopa (PhoenL, f

,

poldwater said yesterday in county chairman in a close (w“h D°n Bolles contest with a. retired Chicago
jOf

(

the Arizona Republic. executive reported to have [

vif th»
y
^t

SaVe th
i

en
+t

contro1 5lad Goldwater’s backing.
.
|pf the state organization, you r-.--, „ . . ,

:
Srou wouldn’t have a Republi-

charged members
ft

:
Scan candidate elected in this +? i

ch
,

S
,

0Clety C011
‘f

;
Estate.”

‘ trolled that election. “They l

The former U.S. Senator, ™f
le tater

?
s

.

ted only in onef

; fris Party’s nominee for Presi- .Pi?
1

?/ ?°nfcro1 over ",

Sent in 1964,:Spoke on the eve
another> Goldwater said, “it

pf Arizona’s Republican state
mostly Birchers there.”

|

convention in Phoenix today. .

Tllere was no public reac- j

; CLOSF T?r T'n'tnw
tion Goldwater’s remarks!

. CLO®E ELECTION from spokesmen for the John
j
Harry Rosenzweig, lifelong Birch Society. 1

friend of Goldwater, was un- However, Miller’s campaign.’
opposed for re-election as state manager disputed the view- of ichairman. Thre were reports Goldwater.

fw Societymem- state Rep. David Kret said}
bers might toy to oust Rosen- he has never been associated,
zweig, but Goldwater said “I with the John Birch Society“P™ they have the and. that Miller resigned from}
srcengcn.

_ membership more than five'.
Friday, at suburban years ago.

j

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Character:

Classification:

Submitting Office:

I I
Being Investigated
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By CHARLES GATJLKIN
The John Birch Society has

;hit Barry Goldwater where it

I
hurts the most—in his home 1

county—and Goldwater is so

^unhappy he may take charge
' of the Arizona Republican
organization.

j “I tell you,” Goldwater con-

ned to a reporter in Phoenix,
“the worst job of politics is

done in districts run by the

f Birch people. If you gave them

\

control of the state organiza-

tion, you wouldn’t have a Re-
publican candidate elected in
this state.”

|

What nettled the 1964 GOP
1

presidential loser — long a

favorite of the Birchers—was
a Birohite coup in the Maricopa
County (Phoenix) GOP chair-

man Election.

The candidate favored by

;

Goldwater and Republicacn Sen.

,

Fannin, George Diefenderfer,

failed to unseat Charles Miller:

as chairman. !

According to Goldwater, Die-

,

fenderfer—a retired Chicago ad
mand and GOP fund raiser —

j

might have won if the .Birch
Socicety" hadn't been calling the
shots, 1

f
'They were interested only in

t

lone person gaining control over’

i,
another,

1” said Goldwater. “It

was mostly Dirchers there.”

The former Senator noted

that the county delegates sat;

around for five hours and heard %

not a speechc on how to defeat*

Arizona’s Gov. Sam Goddard*

and elecf GOP candidates.

There were reports that Gold-

water might agree to serve as

Arizona GOP chairman as av

temporary measure if the Birch

faction tries to oust the pres-i
:

ent state chcairman, Harr^
Jlosenzvyeig.

1

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

Date:

Edition:

Author:
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I
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to SAC, NEW YORK (100-144597)

AC, NEW HAVEN (62-2114) P.

date: October 17, 1966

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Re New Haven letter to New York dated 8-25-66.

By letter dated August 25, 1966, the St. Louis Division
advised that a review. on August 17, 1966, of the military records
on file at the Military Personnel Records Center. St. Louis,
Mi sshiiri—,indicate that

|
serial number

|
enlisted in tne u.s. Navy on January 11, 1951, b6

and entered on active duty on the same date at
New York City, New York. He was honorably discharged on
October 20, 1954, as an MR-3 at Charleston, South Carolina,
by reason of expiration of term of enlistment.

The following descriptive and badground information
is contained in the records:

Date of Birth:
Place of Birth:
Height:
Weight:
Race:
Hair

:

Eyes:
Complexion

:

Build

:

Education:

Civilian occupation:
Military occupation:
Address (at time of

enlistment)

:

Connecticut

210 lbs.
Caucasian
Brown
Brown
Ruddy
Heavy
4 years high school (at time of
military service) *

student
Machinery repairman

0^
Conn.

VA NEW YORK
2- NEW HAVEN
LSG/scl
(4)
REGISTERED MAIL

SEARCHED -ipEM^--
SERIALIZED -yfcy/HI-P)

.V'vOCN 1 £ 1966
VI w/FBL==-N©AMIORK^

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Savir,
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NH 62-2114

Father: ANDREW J. MACEK, 35 Bradley Ave., Fairfield,
Connecticut

Mother: STELLA MACEK. same address

|
who has furnished reliable information in the past,

has made periodic unannounced contacts with I I
at his home

in Newtown, Connecticut. I [advises that there is

no indication whatsoever that] lis holding the type of
meeting that has been suggested by

|

whom
New Haven was developing as a PSI

•

In view of the nature of the information set forth in
referenced communication, New York is being requested to
furnish New Haven with its evaluation of the reliability
off fin order that this matter may be brought to
a logical conclusion.

b6
b7C

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

2



SAC, BA3^IH0BS <100-22382) 10/18/6&

SAC, ,BOS,!U01I
, (100-32899-3 -,

R& Baltimore letter to Boston dated IO/II1./66,
Captioned &£ abOVO*. ., ... .

•'„•'
- -r

" \

$03? "to i^ormtion of a?eeipleafc .offices* t&s -.

Bureau fea# previously instructed tot 300 investigation be
oonductsd icoiKsorning/thQ Iplm Birch Society.

F$3* farther infoimtion Of Baltimore,- Boston
files- contain m- reference to captioned individual.

2 >- 'BUltinoro’ (Rl!) '

.
. - -•

.•l.
v
- Rotf Haven iltxSo)(w)

,Cp- ^j to^k (Info)(RR}
Boston ..••' *

(S) ^

-

. I SfeRCHED'-yO&S^RCHED„>^^1NDEXa)_.k,^.„ ,

;R[fiL&b,.„.^>ILED.„!^JL.~.;

^fOcwmw ,.
;•

A$ FBi~f*£vV<YCftK '- /



SAC, HEW HAVEN (62-2111* ). 10/18/66

SAG, IE!-! YORK. (106-HA597 ) ( P)

JOHN BIHCH SOCIETY
, ; ,

' ’

-IHFDumTION -CONCERNING' .
,

:

,

i

^ *"

Re NetJ York airtel 'to New' Haven, dated 3/3/66, New York letter

q/
date& 4A4/66, and New Haven letter to New York, dated

• The following inves tigation was conducted by Sa|

I when contacted in the past in connection
criminal matters has furnished information which has proven to be

'

reliable*
|
has not. displayed any evidence of being mentally

unstable# Tnerefore, the New York Office, at this time, has no reason
.to doubt the veracity of

|
information in ins tani_raatter and,

as requested in above-referenced letter dated 8/2H/66 , 1 kjas re-

b

contacted on 9/lh,22/66- and on 10/4/66* «

;

.

—
:—:

b

;

‘
'

..
^

. . ,

- -b-

:

:

With respect to the specific, points rais ed on pages £> and 6 .of
above-referenced letter -dated -6/23/66, I commented as follows
regarding, the points listed t • - „

'
;

1 ' •

and;' 2, -When 1iginallv contacted

I I Concluded that these were John Birch Society invert tments
because he- knew I

I to be a member of the John JBirch .Society,
'however,

|
[subsequently learned that these investments were

’

Standard Oil Company investments* '
•

‘

’
;

- „
'

.

-

. 3* |
|does not believe that he was the victim of a prac»>6

titcal joke wnen jas was requested to learn all about firearms, bombs., b7c

and the 5BI*s
. training methods* * ’

.

' b7E
;

1J* With respect to contacts with in addition
to “the details Set- forth, in above-referenced New York airtel to New
Haven, dabed qA/66« concerning these contacts, the general; conversation
be tween I I and I Idurlng these contacts pertained to _

2 - New Haven (Rift

g> New YorkT
(1 -

JJBipam

Clerk

Searclie’3 Q-

Serislized m
Indexed. JRL
Filed.,; ..if

€& ' K ,rC
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NY 100*144597
’

6, I lour chased the combination brass knuckles
and knife at the John Birch. Society meeting at Hewtown. Conn*
ecticut on 4/7/66 for $15.00

8

or /9 other individuals who
were present at this meeting also purchased: one each of- the ....

combination brass knuckles and knife for $l5.00, I
knows

that the price paid for the combination brass knuckles and knife
was $15*00 per we apon because he. witnessed the transactions, .

75 of these vjeapons were not sold as vfas stated in above-refer-
enced Hew York le tter to Nevi Haven, dated 4/14/66, but, according,
to I I

allegedly had 75 of these weapons in be
• his tioafia ssign. (It will be determined from I

|
lf he, b?c

I actually, sax* the 75 weapons or if !

~|merely said b7D

that he had 75 of ,these weapons, and this information will be.,

furnished to the New Haven Office in a subsequent letter.) The
•weapons were offered for sale by

|

|and, when making .

the offer. I baid that- the weapons wouxa oe. useful ’'when vie

get started", whi chi 1 per sonally interpreted as meaning
when they to to »

With respect to point 5* regarding the complete details
,

concerning what transpired at. each John, Birch' Society meeting/
the New York Office will" furnish these’ details to the New Haven
Office in a subsequent letter.

.
-

.
.

*

Tfop the inf ormail on of the, New Haven Office, on 9/P1/66,
I

land l I met with onel

who is in charge of the Standard Oil Companyis African
investments. The meeting took place in a Standard Oil Company
office at Rockefeller Plaza, New. York City. At tills meeting a b6
contract was discussed with respect to I f b7c
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum,
TO SAG, NEWT YORK (1 00* 1 )|)| 5?7)

FROM SA # 43

date: 10/20/66

be
b7C

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On 10/18/66, I

of the New York Office1

, lUThished the followihg information:

1C

On 10/13/66.

f

3r

his request).
advis ed

I

_/-> f-i • JOffice Box 76
Office.

, .
.

-

New York, 10462, (protect by T symbol at'^wh° ls
i
in a Position to furnish, reliable information.

J that Truth About Civil Turmoil (TACT) rent sc' Post—r—rr:— __ - r
,

^ -.**.*. ^ ^ \ ± nui j -l

at the Parkchester Branch of the United States Post
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'yViaySe Birchers,

But Not Extremists'

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

0 -By. TOM COLLINS
"World Journal Tribune Slaf

f

*

“They may be Birchers, but they’re not extremists/’, this, ^

was the strong affirmation today of the mother of two alleged

Minutemen arrested for conspiracy to destroy three privately^

;

owned camps.
'

: '

i

Mrs. Lucy Ferraro, 56, took
meeting? He com'ejKoma atjlr.

tirtie out from waiting on cus-
legula}' Witting time. He has

tomers at • Her small Queens never kept a secret from me
-

.

-

grocery at 160-27 116th Sc “He was a combat soldier in.-

Richmond Hill, to tell the World War -II. He loves this

World
-

Jourhal Tribune about country. ’This is his -Home:” ;;

her milkmen sons, Frank, 29, . ‘NOT A MINUTEMAN'
and >Lebro -24, who were ar- , r„„
vested by police yesterday.

“[1

J:J*2}?^ ^ '
“

(Mrs. Ferraro said, “I got the
of city fireman William R.»

understanding
to them that. they .belonged to

1 Ozone Park- Queens - sald ‘ •'

the John Biroh Society, but I definitely not a Min-
^

never knew them to be Minute-iuteman/ ,1 know he is ‘not .a*

men.” : member of -any group like that.

defends Husband Sent^'^ *Wh
'

!*

Her sentiments -were echoed Corts / Bouse; conservative
by Mrs. Mary Knotgen whose „
husband ^Tohn R. Knotgen, 44r,

of, 20 Bailey Ave., Bayshore,
L.X., was seized in - the early

morning raids on the three

armed Minutemen teams.
“He is not an extremist and

Corts • Bouse,’ Conservative*
party "candidate for District

,

’

Attorney.,, of,. Nassau County,:
was retained by several of the
arrested^ men to ' represent
them.

,

* ‘T think it a . well-timed

: never was. He doesn’t belong political gimmick/*''Bouse said..;

to any organization and surely only firearms seized are

not to the Minutemen/’ Mrs. ordinary hunting, equipment. f

!
Knotgen said of her husbnd, J “What’s -peculiar to me. is;

:

Kvho is. a moldmaker. , , that these people mever heard
’

;

She said, “Both of 'us had of each ‘other. ;Jf - that is the*
belonged to the Birch Society, case, it doesn’t make for a hell
;but gaye it up in mid-summer, of a lot of efficency” Bouse

'

|l am ' a conservative and so is declared. \
he.

"

“These are every day Amen- -

(
*How coLtldhe attend a Secret can families.” ' * ** ,

Date:

Edition:
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:
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(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

X t©l V0RK p0ST-

By ARTHUR GREENSPAN
Should FBI or Secret Service

agents be allowed 'to join the

John Birch Society, or for that

matter any extremist group?
t “No,” says Sen. Robert F.

i
Kennedy, , . . “it does not seem
to me to be wise to allow mem-*

bers of any extremist group to

serve” in these agencies because
these “have special responsibilh*

lies in the field of national

security.”

Kennedy discussed “Extrem-
ist In America Today,” in a
booklet by that name published
this week by the American Jew-
ish Committee.

It is one of a series of “Amer-
ican Conversations/' the AJC
has been holding to “bring the
views of outstanding leaders
of thought and opinion, of poli-

tical and social issues confront-
ing ’ the United States and the
contemporary world.”

Kennedy, along with Sen.
Case (D-N.J.) and Morris B.
Abram, president of the AJC,
participated in the discussion on
extremism. " r •

Edition: *v

Author:

Editor:

Character:

!

!

UTECnv

'

Classification:

Submitting Office:

| |
Being Investigated
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pother Slews ~~
J

j

On other topics, the panel had
these views: ’

/

* Extremism will continue
f
to

> he a threat in the U. S.* .said
Kennedy, “as long as we have

- difficult and complex problems,
and as long as there are groups
within the United States who
feel that there are easy answers—that everything has to be seen
in blacki and white, and that we

4 c^n deal with these matters ra-

) pftly, Without, a great deal of
thought and a great deal of

’ time

j Some of the anti-Viet Narfi
demonstrations, said Kennedy,
have “weakened the position of

' .those who advocate a particular
^eaqse. But this doesn't mean

^:|they are illegal. Unless they
* violate local or federal laws, I
^don't'think that we have to take

$ any legal action to protect our*
H selves”

r
** ‘Kennedy said, “I may dis-

]
agree with some of the demon*

4 strations that are taking place

f —in fact, I do.” But he feels

J “it’s, healthy for the country,that
we, discuss all these matters.;./*

Abram said the real threat
of extremism “comes more from’
those ring-wing extremists^'ivho
are apt to equate any ikind of
dissent with disloyalty . ; , 'They
tend to regard,those who oppose
them as guilty of treason .*'•

.

;

In a way, these people behave
-like immature children-. . >

”,
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'll Birchland,' 1966
j

JAMES A. WECHSLER

From early evening until almost midnight, I revisited the
,

~ eerie politick fantasy world of Birchland. The occasion was the *

eighth anniversary dinner of the John Birch Society; some 1,300

true believers in Robert Welch crowded 'the grand ballroom of

I

tlie New York Hilton Friday, having paid fifteen dollars each

to share his nightmares, vent their furies and pledge their
,

vengeance against such revisionist renagades as William Buckley
and Richard Nixon.

‘

Few revelations hitherto uncontained in the Birchite bibles':
; were bared. Many of the lines were a repetition of those I heard

I
a year ago at the same reunion, except that this year one Alan
Stang, the. society’s desperate comedian uncongenially acknowlw,

;
edged my pressence at a press-table largely occupied by non-

* journalistic Birchites.
; Despite the familiarity of the script, there remained a cer- .

1 tain fascination in the spectacle. Where else on the Right can one I

:

*
hear such as Buckley denounced as opportunist politicians who

;

have desbrted the real anti-Communist cause and surrendered to
j

} the blandishments of the conspiratorial Eastablishment?
1

. It is also hard to visualize any other assemblage in which

;

it »would be deemed a source of high .merriment to hear John ;

1 jLindsay described as. “New York’s version of Benito Mussolini”
'

,
and the mini-skirt as “one of the few things on the upland up :

T in this society.” Such wittieisms really sent the crowd.

# # \ *
One must also rqad the solemnity of the ovation that greeted

Claude Manion, Notre Dame’s one-time law school dean, when
;

he told the assemblage that “you are the selfless society,” and :

that there is “something sanctified about you that will not find
1

l

its reward in this, world, but with the help of God you will be *

' rewarded for it in the hereafter.”
, 4

I An observer who came upon this well-dressed, well-fed en- •

j

tourage without knowing the nature of the meeting would hardly
*

detect that he was in the presence of men and women for whom •

material things had lost all value and whose eyes were pinned
oh life-after-death. The cheers seemed equally implausible when 1

;

another orator cried; “If Robert Welch told us- to walk through
;

! hell to save this republic, I for one would follow him.” :

0
. . What is so conspicuous about most of those,in the audience

}

is that they wear the costumes of solid middle-class citizens,
,

!
preoccupied with neither an early journey to heaven or hell, but [

, With matters of life insurance and other forms of commerce on I

earth.
(

j

They are men one might expect to meet at a taxpayers’

meeting in Queens or in some Connecticut suburb, and women
who might be convened for some local charity. But there is no »

tone of charity in the air once the verbal incitements begin. There [

is madness. ^ * }

s For somehow they have been persuaded, in the words of
j

young,.balding Reed Benson (the son of Ezra Taft Benson and 1

a major addition to this year’s cast of characters), that only* -

Birchites understand how far “The Conspiracy” has gone, and'l
“the Lord leaves it up to us to spread the word. The average l

man would join us if he knew . . . Our mission is to save the
j

-republic.” - * 1 — .

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)
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'T*iie conspiracy is everywhere, It is in Viet Nam where
Lyndon Johnson, another speaker explained, “could win the Viet
Nam war tomorrow except that we don’t want to offend our }

Russian friends.” It is in fhe civil rights movement—“a part of-
*

a -massive plot to destroy our republic.” It is in Washington and" \

City Hall. It was in the Civilian Complaint Review Board. Most /

of all, it is in the effort to discredit Robert Welch whose mystique ]

is perhaps the most baffling aspect of the movement.
j

He is a man of obvious vanity, no ^audible gifts of speech, l

ahd a seemingly total victim of paranoid imagination. JH^ was capable 'of telling a news conference earlier on \

Friday that he could offer flat assurance that the Chinese possess
}no atomic resources, and that Johnson is delaying our victory (

in Viet Nam so that the war can be used to extend “socialist”
}

controls of our economy. , ^
He is dull and mirthless, with the exterior demeanor of \

George F. Babbitt rather than that of a skilled’ demagogue. Per- )

"haps that ‘is why his fanatacism appeals to the respectable. In
\

their hearts they may know that he will never lead any mob to*>
any barricades, no matter how wild his words. He is a fanatic

jwho can make the most frenzied delusion sound like a political f

eccentricity. * t

# # # , }

And yet, as midnight approached and Welch announced that
{he would scrap his formal concluding remarks, there were shrill '{

cries of “No> no, no.” The faithful pleaded for his final words, !

as if nearly three hours of speeches had merely warmed their \
spirits for the ultimate message. Perhaps they wanted to be l

told once more, as so many speakers had told them, that they \

were the heroes andj martyrs of our time and the tragic victims ;

of ruthless persecution. K ~ *

1 Now there was nothing left for them to do that night except/
return to, their well-padded homes, prepare for new crusades >

against hereties in their midst' and pray that Ronald Reagan l

would not betray them. They know not where they are going, C
$ut they are unassailed by^ub^ _
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eet Welch
(Indicate page, name
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! ,Tiie Birch Society, according to its

''Chief spokesman, Robert Welch,

I
“helped create the atmosphere that

!

-elected Ronald' Reagan as governor of

-California.” Part of' this climate, pre-

sumably, is indicated by Welch’s con-

,
tentipn that the -Viet Nam war is being

'conducted in “a way designed not to

win.”

Gov.-elect Reagan is critical, like

•Welch, Of the pace of the war. He
"wants the United States to bomb mili-

tary installation? in Hanoi, to keep the

enemy guessing whether we will use

'nuclear weapons, and” mobilize, totally,

Mils country’s resources.

_This might seem to square with
;

Welch’s appraisal—but it doesn’t. The
! former candy-maker is scornful of the

’“half-starved guerrillas” fighting

;

against us in Viet Nam; he believes the/

Johnson administration wants to’ keep
I the war going and enlarge, it, so as to

impose rationing and price and wage
•controls. In other words, total mobili- -

1

zation. ’

It would seem, then, "that Reagan
i wants tojlo quickly what Welch accuses

\
* *

the Johnson administration of plotting A f

to do slowly—rand, mind, the Birch So- f

ciety man doesn’t want this kind- of <

thing and apparently doesn’t think it /

necessary.
• v

We don’t thinjc it’s necessary, either
;

—nor does the President or his defense

secretary. But we do think It would be

well for Reagan to get to know Welch,
(

and vice versa, and for the voters of: 1

California to get to know both. It •

might change their atmosphere - out’

there.

to ^X A

ry/s
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UNITED STATES GOWRNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, NEW YORK (100-144597)

^^7/ SAC, NEW HAVEN (62-2114) (P)

12/22/66

subject: jOHN birch SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Re New York letter to New Haven, 10/18/66.

On December 20, 1966,
|

who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised that
he Still nnnt.l nnfis t.n make neri nriir. unannounce d
contacts with lat I

~~\

home in
| |

Connecticut. | advjses
that there is no indication whatsoever that
is holding the type of meetings that has been
suggested by New York PS I.

New York is requested to complete the investigation
now outstanding in its territory in order that this
matter may be brought to a logical conclusion.

adv]Lses
:hat

2^- New York
1 - New Haven
LSG/gjr
(3)

SEARCHED......
INDEXED

\1*IEC2 31966
* ,/rBI— NEW Ynpy

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Bayroll Savings Blan



12/30/66SAC, I3f.ll haven ( 62-2114 )

SAG, i»$a# YOiiK (100-144597) (HtJC)

JOHN i-IxiCII SOCIETY
INTONATION CQHCEiiNING

Ke IJot-j York airtel to New Haven, dated 3/3/66, New York
letters to New Haven, dated 4/14/66 and 10/18/66, and New Haven

letters to New York, dated 8/25/66, 10/17/66, and 12/22/66*

The following investigation was conducted by SA

With respect to linos 11 to 14 of point 6 on page 2 o .f abQVQ-
referenced Hew York letter to New Haven, dated 10/18/66, PCI|

Iwas contacted on 11/26/66 and he advised as follows

b6
b7C
b7D

To the best of his,
atdon brass knuckles and knire, one
in a boy on a table In the room i

did not count the knives but

knowledge, concerning the combi n«
iSrhich he purchased, they were

b6
b7C
b7D

for sale at §15.00 each"', after
hand *

a
"5T
iaM rth tha rap e ting was held.* He,|

hflVfi 7^ of ifiRsesaid UI have 75 of -trass"

displayed one that he held in his

\ Ti 3?

dated 8/25/66 ,.

lolnt 5 on page 5 of above-referenced letter
oairaented as follows onll/26/66:

recollection, he. 1 has
held

To the best of his,
attended
at the home oi 1

No more than 12 individuals ever aopeared at any meeting he attended,
* 4 _j * % i 1 a 4* v~'i Art'!* * \r\r? ^ I

L

UUtJO UX lUO)| 1* w w J * l_
,

—

I

ap-pvnT-i T'i.q-hp.1 v ^ meetings of the John Birch Society t J3S J held

J. nfl I

Connecticut.

but from 4 to 5 new faces would be observed at each meeting*.
_

is unable to recall exactly what transpired at each of the meetings

that he attended, however, nenerally the topic of discus 3xon while he

b6
b7C
i’b7D

was in attendance ms .

was asked to step into anotner room wane
2 • ITew Haven (M)
<&- New "psrk.

(

1

-

1 At one meeting]
'chose remaining cfining discus sea a matter®

V

h2
’b7D

Ssstehsi

—

$orh?iziL^£kL^,

litey.ci-iL,

Filed



NY 100-144597

On or about 9/17/66 at a JDS meeting he attended, one
ROBERT WELCH spoke. Most or WELCH* s talk was along political
lines and he suggested that all JBS members residing in Hew York
State should vote for FAAHKLIN D. ROOSEVELT, JR. for Governor.
(It is to be noted that an individual named ROBERT WELCH was the
founder of the JBS.)

On or about 7/26/66
;

had requested him to~ — — — t f * v'nww m wyw u >

attempt to secure a Hew York City Permit so that a 6 by 12 foot
picture of United States Supreme Court Chief Justice BARB VJARREH
could be erected, which picture -would denounce WARREN as',selling
the United States down the river” as a result of recent United
States Supreme Court rulings.

^contacted various billboard companies and in-
suca a s ign could be erected, however, each company ad«quired if

vised that the City of Hew York would never issue such a permit.

On 10/3/66,

C

the Standard
|
spoke to who is in

charge of the Standard Oil Company’s African inves tments, by
trans-Atlanti c telephone • They dis cus sed the par t

| Twould
play if ahd when the Standard Oil Company signed contracts with

stated that heard of. the above
telephone contact and he became very angry about it and since
that time has been very cool towards himJ

'

Jo 6

’b7C

Jo 6

b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D
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IRCHERS CHART

WARREN ATTACK

5 Welch Tells of Plan for New*

j

Drive for Impeachment
'

\

Special to The New York Times it

,

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 11—

{

;

Robert H. W. Welch, Jr., presi-.

(

dent of the John Birch Society, •

* said today that the right-wing^

,
organization would, probably

>

mount an intensive, organized^
* national drive to have Earl
Warren, Chief Justice of the,

United States, impeached. *
*

» The society has been foster-'
< ing an "Impeach Earl Warren**
campaign for several years/

; based on resentment of the lib-*

;

eral trend of United States Suf

;

preme Court decisions.
j

* But -Mr. Welch said this had*
been a relatively low-key, aca-"
demic gesture compared with*,

whaifis now comtemplated; i

"Our national field staff of}

80 full-time coordinators has not*
worked on the impeachment*
campaign at all,” he said. J

"under the program we’re -

5 Considering” he 'said, "starting^

j

within the next three or four
t

months they would be put to
work on speeches and petitions/
along with our 1,100 volunteer*
section leaders throughout the
country-—doctors and retired -

businessmen
. and people like

'

? Impeachment Defined
. L *

.

Impeachment is a formal dec-*

laration by the House of Repre-
i lentatives of charges that arc,
then the subject of a trial In*
aie United States Senate,
Mr. Welch, who is here from'

his headquarters in Belmont,;
Mass., on a speaking tour, told*
a news conference at the Statler*
Hilton Hotel that the stepped-'
up impeachment idea stemmed
primarily from the conserva-*
tive tide of public opinion re-
flected in last November’s elec-*

1 tion, rather than from anything"
new in the Court’s trend.

“We were serious about the
idea before,” he said, "but we/
didn’t feel we had any imme-
diate chance of success. Now,
I think the chances against our„
succeeding by,;. say, 1968, are'
2^o 'l;of-;3 td' l^ but-.no impos-,
sible odds by ra^v

'iheans.”
•’ Thfe ‘Birch.’lcaderf, Rejected a;

suggestion 'th&t such: cam-f.
5 paigh. .^.would , go /beyond,
the stat^^;;"'educatiougil” char- •

;

acter tor the ;sp'6iety’s. activities

*

into .the realm" p£ politics.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

ffiff YORK TIMES
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Edition: LATE CITY
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WALLACE REFUSES*

TO SCORE BIRCHERS'

n
iEx-Govemor, in Pittsburgh,;’ _

I

Cheered by Busiaessmen-^|f
;i

sS1

KrS,'»|Si-
T

:>
rcivil rights protest they could:

I By WARRENWEA^jr1

.

special to The N«w York ^
PITTSBURGH, Aprtt*^£a”“nt hlSt0ry °f laC V1°'

.

(George C. Wallace refuS^d^tq- it was the second protest >

day to criticize the Johp within, the firsjt 24 hours of
|

(Society and expressed ^ajterc^Mr; Wallace’s ‘'four-day politi-

\
ciation to three of its memperjjcal J^quv of the North. ;

for organizing local ^st\jiight on the Syracuse

John Birch Society,” the foWner
university* (jampvuv a few hun- President, as he generally ex-

Alabama Governor told a news
dUa me/bers of an Sudlence of pects to, he planned to try to

^conference here. “I have never ^ ® get his name on the ballot as an
been to one of their meetings, 4,500 heckled, jeetred, chanted dependent candidate in all 5p
/but I have

J

read some articles and sang during his speech and
states.

by th'e Johir Birch Society about led largely unsuccessful walk- In states that make it very
anticommunism. ’ out movements. difficult for third-party Presi-

: «T am -nnf- crninor tn denminne ... . .

/ULIU JL lldVC icau ai auu ocvug uui.mg
by th'e John Birch Society about led largely unsuccessful walk-

jjl oMfcM=o
anticommunism. * out movements. difficult for third-party Presi-

’
.

**I
T
a
5
1

t*wSfr The pickets were not the only dential nominees to be listed
fthe John Birch Soihety.. I know

protesting- here A with the Democratic and Be-

bama ^LiLT^fomToi ^vffi^SteXoS of America publican standard bearers he

ffiS "Sffl "$&& thay Jg* »»-«$ « «-,»“S' ofw
“SSllSt5

?r
spa* and tb. ii™ calabrltte

jsisss. sjsr-sa?to

|swsas.,i£7^*CS.

«

vp=;tcrdav bv three members of ard King Mellon, a well-known lace said he would probably

'the Birch Society of a western Pittsburgh businessman, who seek the Presidency next year

teWW- was to receive the Amen Cor- as a third-party candidate

fcice committee ‘Heading the net’s annual public service without challenging President

effortl^Joto Mih^UcfprSident award. Johnson in the Democratic pn-

'of the local Birch group. Pittsburgh’s Democratic May- manes first.
.

i

0t “ ....... or, Joseph M. Barr, also boy- “The greater possibility is

< Pickets Circle Hotel eotted the dinner, along with that I’ll go the new party

[ “I appreciate the fact that the Allegheny County chair- route," the /former Alabama

these people want to support men of both major parites.- Governor said on a television

Ime for the Presidency/’ the The two-hour demonstration interview over WNYS-TV. I

^Alabamian replied, without on the sidewalk below, did not have no illusions about brmg-

further elaboration. - prevent some - 600 members of ing about changes m the na-

f Half an hour later, 17 floors the Amen Corner from giving tional Republican party or the

(below the news conference Mr. Wallace and his views on national Democratic party.
I

[room, more than 1,0.00 pickets states’ rights a laughing, cheer- Following this strategy, Mr. •

began circling the Penn-Shera- ing reception at the dinner. Wallace said, he would prob-;

rton Hotel, protesting Mr. Wal- There were no Negro guests ably” bypass primary elections

jlace’s evening appearance be- present. ’There are no Negro altogether. Only a few we^ks *

ffore the annual dinner of the members of the organization, ago he had indicated, he wouju
,

IAmen Comer, a group of Pitts- At the news conference here, cdmpete in the first 1968 pn-

*burgh businessmen and civic his second of the day, Mr. Wal- mary in New Hampshire next

leaders. lace said that if he ran for March. u )

* The pickets, mostly Negroes,

’(represented the National As- ,*

sociation for the Advancement,
jof Colored People, the Amer-

,

dean Jewish Congress and other

groups. They chanted, “Hey,

h4y, ho, ho, George Wallace

;

(has to go” and carried signs

Reading, 'Amen Comer, Apien

ito..Bigotry,” , ...

1

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

NFl\NEW YC*K TIMES
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" As recently as yesterday, the

Alambamian had indicated that
j

either of the two major parties
:

might dissuade him from run- t

ning at all by adopting *a plat- !

form that mirrored his opposi-
j

tion to big government, Federal *

interference with local autono-
j

my and restricted law enforece-
j

ment. *

If Mr. Wallace should enter
t

the New Hampshire primary, it
\

would ‘force Democratic leaders *

in that state to put forward a .

competitive slate of delegates >

pledged openly or tacitly to

'President Johnson, or face the

prospect of no organization rep- ;

resentatiOn at the Presidential

convention at all.
*

Mr. Wallace was asked at a
Syracuse Press

1

Club news con-

ference what qualifications he i

had for dealing with foreign po-
.

ilicy in the event he should be >

elected President. ,

'

[
*Tve> read about foreign pol- *

icy and studied—I know the /*

number of continents,” he re-

plied. “What . experience, with *

“all due respect, have Governor
{Romney and Governor Rocke- ,

jfeller had? What experience dad
;

Lyndon Johnson have prior to
;

‘becoming President?” f

Then he paused an£ added:

“We couldn’t get in any wor^e ;

ppsition in our foreign policy.*
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
toADIC: NEWYORK date: 5/19/67

fromjq:
j

BIRCH SOCIETY^ MINUTEMEN
' INFORMATION CONCERNING

-b6

b7C

telephone#
I

ife.
Brooklyn, N.Y.

ceiepnonicaxx#..contacted the writer and stated

b6
b7C

that he on thd' evening of 5/l8/6.7^vi sited a bar & grill in his area.

states that he meet seven men and a

be
b7C

discussion ensued where these individuals admitted that they were all
members of the John Birch Society and that two of the^were Minutemen.
The nature of the conservation was such that this group bragged that
if any race problems arose in the area they would kill a few of the>-^ —»

leaders and this would stop ites any problems.

The group involved with these statements fBBquent this
neighborhood Bar & Grill known as Q,wens Bar & Grill located 57th St,
and Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn,N.Y. The bartender & owner know the individuals
by mame.

will cooperate with the Bureau in attempting
to identify the individuals with whom he spoke with last evening, be

Jo7C

/b-

b-1
-'/

J&DEXED

_M&V
T

3Lri967
TEl — NEW YC)F

—
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
ADIC date: 5/23/67

(ATT: SAG PONDER, DIV. I)

A :
6A

'

ECX; ,^Ml'S0-ME-ir-MA5®SR- (
•?P^2

y

During March of this year, while bedridden with
infectious hepatitis, I received a letter from the John Birch
Society, in which were enclosed various pamphlets advocating
35EeIr theories or doctrines. Inasmuch as I was more concerned’

at this time with how badly I felt, than reading anything,

these papers were laid aside, and were apparently thrown in the

trash by my wife or one of my children. This incident was
forgotten until the past two weeks, when I received two more
letters containing literature of the John Birch Society.

.Why I was picked as a recipient of their literature
or even how they were able to obtain my address is unknown to

me. I have never had a listed phone in this area, so it could

not have been so obtained. The next most likely possibility
is a neighbor, but I have never learned of any of them being
members of the above-mentioned society. Inasmuch as these

^

letters commenced following my hospitalization, it is possible
that someone with access to the hospital records, made my address

available,.

Enclosed herewith are two letters date May 4, 1967, and
May 20, 1967, with literature therein.

Inasmuch as there is no return address on the letters
received, I am unable to notify the sender (s) that I do not
want any of these pamphlets and to delete my name from their
mailing list. I wish to advise the Bureau that I have never
been a member of this society nor have I ever been solicited
to become a member.

^1-Sectroxn

AFM: far

¥ -ft

SEARCHED ....... INDEXED ju

SERIALIZED ...Ir^TTFlLED .3^
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^ —V #
NOTE: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Indices;
[

[Negative See below

Subject's name^and^dlases

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Address of subject Character of case

INFO-CONCERNING

Complainant Complainant's address and
telephone number

•r-» i-<

JO O
3 CO
CO 4)

Q

Race

Age

Sex

[~lMale

| |
Female

Height Hair

Weight Eyes

Build

Complexion

Complaint received

jT~| Personal
| |

Telephonic

Pat 31/6-7 Timl

b6
B7C

Birth date and Birthplace

Scars, marks or other data

Facts of complaint

C. 3tated that he belongs to a citizens group to help
the I I J in N.J.. He advised that on thisI ___ _

1 f v f f V 4.U VA Uiia u \JXX UJU.JL o
date,wniie riding in his car ppol,one of his passengers, whose
name he would not furnish, told him that the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
is against him. C, wished this information to be made a
matter of record- in the NYO,

C. was advised that above would be made a matter of record
in the NYO.,

1

\
i

Action Recommended

i

i #12
t

1

(Agent)
|

iED_^3LFILE0^>
T

Jm£j&6/
-"“BI^NCT^QRK^ b6

b7C
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£*F
,

June 12, 1967

Dear|
|
;

]/have received your letter of June 6th.

/ /in response to your inquiry, I regret I am unable

„ to furnMi the data you requested^ The FBI has not investigated

Ithe John Birch Society.
?'* X. yiSrfsSr

Although I would like to be of assistance, it has been

my long-standing policy not to furnish the advice you are seeking.

However, I am enclosing some material which contains suggestions

all of us can use in the fight against communism. You may also want

to read my books, "Masters of Deceit" and "A Study of Communism.

"

They were written to help readers gain an insight into the true nature

of communist activities, both in this country and abroad. They may

be available at your local library,

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Esovm* aM

Enclosures (2)

- ^y
(l)- New York - Enclosure

iEARCHED^^, ! ;ijEXEa^£...

SEPiALt2ES.:Jfr^—

0

M..,.,.

aXJL. il
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-\r.VVORK __u
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June 27,1967

Federal Bureau of Investigation

201 East 69th Street

New York, N.Y.

Gentlemen

:

Please he advised that I am recieving via

the U.S. mail, at my request, a weekly publication

(communist) entitled National Guardian”, and am

using same purely Jp^r^siSrch and “edtte^tional

purposes for the (jJohn Birch Society^»^

This notice, therefore, is to certify

that I am not affiliated with the communist party

or any communist-front organization.

Very truly yours,

be
b7(

/<Af



201 East 69th Street
New York, New York 10021
June 29 y 1967

Dear |_ I *
,,

'

, -I wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter of

' June. 27 , -196.7 1,

*

",
r

. \ . ;

-

1 . . ,

’

.. For your information , 'the letter you forwarded to

us is. being made a matter of record. - *

'-f ,/ Your interest in furnishing this information to

us' is indeed appreciated*. \

\ s- - - *
.

•’
-.

i Very truly y.ours

JOHN F. MALONE' -

^
..

• ••

Assistant Director in Charge :

Arched_<ndexjd-J^1

j
SERIALIZED

,

‘

JUtQ 2 9 1967
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Police Department

,

that on
On . 7/5/67, Detective ^
Hartford, Connecticut/ advised -SA
the evening of 7/4/07, >e had occiSiOh xO. hd On titlty at the
fireworks display ih the City of Hartford, Conn. , at Pope
Park* During this; time, he had occasion to observe one

who was selling small replicas of

b6
b7C

ameracaii rxags* W&h questioned concerning this activity ,

he indicated that he .was, collecting for the disabled American.
Veterans and exhibited a Life Membership. Card* fro© the '

.

.

Disabled American Veterans Organisation. He also had in ; 5

.

his possession# a card indicating membership in fee John Birph
Society and furnished his home address as

|

Hew, York < He also had a 1961 license issued

be ..

b7C

by , the Chief of Police, Hartford, Connecticut, for the sale
of ballons and novelties; / ;

*
' i 7

Inasmuchas he had ho current license for selling; of novelties
in Hartford, Conn and no permission, had been granted to *

•

any organization for the sale of such merchandise, he was V s

ordered to leave the area and to desist from selling these
'•articles..', _• V"'

'

•

'

;: '7
: "" V/v/. >.

The above information - is being furnished to Hew York' Officer.,
inasmuch as the subject is;: a resident, of the Hew York area-
and no further action is being contemplated by the Hew Haven;
Bivision in; connection with

'Joe

b7C

-



Indices Search Slip
FD-160 (Rev. 10-1-59)

I Exact Spelling I I Main Criminal Case Files Only 1 1 Restrict to

1 All References I I Criminal References Only

j. Main Subversive Case Files Only 1 I Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

1— Subversive References Only L [Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of

File & Serial Number

I Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

File & Serial Number

/.s

File Review Symbols

I - Identical
NI - Not identical

? - Not identifiable

U - Unavailable reference



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 ^
MAY 1962 EDITION Al
GSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

llib Memorandum
TO

*

SAC, NEW YORK date: 7/17/67

SAC, NEW HAVEN (62-2114)

SM-Aj \

On 7/5/67, Defective

be
b7C

Ipolice Department.
Ithat onHartford, Connecticut, advised SA|

the evbnjng/of 7/4/67, he had occasion to be on duty at the
fireworks display in the City of Hartford, Conn.,. at Pope
Park. During this time, he had occasion to observe one

b7C

Iwho was selling small replicas of
American Flags. When questioned concerning this . activity
he indicated that he was collecting for the disabled American
Veterans and exhibited a Life Membership Card from the /
Disabled American Veterans Organization. He also had iiy

Lhis possession, a card indicating membership in tie Joh>nAB±r.qh
WRonietv and /fnrni shed his home address as I

yL_York. He also had a 1961 li<_— — _ iense issueo/
by the Chleiol'^olice, Hartford, Connecticut, for tfie
of ballons and novelties.

•bo

b7C

sale

/Inasmuch as he had no current license for selling of novelties
in Hartxord,* Conn., and no permission had been granted to
any organization for the sale of such merchandise, he was
ordered to leave the area and to desist from selling these
articles.

The above information is being furnished to New York Office
inasmuch as the. subject is a resident of the New York area
and no further action is be
Division in connection with

iplated by the New Haven

l Sojt!

b 6

b7C

New York
- New Haven

DWM/nej
(3)

JUL 1,3 1867
FBI—NBMYOSMi

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
5010-108
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M.

The Honorable J. Sdgar Hoover
Director,

. . .

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington , D . C . .

Dear Kr. Hoover:

I am writing to you for two reasons.

First, 1 want to inform you that I fravf
name for a subscription to the Communist publa cat n on The

Worker. I am not in sympathy with the publication, and, in

ffetTall I have to do is toll you that i am a member of •

The John Birch Society and you will -know why I have sub-

seribed.
understand 'that you have given some -testi-

monv regarding Stokely Carmichael. .It- may have been, before

the^Sonate Appropriations Committee but I’m not sure. Anyway,

could you send me the testimony in question? ..

I also would like
>

to know if I can receive your bulletin,

to law enforcement officers? . _ ._ n

If you can do any or all of these things for me I wo 11

be most acoreciative « Thank you. .
, ,

I would lust like to end with. a word of encouragment

to you. I know things seem to get' blacker and blacker for

mood and brighter and brighter for evil, -he oads people

Inch as yourself have to' fight against, become more numerous
.

each day and must make the outlook. seem gloomy indeed.

But I did not intend to sound so defeatist. After all,

what I just said is- not too ’Encouraging. But. the reward

those, of us who are fighting the forces of evil- will get^will

not come to us on this earth, but ' in another,, more permanent

existence. So keep up the good work and hear m mind that

there are those, however small in number we may he, who, arc

with you 100$

.



Sex
Male

> I Female

r Exact Spelling

I All References

I Main Subversive Case Files Only

1 Subversive References Only

I I Main Criminal Case Files Only 1 1 Restrict to

1 1 Criminal References Only

I I Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

|
_ I MrHn Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Restrict to Locality of

File & Serial Number
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(date
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July 26, 1967

I received your letter on July 21st and certainly

appreciate your continuing support of my work.

With respect to your comments concerning your
receipt of ”The Worker, ” your communication; will.be made a

matter of record in our files. ,

r 1 ' -

In connection with your request, the FBI Law
Enforcement Bulletinis published primarily for duly authorized

law enforcement authorities, and I am unable to send you this

publication on a regular basis. I am, however, enclosing the

excerpt from nay testimony before the- House Subcommittee on
Appropriations on February 16, 1967, which contains the infor-

mation you desire. .

Sincerely yours,

", Jk. iEdgar .Hoovg?

Enclosure
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ft
}

I

aagEStTru^

b6
b7C

Federal Bureau of Investigation
201 East 69th Street
New Yorlj, New York

Gentlemen:

I would like to obtain information pertaining to the J0hn
Birch Society, specifically, is it considered a subversive organi-
zation, if not, what is the attitude of the United States Government
toward same* Also, is it true that one cannot receive a military
security clearance of a member of the Society.

RE: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY i

With thanks for your attention.





OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

MAY 1K2 EDITION
G'SA'FFMR <41 CFR) lO’.-II.O

V - * UNITED STATES GO^RNMENT

Memorandum
™ . SAC *(105-79324) 8/15/67

FROM :

SA JOEL A 0 SHARP.' (#331)

subject:
IS - R

On 8/8/673 !

Police Department, furnishec
Glen Cove, NY,

Lowing information

:

During KOSYGIN* s visit to the Glen Cove estate
on 6/17/67, he had Auxiliary Police stationed in the
vicinity of the estate to control the expected, crowds,
and also at the gate to the estate to make sure no un~

105-67529
•105-65563
105-79666
105-30712
105-82081
105-82513
105-73015
105-55902
105-73242
105-86066
105-76717
105-67316
105-73036
105-72971
105-74126
105-57847
105-70396
105-81597
100-149343
100-144597

JAS:dje
(22 )

;H SOCIETY)

[StARCHED —-Z—INDEXED^ 1
serializedUz° =̂s^dF-ia.D_-

AUG I :* 1967

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds "Regularly on tht Rayroll Savings Rian
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NY 105-79324

authorized persons gained access to the estate „ The
auxiliaries were instructed that whenever possible they were
to obtain the name of the driver, some Identification,
license of car, occupation and time of entry into the
estate o In all instances complete information was not
obtained; however,

| \
has compiled the list set

forth below of these persons » Where the time is marked
p.m c , this refers to the night prior to KOSYGIN’S visit;
where marked a«m 0 , to the day of the visit; where no time
shewn, the visit was undoubtedly made on the day of his
vislto The numbers listed with the names were taken from the
UN pass or USSR employee’s card exhibited,.

10:30 p„ra<

Jrlver ot >PL 623

accompanied by

open)
left the gate

11:35 P-m,

Lie,
Tan 3uiok Special,

I

In order to gain entrance to the estate,
|was vouched for by:

JTAO/F&T Branch

-2-



NY 105-79324

According
.
to

|
|was a big

fellow who appeared to run the show around the gate.

with

2:30 a 0m 0

2:30 a 0m 0

The three listed below in tan
Dodge. 1Q64 or 1965* license

OCS/LMS

OCS/LMS

OCS/LMS

in 1966 Chevrolet.
Impala, dark blue, Lic 0

(left at 3:31 a.m«)



NY 105-79324

No times were listed for the following:

Buick License

1964 black Chevrolet,

Oldsmobile

(arrived 6:00 a«m<>)

Tn addition to the above,
| |

License (?), exhibiting identification reflecting
him to bel “ 550 Fifth Avenue, NY, NY, 10036,
attempted to gain access to the estate in order to present
KOSYGIN with some kind of 11Ban the Bomb" literature, but
was not allowed in» I lattempted to obtain some
of the literature I Iwished to present to KOSYGIN, but
was unable to do so c



NY 105-79324

. . -V

Also, on the day of KOSYGIN* s visit,
| |

|
Glen Cove, was in charge of a

John Birch Society booth which was set up in Glen Cove for
the purpose of passing out literature,,

.Concerning mentioned above.

into the estate® It was determine
^jit the gate

sides at the
He is supposed

n Agriculture or

]stated he conversed vjitjii

; was det
estate with his wife,

| [ and son,
to be a graduate of the university of MdSddW
Horticulture, and takes care of the estate grounds
remarked that he goes fishing off the breakwater at Morgan 1 s
Park In Glen Cove, and takes his son fishing there® I

speaks English brokenly, and is apparently friendly® He is
young and a "college football player" type®

Other Soviet cars were in and out of the estate
under conditions making it impossible to obtain identification
for the driver or occupant®

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

-5-



Cover Sheet for Informant Report or Material

FD-306 (3-21-58) £k

Received from {name or symbol number) Received by

Method of delivery {check appropriate blocks)

ran in person 1 1 by telephone ! I by mail I 1 orally I I recording device IX 1 written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agents

Transcribed

Authenticated
by Informant

Brief description of activity or material

Date of Report

8/16/67
Date{s) of activity

YAWP demonstration against Moral

Rearmament Movement Concert on 8/16/67
1
me where original is located if not attached

Remarks: No further action necessary

;inv) (43)

T-NY 100-158979 ( L
1-NY 100-150700 1
1-NY 100-157875 I

1-NY 100-148916 (YAWP) (44)

EFU: jea
( 6 )

H SOCIETY) (43)

(44)
0

AM

SEARCHED

SERIALIZE

Block Stamp

"T~7

-inqexed

-FILEfe^

SEP 2 2 mi
mi — NEW YORK



F

»

,<*

HY 100-148916

Moral Rearmament Movement' • August 16, 1967 \
425 West' 25th St...

, .
,

. \
.

.

An “Up With P.eople tr concert was held today at
approximately -eight o’clock. There were about two hundred
persons present. LUrihg the concert e small- demonstration
Was; held by three members of YAW ad a number, of neighborhood .

;

people to protest the present of the up with people pingeys
which is part of the Moral ^armament Movement, which is . ,

.

r
^

alleged to be a front of John Birch Society. The YAW *

participants Were; IBS BAUM, ALEX' (3HEBN0WITZ and ROLAW ;
.

:

. HAYES „ Other persons were, residence, of the area, of 17th ",

.
Street tp Twenty Sixth Street/ Their names unknown! All ’

'
'

in .all, there were about twelve persons demonstrating.

There Wetfe. no, signs, only chants, i/hah the Up ,

•

, With People singers, began with patriotic -SongSj the ,
*

'
.
demonstrators began to., chant. “What; About, Hewarkand 'Vietnam?*' ;

*

This Chanting went on fdr;about an hour . and., a half ' among '
•

. /
much heckling add- Jeering, The».demonstration ended at v - - ;

'

.

-

approximately nine thirty ;p.m*
' ’/ / •, .

- - -

•- -2-



Co''Or Sheet for Informant Report or Mate

>/D-306 (Rev, 6-2-67)

TO : SAC. .CHICAGO

^atenui «#
TO : SA(L_
FROM : sa r
SUBJECT: CP,

IS-C
t3irm

Date prepared

l *it>7

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

SA I10/16/67
1 |

KreMable) SA
| L

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

GO in person CD by telephone d) by mail [XU orally L_1 recording device CZD written by Informant

If orally furni.shed and reduced to writing by Agents

Date

10/17/67

Transcribed .

.

10/19/67

Authenticated 11/2/67
by Informant „

Brief description of activity or material

Date of Report

10/16/67
Date(s) of activity

: 10/14 and 15/67

CONFERENCE ON THE NET/ STAGE IN THE STRUGGLE FOR
NEGRO RIGHTS

-
SPONSORED BY NATIONAL CP NEGRO

COMMISSION, 10/14 and 15/67, NEW" YORK CITY File where original is located if not attached

'b2

a \ I b7D

Remarks;
; CARE SHOULD BE UTILIZED IN HANDLING THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION-

IN ORDER TO "PRECLUDE THE POSSIBILITY OF COMPROMISING THE SOURCE

On 11/2/67
1

|was exhibited a photo of
jUf—D^troit and the source advised that| |Ls identical to tne

(LNU) whom he described as white
,
Heavy set and in middle 40’s,

therefore, a copy of this memo is being channelized to the Detroit
file, 100-19740, for

‘ -

LEADS
’

'

•

5 • • ' t ?'••• *-*•••
. b2

CLEVELAND •
‘

.
b°c

‘

b7D
. AT- CLEVELAND

,

OHIO. Will attempt to identify'! |LNU) aiid

I

—

r. f

T

.T-rn'T s mrirh aaKe .ava-aiaple. =toa€h±gdgo;-photogrg.phs. o± same lor exhibiting
to

|
According; tO'the. jounce

,
’.‘these"'two individuals attended the

Conference Jin-Ne'vshYbrkr' City ; >oh-il0/14-15/67-. v/«<i v..

(FOR COPIES SEE II PAGES)

EHW/mh : bab
(123)

Block Stomp

//tv US -Jo

9

( !
1 - <imrvrn I

SEARCHED j-

SERIAU?*- ytd^hj fh@*Kr

NOV ?4W
..indexed.



m 100-41324

3 - BALTIMORE (INFO) (RM)
1 - 100-10584
1 - 100-12076
1 - 100- (CP, C3CRM)

2 - BOSTON (INFO) (RM)
1 - 100-
1 - 100- (CP, CUftHJ

4 CLEVELAND (INFO) (RM)_
1 - 100- [

1 - 100-

1 - 100-

1 - 100-

n (LNU)
hCLNU)

(CP, POLITICAL ACTIVITIES
(CP, CIRM)

DETROIT (INFO) (RM)
1 - 100-
1 - 100-
1 - 100-19740
1 - 100-
1 - 100-
1 - 100-
1 - 100-

(CP, CIRM)
(COMINFIL-UAW)
(COMINFIL-TEACHERS UNION)





©S 100=41324

NEW yob:

1 -

(S>- 1BMUillTESJI f/
(WgXTE ©1TIOTS COUNCIL).
(MISSISSIPPI -FREEDOM DEMOCRATIC PARTY
(WEB DU BOSS CLUB) '

(CP, USA, MIS©, INDUSTRIAL)
(CP, USA, POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)
(MALCOLM X)

‘

1 •= (SNCC)
X » CSCJILjS}}

1 - (CP, USA, PAMPHLETS AND PUBLICATIONS)

PHILADELPHIA (INFO)
1 -
1 -
1—

3 - ]

2



CG 100-41324

2

2

SAN FRANCISCO (INFO) /RM)
1 - . I

i - (CP, cum)

SEATTLE (INFO) (RM)
1 -
1 - (CP, C1KU)

be
b7C

2

30

WO (INFO) (RM)
1 -
1 - (CP, C1HM)

CHICAGO
1 - A ]

1 - 100-3313
1 - 100-20289
1 - 100-12890
1 - 100-41442
1 _ 100-41889
1 - 100-17828
1 - 100-3293
1 - 157-2111
1 - 157-1297
1 - 100-35635
1 100-40911
1 - 100-21295
1 - 100-11329
1 - 100-40342
1 - 100-8261
1 _ 100-43253
1 - 157-504
1 - 100-42889
1 - 100-38809
1 - 100-18338
1 - 100-17965

(SNCC)
(NAACP)
(NCNP)
(MISSISSIPPI FREEDOM DEMOCRATIC PARTY)
(DCA)
(SAGS)
(CP, ILLINOIS DISTRICT-EDUCATION)
(CP, ILLINOIS DISTRICT-BRIEF TO ESTABLISH
ILLEGAL STATUS)

b2
b7D

b6
b7C

- V -



CG 100-41324

1 - 100-18953
1 - 100-7441
1 - 100-17977
1 - 100-19431
1 - 100-31398
1 - 100-18954
1 - 105-16238

(CP S ILLINOIS DISTRICT-ORGANIZATION)
(COMINFIL-UAW)
(CP, ILLINOIS DISTRICT-POLITICAL ACTIVITIES)
(CP, ILLINOIS DISTRICT-STRATEGY IN INDUSTRY)
(CP, ILLINOIS DISTRICT-MISC. INDUSTRIAL)
(CP, ILLINOIS DISTRICT-LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES)
(SCLC)



Chicago, Illinois
October 16, 1967

On October 14 and 15, 1967, the National Communist

Party (CP), USA Negro Commission sponsored a conference

captioned "A Conference on the New Stage in the Struggle for

Negro Rights." This conference was baLd in the Imperial Room

of the Hotel Victoria Abbey, 51st Street and 7th Avenue,

New York City, and was listed on- the hotel bulletin board

under the name of "Social Workers Seminar."

Sessions on October 14, 1967

It is estimated that at the beginning of the morning

sessions on October 14, 1967, approximately 68 people were in

attendance, while later in the day HELEN WINTER was overheard

stating that 78 people were registered for the conference.

Of those recognized in attendance were the

following:

From New York:

GUS HALL
CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT
HY LUMER
HELEN WINTER . b6
CARL WINTER b7c

WILL WEINSTONE
GIL GREEN
JIM JACKSON



TED BASSETT
JOE BRANDT
ARNOLD JOHNSON (not present first day)

present first day)

From Chicago:

JACK KLING

b6
hi

ISH FLORY

From California:

DOROTHY HEALEY
ROSCOE PROCTOR
KENDRA ALEXANDER

From Detroit:

bo
b7

From Ohio:

(Last Name Unknown) - from Cleveland, Negro
female, very light-skinned,
5 r 6", 130 lbs., approximately
50 years of age.

Last Name Unknown) - from Cleveland, white, 3a te
30s, 170 lbs., 5 ’9". be

TOMMY PI

(Last Name Unknown) - white, heavyset,
middle 40s.

ART MC PHAUL

2



From State of Washington:

From Baltimore, Maryland:

GEORGE MEYERS

From Boston:

From Milwaukee, Wisconsin:

b6
b7

From Washington, D.C.:

From St. Louis, Missouri:

From Philadelphia, Pennsylvania:

3



from Chicago as chairman for the morning sessions. GUS HALL

seconded this motion and was so elected.

the morning sessions, then

introduced BILL TAYLOR of California, who discussed the agenda.

then introduced CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT, who

made the report for the National Board of the CP, USA.

LIGHTFOOT’ s report was 54 pages long and took two

hours to deliver.

In his report LIGHTFOOT said that part of his report

was made up from an article which had recently appeared in
I

"Political Affairs," written by ROSCOE PROCTOR. He stated

that thez’e is a question facing everyone, namely the fact that

c\\
v/e face war peace. Black nationalism is growing to the

extent that it has reached an explosive nature, for in the next

13 to 15 years things will get worse. Black nationalism will

grow. There were 160 outbreaks in 120 cities in 1967. There is

an increase in the crime rate in the cities and the FBI states

there is a 17 per cent increase of crime throughout the nation.

Racism has been used in this country to divide, deny, and

create prejudices. I I came up into the North to organize

4



the backlash and spread disunity among the working class.

The betrayal of the Negro people by the libex^als and the

labor movement is still a major issue. The building trade

unions still discriminate and they are the greatest scabs.

Racism in this country is the greatest builder of black

nationalism. The Negro people are trying to deal from a

position of strength. The main pitch is not against "whitey,”

but against the political structure. Unity of black and white

can be accomplished but only on an equal base.. The position of

the CP, USA, is that v/e draw a line between nationalism and

black nationalism. Y/hat is progressive? Y/hat is reactionary?

We reject black nationalism and prefer building a coalition of

black and white.

by the guerilla movement in Viet Nam but what they don’t

recognize is that the movement in Viet Nam is supported by

the people and that is not true in Amex-ica, A guerilla attack

in this country would be the same as committing suicide.

LIGHTFOOT said that those who counsel black people

to take up arms are misleaders. Ttere may come a time when

arms would be necessary, but the Party will not lead the black

people to slaughtex*. The reforms in this country have helped

the few, but not the many. Capitalism must be eliminated for

•complete Negro freedom.

STOICELY CARMICHAEL are impressed

5



LIGHTFOOT then reviewed the CP work in the Negro

field covering the past nine years. He said that the Negro

ghetto must be destroyed, but the Negro community must remain

for Negro power in order to secure political gains. There

has been considerable growth of conservatism in the ranks of

the CP. The independent
(
role of our Party has been weakened.

We have lost the art of taking the initiative in the civil

rights struggles and the labor movement. Some of us are

imitating MALCOLM X and do not assume the responsibility

of communists. Negro-white unity must go forward in a new

mold. The Party must be an effective force as communists

and we must take the initiative in developing class consciousness

in the field of civil rights. By working with the black working

class unity between Congress Of Racial Equality (CORE), Student

Non-Violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) , and Southern

Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) must be achieved.

If we don’t, there will be no end. Black and white communists

must make their presence felt in every community in our

country. Y/hite chauvinism is still in evidence in our Party '

and this must be eradicated.

In his closing remarks LIGHTFOOT stated that where

we are talking.’ of building the Party, projecting a program,
C\/<)

.and- looking forward to a bumper crop, v/e have bui; only planted

a few seeds and we hardly till the soil.tjO\ • (./»-*'



After LIGHTFOOT completed his report the conference

agreed to limit each speaker in their remarks concerning

CLAUDE’S report to ten minutes; however, givfog extended time

to given speakers.

At this point HELEN WINTER announced that students

from the school which the CP is currently sponsoring are present

and should feel free to participate in the discussions.

Remarks by of Detroit

stated that the first man killed in the 1987

summer riots in Detroit was a white man. White families in the

suburbs took in homeless Negro families. The climate has

changed in the United States for Negroes to work with white

people. One of the United Auto Worker (UAW) locals had trucks

distribute food and clothing to the needy during the .time of

the riot.

Remarks by of Cleveland

spoke of the mayoral candidate STOKES’

election campaign and pointed out that the Party in Cleveland

had influenced the labor movement in Cleveland to endorse

STOKES

.

Prior to lunch at 1:30 p.m.,

as well as a few other people made remarks.

7
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Before lunch

require housing are asked to see

Also before lunch

mnounced that those who

lasked to make a

proposal that this conference go on record to write a

"Manifesto on the Negro Question" with four or five people

.designated to write the manifesto. Of the five people suggested

only the names were recalled.

The proposal was carried and accepted by the conference.

It was noted that during the lunch period most of the

people left the Imperial Room to go to lunch; however, it was

observed that CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT, HELEN WINTER,

and had lunch at the table located on the

podium . During lunch HELEN Y/INTER was overheard telling

that GUS HALL wants to speak to the conference .group in

the afternoon but did not want to be the first speaker.

This lunch group was overheard discussing portions

of LIGHTFOOT 1 s speech and the general feeling was that it was

a good speech.

Afternoon Sessions,
2:30p.m.,
October 14, 1967

At this point

New York, was elected!

from

for the afternoon sessions.

8



remarks concerning

%

Pi-ior to GUS HALL speaking,

LIGHTFOOT's speech were made by four speakers.

GUS HALL spoke about. 20 minutes and based his speech

on CLAUDS LIGHTFOOT’s report. HALL said that the Negro problems

stem from Tokenism. What are the currents in the trends?

We must know what direction to take and what forms these

directions must take. We must also determine our alliances

and class forces, then we must help to define these forces.

Our greatest task is to win large masses of Northern whites

to fight in the struggle for Negro freedom. We don’t have

many white experts in this field and very little literature

in this phase of out work. The white working class communities

must become a part of the struggle for Negro freedom. We

must convince the peace forces that they can win if they help

win the Negro freedom, and to fight for Negro freedom will not

lead to isolation as some seem to think.

9



Remarks by
of Chicago

stated that he felt the report by LIGHTFOOT

• for the National Board was an accurate estimate of the

Negro question today, but he would like to speak from the

only community in the country which has had three rumbles in one

year. He said that Maywood, Illinois, is a community of

30,000 people of whom approximately one-third are Negro.

Time will not permit to give every detail, but he said he

would like to give the highlights of the rebellion which took

place in Maywood this year. dealt with the grade

school boycotts v/hich demanded quality education, the violence

which took place in June, demanding more recreational

facilities for the youth, which violence resulted in the

youth smashing windows in the village. He told of the

Cook County Sheriff calling out his troops at a City Council

meeting and the rejection of the youth to the appointment

of a person who the youth felt was not reliable to serve as

chairman of a commi.ttee to assist the youth in their demands,

and of the youth wanting the right to so serve on the commission

instead, also spoke of the violence in the local high

school, the blockade of the black community in Maywood, and of
b

the violence v/hich flared for three nights in Maywood. He b

spoke of police brutality and the absence of black law enforce-

ment on the scene. He said that 166 blacks were arrested with

- 1U



only a few whites arrested and that high bond was. required to

free the Negroes. He reported that during the height of

negotiations between the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) and school administration

a white minister and he led a march demanding justice and

equality, and that thereafter an agreement was reached. In

connection with the high school situation he also spoke of

•the call by the Human Relations Council demanding a full and

•formal investigation of conditions existing in Maywood. He

also stated that where Maywood is not a deprived black ghetto

as such the events, however, demonstrate that the young people

in the black community will no longer tolerate tokenism but

are willing to die in the streets for freedom if necessary.

be
b7C

Negroes are talking about revolution and we must show them

how to change things and who the real enemy really is.

Remarks by
of California
o

suggested that everyone here at the conference

send telegrams to President JOHNSON and the Attorney General

protesting the methods of how the trials for the slayers <£ the

three civil rights workers in Mississippi are being conducted.

He said that this is nothing but a white wash and a mockery.

11



Remarks by TOMMY DENNIS
of Detroit

DENNIS said there is a move among the Detroit

teachers, which developed during their teachers stake,

toward class consciousness, and these teachers are talking

about a revolution. These teachers are white as well as

black. We must recognize that anybody who is talking about

revolution does not mean it and a lot of them do not know

what they are talking about. There has been a black caucus

formed in the Detroit teachers union and they are taking up

other questions concerning black people.

DENNIS said that the working class in the Detroit

suburbs must learn to stand up to fight in what they believe.

We need no conservatism in our Party and the Negroes will

not isolate themselves from the whites if the whites fight

for Negro rights.

Remarks by
of Chicago

In her remarks immediately attacked
bo
b7C

LIGHTFOOT ’ s . report , stating that LIGHTFOOT- spoke for two

hours and never once mentioned Negro women. They are the most

oppressed people in the whole nation and not only should special

efforts be made to recruit black women but to orientate them

and give them an opportunity to build the Party. There are ten

students attending our school (CP leadership school in New York) -

four males and six women, with only one black woman.



b6
hiRemarks by

| |

of California

said that she just attended a meeting of the

National CP Board in New York. She said there they gave credit

to the communists for the success and achievements at the

recent National Conference for New Politics (NCNP) convention

held in Chicago. She called for the establishment of a

Marxist school and to get Negroes to go full time to work

for the Party in the black communities. The Party should

establish regional seminars and open up some CP meetings to

the public where the CP has already tried this in Los Angeles.

Remarks by JIM. JACKSON
of New York

JACKSON said that you don’t build a two-story house

by tearing down the first floor. We must remember that Marxism-

Leninism is a science and we must use it to win the victories.

The Negro question is not only a national question but a many-

sided question.

Remarks by HY LUMER
of New York

LUMER stated that no one is saying that the working

class is being exploited in this country. We are only talking

of Negroes being exploited. The workers in the South make less

than half in wages compared to what the workers make in the North.

The run-away shops from the North can attest to this. All

workers are being exploited by monopoly capitalism. I agree

with' LIGHTFOCT about nationalism and reactionary nationalism.
^ <

- 13 -
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We as communists are internationalists and should fight against

racism in this country.

Remarks by I

of Washington, D.C.

The black people believe that the main question

facing them at this point is a question of survival. Some

people are coming to socialism by themselves and I wonder how

many would come if we would help them. The black people are

finding black nationalism, Maoism, and everything else active

in the black communities, and the Party should see that they

also find communism.

Remarks by CARL WINTER
of New York

WINTER said that he just came from "The. Worker"

office and we have a report that on Monday AM (October 16,

1967), Senator DIRKSEN of Illinois will introduce a bill

that would revive the Subversive Activities Control Board

(SACB). The number of . this bill is Senate Bill Number 2171,

and he urged that each comrade present should wire their

senator to vote "no" on this bill and demand public hearings

concerning the proposal by Senator DIRKSEN.

Supper Hour

After supper the following panels were held at the

Park Sheraton Hotel, 55th and 7th Avenues, New York City:

be
b7C
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The panel entitled "Techniques and Methods of b6

I 1

b7c
Struggle," led by ROSCOE PROCTOR, had| [serving

as secretary. Four points were discussed at this panel, namely:

A) Y/hat is our attitude toward organizing
around uprisings in the ghetto?

B) How do we view the struggle for peaceful
gains and revolutionary reforms?

C) How do we go about changing the direction
toward socialism?

D) What are the variety of forms which must be
used interchangeably?

ROSCOE PROCTOR stated that it is said that liberation

comes from the barrell of a gun. There are 500 black people in

Northern California talking along these lines. They are talking

about armed guerilla v/arfare and terrorist action against Uncle

Toms in the ghetto, but all these ideas must be rejected.

However, in the area of self-defense we can support this idea

because it is so defined in the words of the Constitution in

regard to self-defense.
- 15
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What is the real purpose of violence? It steins

from the fact that violence is the only thing which the

power structure will recognize and it then causes them to

sit down and discuss the ' issues

.

Remarks by
u u

b7C

questioned those who would resort to arms

because it would bring about Ihe slaughter of thousands of

black people, and if the issue is raised of using legal

process to win gains, the NAACP has already been doing this

since 1909. Apparently this process is too slow and ineffective.

What are the possibilities of the black community winning

gains through the electoral machinery?

Remarks by

stated that every furniture store in Detroit be

in one area during the riots this summer- was burned including

TV shops. This is where the people were highly exploited by

the shop owners and this is one way to even the score. All the

snipers caught in Detroit were white, who went into white
* «

buildings in the Negro community shooting at the cops and

firemen. They were not Negroes.

on the ruling class since they perpetuate a condition which

brings on violence. We continue to criticize black militants for

16



over emphasizing violence, but we are not providing a program

for them in other directions. We should oppose all gun laws.

We want to disarm the enemy of the people, not the people.

Remarks by KENDRA ALEXANDER

ALEXANDER said we should support the idea for black

people to arm and defend themselves because the white power

structure is not protecting the black people.

At this point ROSCOE PROCTOR raised the question

of public ownership of utilities in order to provide money

for education.

In the discussion the question was raised about black

co-ops in black communities, and of public ownership, also

means of production as a means of eliminating the profits and

as a means of bringing about socialism.

In this panel those recognized were:

ROSCOE PROCTOR
HERB WRIGHT

17



Sessions on Sunday,
October 15, 1967

The conference group on this date returned to the

Victoria Abbey Hotel to continue their conference.

These sessions commenced at 9:30 a.m„ and

I
of New York was elected chairman for the morning sessions.

HENRY WINSTON opened the ..sessions stating that on this b6
b7C

date two years ago BOB THOMPSON had died. He pointed out that

THOMPSON v/as a real soldier of the working class; that he had fought

in Spain for the Spanish Republic, was wounded, and after recovering

from his wounds again returned to Spain' to fight; and that upon

completion of this mission returned to the United States to

continue his struggles for socialism.

Remarks by

said that the Black Muslims are a nationalist

movement and are a negative movement, yet we support the

position. of MUHAMMAD ALI on the draft. One of our weaknesses

is the lack of a working class outlook in the ghetto. There

should be ideological struggle taking place now. The Party

should be conducting an ideological thrust at this time in the

ghetto. What are our differences with RAP BROWN? Everyone is

talking about revolution, but what are they really talking about?

18



Yle should develop an active core to organize the unorganized

service workers and bring them into the mainstream of the

labor movement.

Remarks by JOHN PITTMAN
from California.

PITTMAN said that today we stand on the brink of

greater movements toward socialism all over the world.

Remarks by KENDRA ALEXANDER

ALEXANDER stated that many black people claim that

they are part of the Third World which is comprised of Asia,

Africa, and South America. This is freely discussed among

black nationalists in Los Angeles. Black communists are asked

to do all kinds of work in the community which whites are not

asked to do. The black people are leaving the Party because a

lot of black people see no need of white association.

Remarks' by

stated that the lack of confidence in the

black community by white people in the struggle on the part of

.the black people, since the main struggle is to curb the power

of monopoly in this country, is that whites should support

this concept if only for self interest.



Remarks by

stated that the capitalist press and

news media gives much space and attention to what

and STOKELY CARMICHAEL say but very little to what has been

said by the Ku IClux Klan, Birchites, and White Citizens

Councils. The Birchites are concentrating on the white

working class communities concerning the tax question.

They are preaching that taxes are bad and we should also

utilize our resources to work up issues which we think are

good and would help unite the black and white communities.

At this point spoke briefly concerning

the 50th anniversary of the Soviet Union.

Lunch Period

After lunch the PM sessions were called to order and

TOMMY DENNIS of Detroit was elected chairman for the afternoon

sessions.

At this time

prepared by

then read a statement

whic h

statement dealt with the Negro problem in Philadelphia.

Reports Based on Panels Held-
Saturday Evening, October 14, 1967

Report from Panel Number 6
"Afro-American Women" by
ALVA BUXENBAUM

20



In her report
[ |

dealt mainly with the need for

participation by blade women in the Party not to only do the

dirty work but to help formulate the program and line of the

Party. She said there is a tendency in the Party to downgrade

black women and not give them the same courtesy and equality

given white women. Black women should be given credit for their

roles given in struggles taking place all a.round the country.

She suggested that the Party should work toward establishing

child care centers and make other arrangements in order to

give the black women more freedom, thus allowing them to

participate in the struggles in the ghettos.

Report from Panel Number 5
"The Negro and Culture" by

stated that only one other person besides himself

gathered for this panel, whereupon both of them decided to join

with the panel on "Afro-American Women tt
• I I stated that at

Panel Number 6 he gave his report based upon the advances made by

Negro artists, entertainers, TV and radio show figures, etc,

within the United States.

Report on Panel Number 3
"Work in the White Community"
by I I

stated that the Party should publish a
b

pamphlet on Racism, taxes and housing, which should be b

distributed in the white communities. We should work to make

- 21



the Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party a challenge at the

Democratic Party convention in 1968. Yie should take the

lead in organizing the unorganized and by so doing help

develop black and v/hite unity, which will also help expose

white chauvinism. The Party should organize a financial

campaign to support the case and expose the real

reasons why a system like this creates a

Report on Panel Number 4
"Techniques and Mothods of Struggle"
by ROSCOE PROCTOR

PROCTOR stated that the Party must be on the scene

and have a program for the struggle which takes place in the

black community. We must advocate ownership in the black

community . Our Party must take leadership in organizing

black congresses in the Negro areas to unite black organizations

around programs of action to win the rights for black people,

such as boycotts, electoral activity, education, and housing.

We also must expand on issues for national holidays, for black

heroes such as W.E.B. DU BOIS, BEN DAVIS, and PETTIS PERRY.

The conference moved and seconded that the Party

write a Manifesto on the Negro Question to oppose the survival

of the SACB and that the conference also direct a telegram

to the widow of

death.

-on the second anniversary of his

- - 22



Sidelights and' Observations

Although YfILLIAM PATTERSON v/as not observed at this

conference it was, however, learned that reportedly he is

ill.

It was further learned during the course of the

conference that GEORGE MEYERS commented that the National CP

Trade Union Commission meeting originally scheduled for some

time in November, 1967, has been postponed until some time
i

in early 1968.

GEORGE MEYERS was further overheard asking if

lof Chicago could be ready within the next few

days to travel to the Soviet Union as a delegate £>r the CP

Trade Union group from the United States, where he would

remain in the Soviet Union for three weeks. was

overheard telling MEYERS that it would be impossible for him

at this time to take three weeks off from his employment, and

secondly because of the short notice given .to him. •

It was noted that during the course of the

conference there was nothing stated concerning the possibility

of the CP again publishing a daily Party paper.

It is also noted that during the course of the

conference there was no direct reference made to ihe NCNP

convention recently held in Chicago, possibly for the reason

be
b7C

-b6

b7C
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that for the CP to carry out their commitments made at the

NCNP convention, particularly of building grass-roots

organizations in the working class communities and of

conducting independent political action, would mean for the

Party at this time to go to work, and it appears basically

that no one in the Party 'at this time particularly cai’es to

go to work.
* • .

During the course of various discussions and
£

remarks also made at the conference it was learned that

there are ten people attending the current CP leadership

school being, held in New York, and that there are yet five

weeks remaining before the school terminates. It was

further learned that I

and are four of the ten people currently

attending this school



FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Ka Traitor
WASHINGTON- (AP)—If you dial a< certain number

on the Washington telephone exchange, you can hear an

anonymous, crisp voice, speaking for the John Birch

Society, accuse Sen. Robert Kennedy of treason, - 7
The recorded voice, assails^——— —

*

Kennedy as the backer of “lib;

etal and revolutionary . * . Chi-.

,

nese - oriented Negro groups,” •

the employer of the Rev.- Mar-
tin Luther King and the flnan-

cial .angel of the Congress of
.

Racial' Equality [CORE]. The -The recorded voice.also advefc-

voice suggests CORE is dedi-
: tised a Nov. 30 showing'of a film

cated to “killing white people on the life of John Birch, an
to accomplish its objectives.” ! American killed by the Chinese

- Without any reference to time ' at the end of World War II. The

or place the voice says Ken- film is to be shown Nov. 30 at a

nedy, a critic of President John-;* public library in McLean, Va.,

sens Vietnam war policies, once * the same -Washington subufb.j

avowed he would be “willing to r Kpnnedy lives in. It said thej

give his blood to our Commit-
<

showing will be sponsored by
c

njst enemies in Vietnam.”
j t

local Jchr^ Birch;Society chap-.

: ‘Treason/ It Says -
i ^ John Birch Society/ *1

“If this isnt treason, how
j militantly conservative organ!-"

you define it?” the seuplchral zation headed by Robert Welch I

voice asks. *
, of Belmont/ Mass., has called)

Kennedy was not immediately for .impeachment of Chief Jus- 1

,
available for comment. His press flee Warren. Welch once labeled

'secretary, Frank Mankiewicz, former .President Eisephower^af
said there was nothing in the “dupe” for the Communists./

' broadcast that “even approaches

; the truth.”

L “It is so false as to be comi- -
u cal,” Mankiewicz said. He added

1 that, another recorded telephone
' talk last wek had dealt in simi-

lar '[untruths”; about Kennedy.
Mankiewicz said "he!"wondered
jiiAttf.,: : fh

p

^-^taLephpne company -

:could permit this/fofgoon.
.

'

!
he,'GJjesapcake

. Potomac
! rHe?^one ;

Co-> said. -no cornpany
officials were available for com-"

i

ment. *
; "7

*

>

The recording identified its*

;

sP°2for as "Let Freedom* Ring"

tim^D
County. Va., across

the Potomac River .from Wash-
jmgton. R urged callers to send
,35 cents to a Sarasota, Fla., post
office box for "Facts. on Bohby
Kennedy if they want to learn'
more.ahout the New York* Sen*
Liter s actions.

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

P
Jbuv-

n/zi/i 7

::

Character:

Classification:

Submitting Office:

| |
Being Investigated

SEARCHED———INDEXED _

Wn NOV 241967
IfS FBI—NEW YORK
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Complaint Form 1
FIV71 (Rev. 10-26-65) * * £>-//

NOTE: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Indices;
|

[Negatiyg/ See below

lRoslyn High School, LI advised ^tha-t; in order
V « -t 1 1 J JJJ

I

Facts of complaint

Complainant
, [

to obtain information ©for a report for school he attempted to join
the John Birch Sn pifttv (IBS') about two® weeks ago. Complainant
that he contacted! [at The American Reading Room, Forest
Ave., G}.en Cove, Li which tne complainant called a front
for the JBS. Following the- meeting he attended a^plosed meeting of the b/

JBS which was 3£Hp2Q[MXpheld in policeman's house somewhere in LI.

Complainant also adyised that prior to his. meeting with
l |

he
gave a letter to Congressman WOLEE of Glen Covex, LI in wh ich he
advised the congressman that he was going to attempt to penetrate the
JBS for the purpose of getting a story for his school project.
j£

Complainant also advised that his second purpose of joining the JBS
was to get material kfor an article which he hoped to have published
in'* Hewsday^ newspaper . He said that he had already contacted xhx the
newspaper regarding the article wh&ffih he hopes to 'have published.

Complainant advised that he met this date at which time
I I advised him that he was no t: going to be admitted to the JBS.

paid that the reason! |was not going to be admitted because
jreasons for attempting to join the JBS.
D him that the .TB S could idkke it rough for

they had learn'
I said that,

him if he published an;

hwx he did not believe
lim.

lout the JBS.
*as making a

was advised the above would, be made a matter

stated. s<& that
hreat to do bodily harm

h
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New Xork Uity
10022

6 March 1968

Federal Bureau of Investigation
201 East 69th Street
New York City

b6
b7C

Dear
iil

Last time I conversed with you, I told you I'd let you know if
anything interesting turned up of relevance to your line of work.

One night in February 1967. I attended a party that went way on
towards daybreak. The place: A fellow by the name
of

|
l^as there, wnose ideology is one of extreme viol-

ence. He believes that anyone who doesn't go along with the Communist
Party should .have his means of communication removed — hands cut off,
tongue taken out, eyes removed, etcetera. He's an English import, an
electrical engineer, working on publication of a technical magazine.
'He's listed with the telephone company in Elmhurst. And the reason I

am contacting you at this time is: I was just contacted by a girl who
attended a recent gathering at his place, on which occasion

bo 4

b7C

wife told: this girl that her husband goes out at all hours of the
night — she doesn't know where. And I'm just wondering whether he's
laying out the city's electrical power system, in preparation for this
summer's Fun-City pyrotechnics.

This is the only action-possibility I've come across.

There ' s an — who
used to attend my parties. Now that he knows I'm engaged in "the Work",
he's become hostile towards me, as demonstrated on oneooeasion last be

b7Cyear when, having had a few drinks, he warned "We'll get you 1
11

. I be-
lieve he's another engineer — lives over on the West Side. He used to
be listed in the Manhattan directory, but his name isn't in this current
issue. He has a summer place in far as I know.

qt the two, the slight information I have points out
to have moire concrete possibilities.

b 6
I've taken the first small steps towards the establishment of a b?c

defense association for mv block, bv contacting an anti-communist whom
I'm laying out this immediate area

.3

I know of, living at
on paper, at the moment, so we can at least make a start by furnishing
the streets with a battery of flashlights, in case of a power failure.

I

The Illustrious Opposition is organizing New York on a block-association
basis. I attended an anti-vietnanj-war meeting up on East TOth Street, pre^
sided over by a Leftist from the Tenth Street Association.

If you're interested in any further details] call mi

Yours most sincerely,

- 1
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HfAY 1062 EDITION
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**

t° : 5/JC n&u) /£>&- /^ys-97 date:
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-:c xx
•-JC xxx
sac tv

from :

subject: g}/?c/i Sec)cry

\s&<3 /t^y^O &-

^4t y&n /2^W
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t FBI NEW YORK

FBI-COLUMBIA '

9 48PM URGENT 7-1-68 WTA
' \

TO ATLANTA AND NEW YORK

FROM COLUMBIA C100-NEW>

V

BIRCH SOCIETY* INFORMATION CONCERNING.

ON JULY ONE INSTANT

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY*, INC** GREENWOOD* SOUTH CAROLINA* ADVISED HE WAS

TELEPHONICALLY CONTACTED TODAY BY[

BIRCH SOCIETY COORDINATOR*

GEORGIA JOHN.

GEORGIA. ADVI SE D

|

HE WAS

TELEPHONICALLY CONTACTED TODAY BY

ATLANTA* GEORGIA* WHO' ADVISED

ATLANTA* GEORGIA AND FATHER

COLONEL WYNNE* WERE
#
APPROACHED BY SUBJECT* DATE UNKNOWN* WHO

"

'j

SOLICITED THEIR SUPPORT IN MURDERING GUS HALL*

AND FATHER ALLEGEELY DENIED SUPPORT BUT REFUSED TO REPORT THREAT

Jdd ]\

hi C

Jo 6

hi C

he
hi C

TO LOCAL AUTHORITIES.

%



J
P.AGE..TWO . ‘

(i

ATLANTA ADVISE LOCAL AUTHO.RI TIES AND IF THREAT; APPEARS S

SIGNIFICANT ADVISE BUREAU. '
,
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NY 105-6112

; 7/25/68

• - / .

“ It, Was learned that I __
/Brooklyn, N.Y., telephone number I has •; /.

applied for membership In the new chapter of ,the N.R.P.
on Staten Island. | [also has stated that he can
bring in ' six more members, one a policeman, and all are
now' or; have been in- the past* members of the

,
John ‘Birth

Society.- /-* \
,

y- y .

' V ' y y

-
;

v
. , I land his. wife are members Of the Anti-^foverty <

Pfogram : in Bay Ridge , and both. tools: part 'in the Columbia. '

University anti-demonstration riots. -
. , . ;

- -
tf

tf
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On 2/19/69^ .Maioai 1
106th III Group., advised he received a leaflet mandating -

"

TOM H0KLI1JGSI-J0B.IH Was td speah at the Thatched Cottage, ^
Route Z$k, Genterpo^t, at 8.130 Bi;. 2/19/69, .

b7
.

c

The speech by RQLIIW6BT0RTH* a fomer member of the Green’
Berets* U$. entitled,' ;

KWe:.Waht vTo Win In -Vietnam!” ..

•

;
.

*
,

. - . - Oh 2/20/69 i MAJOR f |
advised that he attended

. ;

the above meeting and , obiainea rcne ’ foilot?ins publications • '

5
’•

' b7c
which -were . sold or' distributed free,, of - charge, at- jSne meeting:- .

. •"
. .<

1. "The Vrsurpers** btf mbmm RVAWS. - /
>'

'

- 2*

.

Opinion”- ,i/69V * irV.„ •-.

t
’

• .

,fVAetftaa -* When Terror Is Ifot Statistics ” pamphlet,. •
:

. ”It*s Treason! Aid- And Comfort To ( The Vietcong" by , ;

r •
. .mils W. wood pamphlet. \ r. /. ... ., . ,A

•

, .-> 3,. , "Current Export Bulletin” -» pamphlet* '

.
1 v .

<•.

‘ 6. ”The ;We.ehs Activities" leaflet. '. ^ *.• V-V-.
/,

'; %. '"A Forecast On Vietnam"; poster*
'

, ,8* j "A petition To; The Congress of The* Cnited- States” pampSdl^t.
,

* 9/- "Congressional Record* Selling To The Reds” -pampBet.- .
-

• ; • IQ, ’‘Behind The Seenesln Vietnam* " by TOM HOIiiUGSWORTS -
.

-
,- :

,
sets forth in detail the content, of H6EEIWGSW0RTH*s.

r \* *- speech as. delivered at the. meetings .
v.-v %

’ll,: , ,%ild Statements - .Robert Welch 1965" pamphlet-,- r

12* "More ^.dth.-About' V&etn&fr • - Robert :Welch 1967” pamphlet.
• ; I3ir '-"The Truth About Vietnam Robert Welch 19S?" pamphlet.

14.
.
"The Trath In Time11 pamphlet, . ;

'

» -.V -

1 - i03~ “ (H®TIWGTOW TRAIW) (461
a -, 157-3447 ota) (46)
x~r 62-12699 ; hmmmmn), (46).

;

.. o-
T>' (JOHH BIRCH SOCIETY) (4^
'GAJ/vmm., ;

‘

1

'

'

r'

’

(4) . - /'>. : -v
' L :

.

- - ifm
i's^OTED.-li^D^ED
I SERiAUZED^feOntED-^WJW’

FBt—NSV1/ YORK



MY 100-

In addition to the above literature. Major
|

also furnished a copy of a leaflet captioned "You Can Join -

national Youth Alliance” which will be maintained in MY file
157-3447 (IJYA), that was handed him at the meeting

«

Major
|

|advised the HOLLIMGSWORTH booklet
“Behind The Scenes in Vietnam” contained essentially the
entire content of his speech although he elaborated on
various points without following any specific outline.

HOLLINGSWORTH stated that he is one of 200 such
speakers traveling around the country speaking on behalf
of TRAIN.

The above-listed literature will be maintained
in MY file 157- (JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY (JBS) as the
HUNTINGTON TRAIN COMMITTEE is a front of the JBS*

On 3/11/69 5 SA
registered owners of the
parked at the Thatched Ik
also Annearert on Major f~
from

|
|list to pra

the registered owners:

determined the
ling vem.ej.eg which were
on 2/19/69. These numbers
[list and have been deleted
luplication of determining

ALL NEW YCRiC LICENSE NUMBERS

H. Y,



m loo-

f.\ U/20/S9 a- $&0or| |furni§he^ the folloviiijg^F
rlist

v
:Qf ' lieehSO .numbers '.Of at >.he -'^k^hed

^Qt^e’^at ‘4$» ,#£»$ ^teW^SifORm- gpbkeVvl~~~TB^tea-- >.
th&t

:

ho other: affairs tferg going .oh at the
; .
'’ThatcheqL;cott&g

otheh ^hah:»%he I?£C /aiOOtihg^^^rOfofe ,
' other than; for

.'

; .

-’ /
Employee - ^ohiolel,- ; hOro of
persofts- attending' the weetihg'. ' ;

*• •'
* v ^ ' -V ; '.r

-

v
‘ • v



\ ; ,

*

-f
-

4 ,\ . v ;

KY 1Q0-

'V' Coverage was afforded this meeting and' the license
numbers ii&0- attained in ail effort. to identify llihutemett./
Kinutemen have in the: past exhibited interest in the activities
of Special Forces arid it is .'reasonable to assume that if •

there are Ilinutemeu residing5 ill the area- they tfouldh&ve
attended HOl*2HasiiOHTH‘s 'speech., it is’ known that IRAIH .:

'

3 is a front for the d£S and that some of the Kinutemen previously
.. active in the .Queens* Nassau and' Suffolk County areas, .were' ;

* Affiliated, withs: nr 'members of >
* the -(IBS; .* *•

, v
'-

'
••'. / >V ;

/ ;V.

;

:

/•
.

, mr- YOBIfat Bew York
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

% m

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

a-. .VvV:.

JAMES A. WE6HSLER
;

(From a future history of university conflict celled/ “Counter*
revolution on the Campus ”)

•
tfr $c ic '

^

The aggressive emergence of the John Birch Society campus
;

underground came suddenly and without apparent warning at
Siwash University on May 17, 1969.

At 8 a.m. that day about 140 members of the group, many
5

attired in their ROTC uniforms and carrying rifles issued to ,

them during training hours, invaded the university's administra-
{

tion building and quickly seized three cleaning women as
hostages, imprisoning them in the dean's vacant office.

When the press and TV arrived, a neatly-mimeographed
statement reflecting the careful planning of the event (of which

:

the FBI seemingly had no advance intimation) was handed out
listing the demands of the intruders. Its major points were:

Immediate institution of compulsory ROTC (to replace the
Voluntary system) for all graduate and undergraduate students,
as well as all faculty and administrative personnel under 60^, ;

- Creation of a university-wide Decency Committee—with m^
jority representation for Birchers—to screen all books used in
English courses.

Elimination of Marxist works from the economics curriculum. 1

A prompt grant of university funds to help subsidize the

.

Birch Society's campaign against sex education m high schools*
in the area, expulsion of any student or faculty member found

|

guilty of miscegenation and exclusion of co-eds from male dormi-
' tories at any hour unless accompanied by a tutor.

j

Denial of university facilities to any visiting speaker who
’

has criticized the Vietnam war.
I

Drafting of a new admission policy to insure that 20 per;
cent of the freshman class be composed of athletic letter-winners
In high school, of whom only 3 per cent would be Negroes.

Dismissal of Siwash president Ernest Middleroad andJift
replacement by a "man who is prepared to make Siwash what
it used to be—a center of patriotism, godliness and cleanliness."

:

* *
j

There were other peripheral demands, such as summary
ouster of any faculty members identified with Americans for,

1

Democratic Action and creation of an autonomous department
to investigate subversion in' slums adjacent to the university.

Some surprise was expressed at the failure of the sit-ins to
designate a successor to president Middleroad. Later it was
learned that they had sharply divided on this point; a few favored
William Buckley but it was quickly pointed out that he had [

become a Birch-baiter and, moreover, he was under 50. It was)
finally agreed to present the more limited—but “non-negotiable^j
^“demand for veto power over Middleroad’s successor. J

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)



t

, ^
Amid theglare of'TVligmS'neveiTb'efore'lfeenafS^

[
“Jwtsch stirred varied vocal reactions. Leaders of Students'

?
a Democratic Society branded it a "flagrant fascist takeover that
foreshadows the beginning of a military-rightest dictatorship and
the ruthless suppression of democratic rights.”. But a splinter:
group disassociated itself from the statement, observing that
"while we disagree with many of the Birch demands, we support

' their call for the remoyal of Middleroad, who has shown himself
a craven tool of imperialist reaction by permitting continuance
of voluntary ROTC.”

,

Prof. John Lawendorder, a right-wing academician widely
1 known as the Birchites’ Marcuse, defended the armed sit-in, de^

daring: "There comes a time when abstract verbal arguments
1 about so-called 'peaceful means of protest" become a camouflage
’ for the conspiracy of the crypto-Communists and their liberal

1

mouthpieces. When students know they are right, they have £
right to act, especially when our freedoms are menacadvjy
knowing and unwitting agents of Moscow.”

In Washington J. Edgar Hoover .declined to comment, but

t

a spokesman said "Mr. Hoover has authorized me to say that
’ whatever questions may be raised about the tactics used by
1

these students, we have no reason to question their patriotism.”

j

* * *
I Some right-wing alumni rallied to the support of the occu-
* piers and even offered to contribute funds for their legal defense;;

,
they also bitterly condemned left-wing proposals for police action.
A more moderate conservative faction deplored the wearing of

; ROTC uniforms and the brandishing of rifles but said these
4 "disagreeable” stratagems "should not obsure the merits of the
Students’ fight for decency and loyalty in the face of the growing

,

danger to morality and old-fashioned Americanism.”
In the end the flare-up was resolved when, through the f*

< creet intervention of President Nixon, Dr. Middleroad resigns I

; and Dr. Billy Graham ‘agreed to serve as his successor for at
.
least five years. A leader of the Birchite rebellion said "this

i doesn’t mean we’ve won everything we wanted, but we believe

\
we can live with him.” The board of trustees hastily ratified the

J

change; an SDS statement, while hailing president Middleroad's
departure as a defeat for "the pseudo-liberal Establishment/?
decried "the university's capitulation to armed force and miporJ

s^ity rule.3* js'
~

|



GFT1QNAU FORM NO. 1ft

may \m edition
G5A Ff*MR <41 CFR) 101*11.6

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, (62-12699) •(?) #45 date: 11/5/69

from :

subject:

sa|

(Garden City RA,

MUTOTEMEN
IS-MIHUTEMEN

'40

On 11/5/69, 1

furnished the following information.
PSI (Protect Identity)

<• V ^

On 10/20/69 he stopped at .Tnhn»R Tflm»ncm in Saa
Cliff, i^ew York, and conversed vfith

|

tendered him a personal' invitation to attend ‘a meeting
to be held on Saturday, October 25, 1969, on the second floor at
45 Locust Avenue, Glen Cove, He stated the meeting would last
all day and that he should go there and_am£La£_the person in
charge that he,

| | had sent him. I |did not furnish -f/

the name of the individual at 45 Locust Avenue or the ±dsm±x
nature' of the meeting.

It is noted that that the NYO has been in receipt
of allegations that| |is an ultra conservative or ultra
rightist and that some type of ultra right meetings are held in

'

hi s taproom in Glen Cove, : Captioned source has made the acquaintence
of I I and has been attempting to learn the true nature of bf
the reported activities at' the taproom* '

-

b
-

, In view of the possibility that instant. 'meeting might
possibly be a meeting of Minutemen or some !,Neo Nazi " organization,
source was instructed to attend the meeting in accordance with

invitation.

Source advised that he arrived at 45 Locust Avenue,
Glen Cove at approximately Q; 00 AM. and found It tn ha a

sumptons two- story house*! '
, ^

;o an unknown family.
ana the downstairs was rented, by them

He was met at the door by an individual self-identified

1-
I

1- '(62-136?*

#45

:inv) -/I16

izmm / indexed

k^AUZED^^ffTED ~~

!

* FBI— NEW YORK^L /

a**

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the PayroltSavings Plan



was the first ,<ora

o

n to arrive and
initlaJjr~conversation with I |he ascertained

His employed by a company in Nassau County (believed
T has a degree from the University of Minnesota be

and is presently doing graduate work at Brooklyn Poly. He hi
appears to be approximately 30 years of age and apparently resides
on the premises with his parents who were not present at the
meeting;,.

dunnr:
thatT
to be[

Eleven persons attended the meeting which was announced,
as a special meeting of the John Birch Society. There were
seven women and four men, most of xfnom were middle age or older.
Source had never seen or met any of these individuals before and
was formerly introduced to only two of three of them. He
talked with a woman approximately ^0 years of ace who stated

^

She resi des in the I larea and stated her name is
Several of the person present were man and wife.

The meeting consisted wholley of a taped' lecture by
a Dr. CRANE, who is 'from a midwestern university. It was announced
that he is soon to become head of the Business School of a small
college in the deep south.

,
The lecture was partially narrated by the host|

|

and 'consisted of diserations on economics, marxxSih,
political science and economic theory. Source advised that there
was no mention of violence or revolution in the lecture and noone
at t he meeting was heard to express any sentiments which indicated
that they favored any extremist action of any sort 0 The meeting
did not appear to be covert and source’s attendance did not
create any questions or apparent curiosity. Most of the persons
present appered to be acquainted with one another.

The meeting broke for lunch which was served by the
host. Source advised he departed after the lunch break explaining
to the host that he had ah appointment that afternoon.

He was advised that the John Birch Society holds
regular meeting on the 3^ Monday of each month.

Inasmuch as the meeting above was no doubt a regular
meeting of the John Birch Society no further action is being
taken.'



4

DATE? 12/15/69

From: Commanding Officer, Special Services Division

To: IDEM
1

. SECT., ORS, IS, CID,- FBI, IS POLICE

Subject: INVESTIGATION (Name Check),-

1. It is respectfully requested that the indices of your

office be examined for any information concerning the following

individuals:

‘h ft/Kilt

SlSSm’) Slfigg lay 196?

Set Background feterialj Membership & Active Chapters

1/15/70: Statistical data as requested not available,

inasmuch as FBI has never investigated

the John Birch Society.
/

[«]





OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10

MAY 1662 EDITION
GSA FPMR (41 CFR> 101-'

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, (100- ) date: 10/20/71

Jo 6

FROM : SA Uf-5)
b7C

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
SM - INFORMATION CONCERNING

On IO/II4./7I SC liras handed the following be

literature concerning 1:116 captioned at the Main Street,
Flushing subway station:

The John Birch Society Bulletin for July
1965.

Step By Step, A Bird's eye Vie of the Communist
Advance. The pamnhlet contained the return address
of American Opinion Bookstore, I63-O7 Depot Road
Flushing*

Congressional Record, "Beliefs and Principles of the
John i£rch Society

The above listed items will be maintained in the
1A section of captioned file*

£01 0-108



to :

FROM :

subject:

5010-108

OPTIONAL FORI
MAY 1852 EDITH
GSA FPMR (<I

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, NEW YORK (^-new)

S<A m5

PSI (Under Development

)

date: 12/13/71
ho
b7C

-b 6

b7C
b7D

On December 6, 1971? captioned subject furnished
information to the NYO including assorted Minutemen
literature which namp mailgd tn him from the Patriotic
National Group (PNG),| Jbox 775, Church Street
Station, NYC

, and Box 161, Ozone Park Station, Jaimaca.
New York 11*+17» PSI advised he is employed at room

he
hlC

he
b7C
b7D

Inasmuch '.as the above PSI voluntarily contacted the
NYO and appears to be willing to cooperate in furnishing
information of value to the Bureau concerning security in-
vestigations of the FBI, it is recommended that considera-
tion be given to opening a and contacting the
subject in the future to determine rurtner background.

It i s to be noted that a review of indices reflects_b

"hat
I is associated with the John Birch Society

and in 1966 and 1967 was co-ordinator of the JBS in the
Brooklyn-Queens area.

In view of his employment and association with
right-wing groups, it is believed that

l |is in a posi-
tion to furnish information of valuelto the FBI.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



March 19 , 1973

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Sixty-ninth Street & Third Avenue
New York, New York 10950

Dear Sirs:

Several of my neighbors have recently joined the Jobi Birch
Society and as concerned "friends" have been bombarding mo
with opinions and literature regarding the communist infil-
tration of our schools and government. In particular the
United Nations and the Federal Reserve Bank plus numerous

SAC l

SAG 2
SAG 3

SAG 4
SAG 5

/

charitable organizations ; e. UNICEF.

My concern came to the fore when I was informed that a woman
in this circle had applied for a pistol permit. This group
is too serious for me to allow my concern to be attributed
to the fact that I am an alarmist.

Can you send to me or tell me where I can find an unbiased,
objective report on the John Birch Society?

Any information will be greatly appreciated.

Yery truly yours

SEARCHED

SERIALIZE

ID— INDEXED—

RLmgS

MAR 2 1 1973
FBI—NEW YORK



Indices Scorch Slip „
FD-160 (Rov. &-2&-71)

TOi CHIEF CLERK
Subject r~

3 /23/7

3

Social Security Account #

Aliases

Address Birth Date I Birthplace Race Sex
Male

Female

Q^rspellin, L Main Criminal Case Files Only I 1 Restrict to

L^l Ali Reierences 1 . . , , Criminal References Only

Lr^ .^ lMain Subversive Case Files Only [7 Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

J Subversive References Only 1— ... Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

File & I n ,m ... i , ^ ~Y ' Vile
~6~

Serial Number I

Restrict to Locality of

Remarks

'0 6 S</\

# '



2GX East 69-th Street- ,

New/York, New York, 10021
/ .March 23, 1973

' ’

Dear

Thapk ypu for your* letter of *M4reh 19> 1973> ” ^
‘

‘

.. wherein you. requested, certain' . inforka;tiorv*i-.. / .
./ •

. > ; .

‘
: ’ The Federal Bureau 'of Investigat iori , pursuant , to.’,
the policies ;of “,%e- Departkient of justice^ is prohibited-
from furnishing (/information of such a nature, from, its files

;

I am sure
6

yoU understand the* necessity of sUch et ^policy* l
-

I am sorry we could hot bp of. assistance to you
ih this matter,!; however^ I appreciate. your ihterest in: !.'

' writing and hope that, in the future if you haee any information
you believe will be of . interest 1 to the Federal Bureau of •„ -

• Investigation, you will hofr heaitate to Vrite." -

Y^ry truly yours'','

;l=^dd res'see -V"‘

(.100-14.4597)

(;JOHN Fir MALONE .

' ...
Assistant -Director in charge

REYrifam-
(«!

k

SEARCHED
,

SERIALIZED^

sSL. -

jpEXEDil^

vr



SAG, BOSTON 8/28/74

SAB»/&GRAHEOTX1 (100-144) <C)

JGHH BIRCH SOCIETY
IHEO COMCEKMIHG.

Although itis recognised that, the Bureau does
not investigate captioned group, the following, information
t?as xeceiveE fron Sheriff MKE CA8LIS (HA), S.a i Joaquin .

County Sheriff* s: Office5 Stockton, California,, vhich may
be of interest to. the Boston- and Heir Tortt Offices

:

_

H^'was recently cohtactedlsy a
|

bho identified, herself as a nrltefxor "iipe Kevreu .

of^he'^etts1

1 magazine,’ She ’^as'a«k»iai»hied^l^'y» sieged’ -

'former tfew torfc City. Detective,, age about 4!?,. ft 5”v .
-

**

300 pounds s imo acted as her bodyguard and /the peed the
name of

|

|said she also ras employed as a '

teacher in new ior^ ca-try. , .
. . /

‘

".v '/T

J *:•.*. ihe,'attic|e has honappeared 'iri ‘the ebays'-s^azine*.
and the thrust of the article is critical of the-Sheriff* s ; \

Office in claiming that CAHLIS* department is: too;liberal,
etc.; - -/ -

1

.
. . ;

•-

*
,

' *
\

"A ** * * * , - * IT
^ *

|
lasted the above magazine, published by

Correction Fleasel,.
l

;inc. , 395 Concord, Belmot, Sessachusetta,
>shares the same address, and phone"number of the Jphn Birch

Society, according tovthe=telephone infosm^tionyoperator.

. . Above being furnished for information of Boston
end ken :7orh. City. ;;

r
/

•'
' .V

1* Boston

0 1- .Her. York City
1 - Sacramento
HLLicap
<3>

V \ >Vt£:
\\- r A & i 7

NEW vdafc-



' FROM

OPTIONAL* FORM NO. 10
JULY 1973 EDITION
CSA FPMR (41 CFR) 101-11,0

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC ( JO0-

SA (#42)

subject: 3*kcA. *

date:

b6
b7C

Re A/V /c/+ t “fft/ <?*4rsC»*«^6
# Gf/rAfG*

^*£r ti-euvcs. "
*r<r r°s~-

;

The above captioned subject is mentioned in re
LHM as either having attended the KMT Third Annual Conference
or having been mentioned at the Conference. This conference .

wa*s held during June* 1975> at the YMCA Holiday Hills Camp*
Pawling* NY.

i

£

AJOtbp
(1 ) _

Buy US. Savings Bonds Regularly on the PayhU^Savmgs PI
0010-110



FEDERAL- BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIPA

DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET

No Duplication Fees are charged for Deleted Page Information Sheet(s).

Total Deleted Pagers} — IS
Page 139 ™ Referral/Direct

Page 223 ~ Referral/Direct

Page 224 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 225 ™ Referral/Direct

Page 226 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 227 Referral/Direct

Page 228 —
- Referral/Direct

Page 229 —
- Referral/Direct

Page 230 ™ Referral/Direct

Page 231 ~ Referral/Direct
Page 232 ~ Referral/Direct

Page 233 —
- Referral/Direct

Page 234 —
- Referral/Direct

Page 235 ™ Referral/Direct

Page 236 —
- Referral/Direct

Page 237 Referral/Direct

Page 238 ™ Referral/Direct
Page 239 ~ Re ferral/C onsult


